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I. INTRODUCTORY I 

In any serious study of the extensive literature devoted to 

Pauline Christianity one cannot go very far without remarking 

the frequency with which reference 1~ made to the A~ostle's 

" mysticism ~. Not only is the word" mysticism" used to describe 

certain elements in St. Paul's religion, but such :phrases as 

" mystical e~erience " and " mystical temperament " are applied 

to his life and teaching and in not a few instances the Apostle 

is :plainly written down a " mystic V. This is true not merely of 

the ever-increasing number of 1 popular 1 studies of St. Paul's 

religion and theology, but it is also true of the works of the 

most learned and most acute New Testament scholars of recent 

years, as we shall have occasion to indicate. Yet in view of this 

wide recognition of the " mystical " element in St. Paul it 

is surprising to find the complaint laid at the door of Pauline 

scholars that it ie just in res~eet of the A:poetle' s " mysticism" 

that they have been wanting in appreciation. " This neglected 

side of Paul's e~erience " wrote one student of the Apostle 
1 

less than twenty years ago; while another expressed his dis-

-satisfaction thus: " I am not acquainted with any treatise on 

Paulinism, nor any commentary on St. Paul's epistles, which gives 

as prominent a place as I could wish to the distinctive notes 

or characteristics of mystical religion, which, as it seems to 

me, form the presup:poeitions on which his(Paul's) system of 
2 

Christian theology is based ". In the opinion of one preeent-day 

writer this deficiency in the full presentation of the 

1. Paul the Mystic. J.M.Campbell.p.63. 
2. Expositor.1896. W.R.Inge. ~p.114-115. 



Christianity of St. Paul is particularly noticeable in 

Protestant theologians. This indictment, if it has reference 

to the past, is hardly to be refuted. The fact is that the 

theologians of the Protestant Church have thought it their 
I 

metier to present in the forefront St. Paul's great doctrine 

of justification by faith and in connection maihljtwith it 

produce a Pauline Christianity based at once upon doctrinaire 

and forensic conceptions. It is now generally recognised 

that in this straining after a complete system of logically 

constructed doctrine much that is of great value for a 

proper estimate of the Apostle's religion is apt to be missed, 

much that has been misinterpreted or not interpreted in the 

past. This is the substance of the above-mentioned indictment 

of Protestant theology and Protestant theologians: " This idea 

of mystic fellowship with Christ, which dominates both Paul 

and John, and without which much of their theology becomes 

inexplicable, has always far too slight a recognition in 

Protestant theology. Protestant theology took up into itself 

only half of Paulinism. It fastened on the doctrine of ~ustif

-ication by faith, it ignored---or practically ignored--- the 

twin doctrine ( for such it is ) of the union of the believer 

with Christ. In Paulinism the two halves make a single whole, 
1 

and each apart from the other is almost meaningless.". 

It seems then that there is due, for any 

comprehensive view of St. Paul, some investigation of this 

neglected side of the Apostle's religion. This is all the 

1. Expositor. R.T.Andrews. Sept.1923.p.192. 



more urgent not only by reason of the increased interest 

in mystical religion at the present day but also because of 

the open admission on the part of many authoritative writer~ 

on the Epi~tles of St. Paul that my~ticism ie ~trongly in 

evidence there. The indictment against Protestant theologians 

ie in a fair way to be repelled. For instance Dean Inge in 

one of hie most recent volumes ha~ given the following view 

of the religion and doctrine of the Apo~tle: " St. Paul'~ 

personal religion wae a Christ-mysticism based on individual 

experience, and working from within outwards, as genuine 

Chri~tianity alway~ doe~, to in~pire hi~ devotion to the 

Church as the body of Chri~t, and his reverence for the 

two great sacraments in which the Church realises its 
1 

corporate unity with it~ Lord "• Again and again this writer 

has emphasised the my~tical note in St. Paul's Christianity. 
2 

" He (Paul) is a genuine mystic "; " in St John and St. Paul 

we find all the principles of a sound and sober Christian 
3 

mysticism "; these statement~ clearly indicate the rea~oned 

verdict that the Apostle's personal religion was a Christ

-my~ticism. Nor is it by any means the ease that this opinion 

lacks support. It ie upheld by the measured judgment~ o! 

many other student~ of the Apostle who indeed approach the 

~ubJect from widely different points of view. Ite most vigorcme 

protagonist is perhaps Dr. Adolf Deissmann, who1regarding St. 

Paul as a prophetic soul of the type of the prophet Amos, comes 

to this very significant finding: " The piety of St. Paul--- is 

t. Outspoken Essays. 2nd Series. p. )2. 2. Christian Mysticism, 
p.72. ).Christian Mysticism. p.324. 



mysticism centred in Christ " and " there can be no doubt 

that St. Pau1 became influential in the world's history 
1 

by reason o~ his mysticism about Christ "• Intimate know-

-ledge o~ the language employed and the environment prevailing 

throughout the Apostle's li~e-time has enabled Deissman~to up-
~-

-hold the above verdict with enthusiasm: and from experts in 

the school of comparative religion, from Bous3et, Reitzenstein 

Wendland and others he has received support in his main con

~tention. One significant passage from Wendland runs thus: " With 

Jewish theology and the new Christian life of the Spirit there 

mingles in Paul the mysticism of the Oriental salvation-religion~ 

and not only enriches him with peculiar views and ideas, which 

are accidental but decides the content of hie central Christ-

-mysticism round which these thoughts and motives group them-
2 

-selves "• Bousset also is emphatic on the presence o~ mysticism 

in St. Paul. u The ardour and intimacy of his mysticism " he 
3 

writes. So we are not surprised to find a New Testament scholar 

of to-day,who admits a certain mea3Ure of influence on St. Paul 

from the mystical religion or religions of the Apostle's world, 

insisting that " his Christ-mysticiem is the outstanding feature 

of his piety " and that " Paul's mysticism is not a God but a 
4 

Christ-mysticism "• Alongside Dr. Morgan as possessing a 

somewhat similar view while not so sympathetic to the influence 

of Hellenistic religion we have Dr.R.A.A.Kennedy also affirming 

1 .st. Paul.A Study in Social and Religious History. Eng. Tr. Pi• 
132-133. 2. Die Hellenistisch-Romische Kultur. Vol.I.part 2.p.178 
3.Kurios Christos.p.174. 4. w. Morgan. The Religion and Theo~ogy 
of Paul. pp.25 & 122. 



the my~tical element in St. Paul. For even while he write~ of 

the central place of faith in the religion of the Apo~tle, he 

is eon~trained to admit: " Nevertheless, we have every right to 

speak of the Mystiei~m of Paul --- a type of my~ticism which 

stands by itself. Its meaning, as we ha-ve seen, is fellowship 
1 

with Christ." 

The above statements by scholarly interpreters 

of St. Paul indicate a certain volume of opinion that there is 

this mystical ~train in his religion, and the number of such 
2 

statements could be added. to considerably. But support for this 

assertion of mysticism in the Apostle is to be found also in 

the life and teaching of those who in tne succeeding ages of 

Christianity experienced mystical religion and have become 

knmm as " the my~ties of the Church n. Not only is it true of 

many of the early Church as Ignatius, Irenaeus and Clement of 

Alexandria and later St. Augustine that they reveal a n mystio-
3 

-al tendency " traceable to St. Paul, but some of the greatest 

of the medieval mystics have absorbed the Christianity of the 

Apo~tle and expressed their experiences and beliefs very much 

in terms of his e~erience, if not indeed in his very words. 
H 

Baron von Hugel :points out that this was certainly the case witn 
cHosen 

nis~type of the religious mystic, St. Catherine of Genoa, for 

whom, he says, St. Paul formed one of the main ~ources of her 
4 

Christian conceptions. Thi~ was al~o the ease with that con-

templative soul and dominant ecclesiastic, St. Bernard{d.1153), 

1 .Paul and. the Myster~r Religions.:pp.284&291. 2. cf.E.Underhill, 
The Mystic Way.:p.170.~ Sabatier.The Apostle Paul.Eng. trans. 
p.88. 3. A.C. McGiffert. The God of the Early Christia.ns.p.38. 
4. The Mystical Element of Religion.p.63ff. 



of who~e writings Dom Cuthbert Butler has more than once to 
1 

say: " based on St. :Paul ". Of a striking present-day exponent 

of mystical Christianity, the Sadhu Sundar Singh, it has been 

written that his mysticism continues " the :Pauline tradition n 

and that his experience is,"like that of St. :Paul," Christo-
2 

-centric". Such reference back to the Apostle on the part of 

acknowledged mystics lends countenance to the contention 

advance~y the students of Pauline Christianity,whom we have 

quotea above, .that there are mystical elements in the religious 

experience and thought of St. Paul and that his mysticism is 

Christo-centric. 

Vv'hile it ma.y not be denied, however, 

that at the very centre of St. Paul's religion there is the 

exalted and transcendental Christ and that the one desire the 

Apostle would have for the Christian is thec4esire " for the 

excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord " (J?h:ilip. 

3:8), a knowledge which furthermore on St. Paul's own account 

was all-sufficient for himself (I Cor.2:2): " For I determined 

not to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ, and him 

crucified", yet it may be argued that such knowledge of Christ 

can on St. Paul's own showing, be attained quite apart from 

any mystical experience whatsoever. In other words, the 

argument may be maintained that, while the Apostle's religion 

is Christo-centric, it and the doctrine which is the expression 

of it might very well grow out of~ his historically close 

connection with the cruci:t'ied Jesus of Nazareth. Cannot 

supreme importance, it may be asked,in the :formation of the 

Apostle's religion be attributed to the influence of the 

1 .Western Mysticism. :pp.1.58&173. 2. E. Underhill. The Mystics 
of the Church. :pp.2.54&2.5.5. 



historic person Jesus of Nazareth? Cannot the sum and substanc_e 

of St. ~aul's Christianity be explained on purely historical 

grounds, as arising out of his knowler~e of Jesus and out of 

his subsequent conviction, however acquired, that this cruc

-ified Jesus was the Christ of God? Such a view, we hold, 

cannot be maintained in its entirety. For one thing \Ne have 

still to account for that ' subsequent conviction ' regarding 

the exalted Christ,and,further, we have to eXIJlain how St. 

Paul's knowledge of Jesus, even though it be admitted to be 

much fuller than is evident from a cursory examination of the 
1 

Apostle's testimony, expanded into that web of speculative 

' knowledge ' which emphasises the pre-existence of Christ, 
a 

the mediator of the divine Fulness. vVhere too can we find 
/~• 

trace of doctrine of the indwelling Christ identified in St. 
/\ 

~aul's experience with n the Spirit n? .Are we not justified 
'1, 

in maintaining with J. Weis~ that n faith in Christ as held 

by the primitive churches and by St. Paul was something new 

in comparison with the preaching of Jesus; it was a new type 

of religion n? What were the new elements in the Apostle's 

Christianity? Or rather, what was the ground of this ne~~ess? 

With such questions confronting us it will not suffice as an 

explanation of St. Paul to point to the undoubted fact that he 

was " a religious genius n and as such was creative of new 

forms of thought and new attitudes towards the object of his 

faith. We cannot dismiss the problem in this way. While much 

may be allowed to genius, the man of genius is of necessity 

1. R.J.Knowling. The Testimony of ~t. Paul to Christ. 
2.cf. Romans 8 and tolossians 1. 3·Paul and Jesus. p.130. 



8 -
open to the influence of the Zeitgeist, of heredity, and 

of environment. Thus we have still to analyse ana. examine 

the content of religious genius and to find, if possible, 

that in which it excels the religion of more ordinary and 

accepted type. In doing so we shall be surveying a field 

which Mysticism has always claimed for its own, :for the mystics 

have ever professed to live n with an intensity which is 
1 

beyond the scope of ' normal ' men rr. Moreover, we ca.nnot 

dismiss the problem by asserting that any new elements in St. 

Paul's religion were due to the hidden realm of his own inter-

-pretative thought, that indeed he was the first great Christian 

theoloeian. For it is likely to be true that his religion and 

religious experience were larger than their theological ex

-pression. In other words, it is not so much a group of ideas 

or doctrines we have to explain but the ground of these ideas 

and doctrinee in experience. We shall have to ask if in the 

Apostle as we read of him there is to be found evidence that 

any mystical experience or experiences form a constituent 

element in his experience of Christ, and, further, if there is 

mystica.l doctrine in his presentation of Christ as the object 

of his faith. 

At the very outset, however, it is laid 

upon us that we define our terms. What meaning are we to find 

and convey in the words ' mysticism ', ' mystic ' and ' myst

-ical experience '? No words have been subjected to so much 

loose employment and vague application. So much so, that to 

different minds they have stood :for widely different meanings. 

1. E. Underhill. The Mystic Way.p.12. 



Indeed the word ' mysticism ' itself has served to denote a 

variety of man's intellectual and spiritual activities and has 

been used of types of the religious life which differ widely 

in e3sentials. By some religionists the essence of mysticism 

is held to be the rejection of all exoteric media from the 

approach of man to God, while by others, notably within the 

Roman Catholic community, the first essential for their mystic

-ism consists in the external media of the Eucharist and other 

religious rites. Undoubtedly these two attitudes have given us 

two great types of mysticism as we meet with it in history. But 

we see no a<lequate rea5on for accepting either of them as in 

itself supplying the whole of mysticism. We find the ever-
&# 

-present core of mysticism to be the attempt of man have his 
{\. 

soul outflow towards the Divine, to " sink his life in God's 

life ", but this attempt does not necessarily imply either 

rejection of all outward media or absorbing attention to exot-

-eric practices. We therefore need a wider,more comprehensive, 

de~inition of mysticism than is possible from the two types 

above-mentioned. Attention has been drawn by Professor Pringle

Pattison to the two main strains in mysticism, the philosophic 

side of mysticism which reveals itself in" the endeavour of the 

human mind to grasp the divine essence or the ultimate reality 

of things ", and the religious side which seeks" to enjoy the 
1 

blessedness of actual communion with the Highest ". The former, 

he differentiates as the speculative; the latter as the practical 

side of mysticism. Re further postulates of the practical or 

religious type that it seeks direct intercourse with God without 

1. Eneyel. Brit. Article, Mysticism. 



;o . .... 
any external media. Vlliile we do not accept this view of the 

religious type of mysticism we are indebted to ~rofessor 

~ringle-~attison for the emphasis which he lays on the specul

-ative as well as on the religious side of mysticism for in 

the subject of our study it appears to us that these two types 

of mysticism are present together. It takes no exhaustive 

::Jearch into the Epistles"_, of St. ~aul to demonstrate the fact 

that with him these two activities of the human soul, the 

speculative and the practical, are linked together, the practice 

of religion giving rise to specul_!.tive thought and vice vers~. 

It is the combination of these two activities in the religion 

of St. Augustine that has earned for him the title of n the 

Prince of Mystics n, uniting in himself the two elements of 

mysticism, viz. " the most penetrating intellectual vi::Jion into 

things divine, and a love of God that was a consuming passion n. 

Such a combination of intellectual vision and passionate align-

-ment of life to the Divine appears to Ul:l religion at its very 

highest. I! this be religious mysticism, surely it is not a.n 

abnormal form of religion. Nor can it be truthfully de::Jcribed 
') 
L. 

as n the romance of religion n, if by n romance" is meant the 

adventures of the soul led by an unfettered imagination. Rather 

it is religion in its most intenl:le form, religion ari::Jing from 

n the whole personality acting in concord, an abiding mood of 
:;! 

thinking, willing, feeling "• The fact that mysticism has 

presented itself' in corrupt and exaggerated forms, in theosophy, 

theurgy, world-forgetfulness, antinomianism and an overdrawn 

1. Dom Cuthbert Butler. Western Mysticism.p.24. 
". Vaughah. Hours with the Mystics. eh.iv.p.2~ 
3. W.R.Inge. Christian Mysticism. eh.viii.p.,;~. 



symbolie:m, must not blind ue:. We must take it not in its ab err-

-ations and exaggerations, but as at root the energising of that 

sense end thirst for the Infinite which is the deepest character

-istic of man, an energising which at its fullest is not a. mere 

unguided ecstasy swaying the reason, directing the will, setting 

the emotions on fire, but involves the all of :personality; " it 

is reason, will, and feeling exercising their most truly natural 

tunc;tion--- the whole personality of man in contact with its 
i 

Source and End n. VIe would therefore not rest content with that 

succinct definition of mysticism put forward by Dr. Rufus Jones, 

to whom it is a n type of religion which puts emphasis on immed-. 

-iate experience of God, a direct and intimate consciousness of 

divine reality rr, but we would. lay stress upon the channel through 

which this experience and consciousness come,and define mysticism 

thus: n Religious mysticism is the ex:perimental :perception of 

Goc!.'r :Eresence cnc1 Being, ~mr_,_ es:peciPlly union with God, e union, 

th2t is, not merely psychological in conforming the will to God's 

~ill, but, it may he said, ontolcgicRl of the soul with God, 

s~irit with S9irit: this :percertion and union being attaine~ by 

the logic of the whole personality 11
• This is the sense in which 

we shall employ the term ' mysticism ' in our reference to St. 

Paul. We shall further use the term ' mystic ' to describe one 

'.·.-ho mP1ces his c:;;:pesl in SU:9310rt of his religion, not to feeling 

alone or to s::;oec1.1l.stive thought alone or to some su:prarational 

fe Cl~-1 ty E' lor:_e, but to the living logic of his vzhole :personality, 

j .e. ,to feelin~~' ·vrill, intellect, e.na. the field of thet 1~rhich "f,,~re 

c:ccustomec to nP_me 11 the subcon~cio11s 11
• 

1 E H The Meaning and Value of Mysticism.p.27. • • erman. r. t · 
2. Dictionary of Religion and Ethics. Art. :M.ys icJ.sm.p.302. 



experience ', again, will have for us this meaning: 2 con-

-sciousness of, find in'terco·urse v.:i th, God, in '.vhich the whole 

personality is involved and ·which resoJl ts in dynamic integr-

-ation of :personrlity. In every such experience, that is to 

say, there is contact with the Divine, not that the :personality 

of the subject may be wholly absorbed or submerged but that it 

may be made more real and more active. The test of all such 

' mystical experiences ' is life-enhancing quality. 

These are our working definitions, in 

framing which we have aimed at adhering to the substance of 

mysticism and avoiding its accidents. Are these definitions 

in conformity with the views held by the acknowledged mystics 

themselves? And would they be acceptable to those who profess 

a deep insight into mysticism and mystical states? We believe 

that both questions ean be anfnvered in the affirmative. :Miss 
1 

Underhill, whose enthusiasm for religious mysticism is not 

beyond her knowledge of the historical types of the mystical 

life, has declared the essential characteristics of mysticism 

to be as follows: (1) the clear conviction of a living God 

and of a self capable of communion with Him; (2) an experience 

of transcendent reality which involves all our powers, the 

heart, the will, the mind; and (3) a change of angle on the part 

of the self, a change affecting the whole character, not merely 

the intellectual outlook, but also the ethical outlook. Here 

we undoubtedly have the three elements insisted upon by our 

definitions--- conscious personal contact and acquaintance 

with God, the whole personality the medium, and life-enhancing 

quality. We are therefore confirmed in the content which 

1. The Essentials of Mysticism. chap. I. 



I~ 
we shall give to the terms ' mysticism ', ' mystical experience ' 

and ' mystic ' in dealing with St. Paul's religion. We need 

such definitions lest our thoughts and arguments stray into 

one or other of the many paths which mysticism has taken, out

-reachings of the religious spirit, ranging from the Plotinian 

system of intellectual self-culture with its :final stage 11 a 

flight of the alone to the Alone "; the Pseudo-Dionysian doctrine 

of the Via Negativa in which the approach to the Super-Essential 

Indeterminate Deity involves the negation of the human selfhood; 

down to the ever-present cultivation or passive experience of 

purely emotional states rejected by the advocate of rationality 

as " piou:s imbecility "• So many are the different mani::festat-

-ions of mysticism in the history of religious man, that Prof. 
1 

Pringle-Pattison may have justification for his statement that 

mysticism n from it! very nature is hardly susceptible of exact 

definition ", but at any rate we have the right to examine this 

religious attitude of the human soul and to view it from the 

standpoint of our own religious culture 1Ni th a desire to express 

its underlying truth in terms of our own religious equipment. 

We put forward our definitions as suitable for such an inter

-pretation of St. Paul's 'mysticism '• They postulate no 

distortion of the Apostle's powers: they are definitions which 

present our terms clean, dignified and respectful. So, we hold, 

it does not smack of disrespect to examine the ~uestion as to 

whether or not the Apostle's religion is ' mystical ', his 

religious experience inclusive of 1 mystical experiences ' , and 

he himself a ' mystic '• 

1. Encycl. Brit. Article, Mysticism. 



What material have we to hand wherewi1ih to estimate 

the applicability of our defini·t..ions to the religion of St. 

Paul? The material is ample. Whoever desires a view of the 

Apostle's spiritual life is always favourably placecLin this 

respect at least that in the Epistles he possesses abund~mtly 

coiJious out11ourings of St. Paul's inmost being. St. Paul, says 
1 

J. Weiss, is one of the few figures in the ancient world. 

that stand before us fully revealed, by reason of the fact 

that he has revealed himself in his writings just as he vms. 

The style i tseli" in the E:pistles has been admi ttea. to be so 

much the Apostle's own as to be in itself the living echo 

of his mind and in every way to be trusted as the expression 

of his soul's inner dee11s. The Pauline Epistles of proved 

authority will therefore be considered enough for all that is 

wanted to revea,l the Apostle's religious experience. We 

propose, however, to utilise in addition to the EIJistle~s 

of IJroved authority the Acts of the Apostles as a background 

to the self-revelation of the author of the Epistles. Though 

the writer of Acts is at times unacquainted with what is 

given us in the Epistles, and though he is undoubtedly inclined 

to lay stress upon SU];lernatural agency, yet Acts ean be taken 
,-, 
c 

as " a first-rate historical document "• Of the Epistles we 

shall ma.ke use of the following: G~tlatia.ns, I and II Thessal-
I and II 

-onians,~Corinthians, Romans, Colossians, Philemon, Philippians 

and EIJhesians. The Pastoral Epistles we shall not take into 

consideration since to their authenticity there has accumulated 

a. weight of objection a.nd since without them we have an a.dequate 

1 Das Urehristentum. Bk.III. Chap. 13. 
Earlier Epistles of St. Paul. pp.12&13. 

2 • Kirsopp L8Jce. The 



corpus of Pauline documents, !?-dequate for our investigation. 

E:phesie.ns we have put last in our list o::f the E:pj_stles because 

its authenticity has been challenged in many quarters. We 

retain it on the ground that the dismissal of doubts regarding 

Colossians goes a long way to render :possible the acceptance 

of it as authentic; on the ground that its cosmology appears 

essentially Pauline; on the ground that its :peculiar interest 

in the Church is due :possibly to the destination intended for 

it; and on the ground that its peculiarities of :phrase and 

expression are no more remarkable than those :found elsewhere 
1 

in the Epistles accepted as Pauline. Dr. Kirsopp Lake :puts 

the claim for the genuineness of Ephesians very strongly when 

he writes of Romans and Ephesians: n A! a matter of fact there 

is no Epistle, except, perhaps, I Corinthians, which is so well 

attested in the sub-Apostolic :period as these two n. 

These then are the sources to which we shall go for 

the proof, or disproof, of the :presence of mysticism in St. 

Paul. Of them, more particularly of the Epistles, it can be said 

that they are the main sources. " Each is a portrait of St. Paul, 

and therein lies the unique value of St. Paul 1 s letters as mater

-ials for an historical account of their writer. There is 

:probably not a single Christian of any importance in later times 

from whom we have re-ceived such absolutely honest materials to 

enable us to realise wha.t his inner life was like n. Such 

abundant materials must, of course, constitute the main source 

of our knowledge of the Apostle's religion. But we would point 

out just because the Epistles are pre-eminently the first and the 

1 • op. ci t. 2. Deissmann. St. Paul. Eng. Trans. :p.23. 



/G .,. 
main source for insight into St. :Paul, it is all the more 

incumbent upon us to view them in the right perspective, 

that is, . in the light of all the influences which called 

them forth from their author. That this has not always been 

done has been not seldom to the detriment of a proper under

-standing of the Apostle. Too frequently he has been obscured 

behind :Paulinism. The undaunted missionary to the Gentiles has 

been presented as a systematic theologian. His torrential 

eloquence, his hurriedly dictated letters, and his expanding 

doctrine have been made to serve arid disquisitions on the 

nature of the Atonement and the meaning of justification by 

faith. The human figure, the living :Paul, has thus been suffer

-ed to drop into the background and his Epistles have come to 

be treated as so many bloodless treatises. It was against this 

view of the Apostle and the Pauline writings that Deissmann 

wrote his stimulating and fresh study of St. Paul, in which 

it is contended that .the Epistles are not to be taken as 

literary compositions carefully thought out but as ' letters ', 

natural outpourings like those flowing from the heart of the 

prophet. In thi5 refreshing pre5entation of the Apostle and 

his writing5 we see the force of modern research giving a new 

attitude towards the early Christian documents and in this ca.se 

revealing more of the real man Paul, a very human figure. 

With this hume.n figure rescued for us, we are able to-day to 

obtain a deeper insight into the religion of the man who 



gave us the Epistles. In them we are able to catch sight of 

the Apostle as himself an epistle to be n known ana_ read of 

all men n. 

Yet we must here enter a caveat against the full 

acceptance of Deissmann's view that the Epistles are un

-literary letters, inspired by particular situations, the 
1 

product of a n homo religiosus " ,, a n religious genius n. No 

one will deny tha.t they have an individuality all their own. 

But it must not be forgotten ( and Deissmann would be the last 

to have us forget it ) tha.t St. l?aul was not only imbued with 

Hebrew piety but was also learned in the Septuagint and used 

the common Greek tongue of his day. FUrthermore, in this Greek 

tongue spoken 'Y the fitaeco-Roman world there was a religious 

and philosophical literature with which he may have had a 

certain contact. St. l?aul, as J. Weiss points out, ·was an 

' ancient 'and as such could not altogether avoid. using the 

conventional rhetorical forms of the ancient writers. Hence 

there are passages in the Epistles which show traces of those 

forms of style and speech, traditional forms which must have 

had a restraining influence upon the formation and the flow 

of the Apostle's thought and diction. So that his directness 

is not so free as the first glance would indicate. All this 

reminds us that he was heir to the conventions of style and th~ 

forms of speech current prior to and in his day. It may be that 

we cannot limit his indebtedness wholly to the forms of express

-ion .. As he was indebted to the actual terminology of his con-

-temporaries he must have in a certain degree c'ome to be 

1. St. PEml. Eng. Trans.p.82. B T, - _ . Bk. I I I • Chap .. 1 3 • 
~··. J. Weiss. Das Urchristentum. 



acquainted with the thoughts and ideas expressed therein. 

He breathed the atmosphere of the life and speech of his 

surrounding world and he inevitably reacted ( we shall consider 

in what meaeure ) to the religious culture of his day. Thus, 

while it is true that St .. Paul is by no means to be explained 

in this way alone, and while it is right to recognise that 

his 1 genius ' marks both his words ~~d thought with a distinct 

individuality, he yet reveals in his Epistles that he has 

attachments to the religious life of his world: and because of 

these attachments there are other, if less direct, sources for 

our knowledge than the Epistles themselves. A religious genius 

like St. Paul does not flash across the path of history like 

a comet coming near to but never touching this world: the 

elements of his genius must at many points touch the life of 

his world and his age.. This fact, we hold, must be kept in 

mind in any attempt to interpret the Epistles • Within and 

behind these writings, our main sources, there are likely to 

lie forms of thought and expression bearing traces of the 

religious environment of their author. Transformed an~ transcend-

-ed these elements from the Apostle's environment may be in 

the :presentation of his own religion a.s given in the Epistles, 

but nevertheless they are sources that we must take into accotmt 

when we investigate that religion. 

For instance, there is ample evidence of the 

widespread appeal made in the world of St .. Paul's time by a 

type of religious thought in which the emphasis was laid upon 

a contact ancl union of man with God, a union of the human soul 

·with Deity, in the words of our definition n a union ontological 



of the f!loul with God, spirit with Spirit TT, God-mysticism. 

Was there anything of tbis God-mysticism in St. :Paul? IVe woulit 

not be surprised if there had been in the ApSbtle a certain 

strain of this nature, for it was in the very atmosphere he 

breathed from his youth upward. Throughout the world of Graeco

-Roman culture the Stoic philosophy had ~revailed to the destruct-

-ion of belief in the ancient god5 by its insi5tence on the 

Universal Reason, that rational principle in the world which is 

one in nature with the self-conscious intelligence within man. 

Hence the Stoic despaired of the world without and fastened on 

the certitude of meeting the Absolute in his own soul. n Man is 

a composite of earthly nature and di~ine life. The divine is 

sent to take its habitation on earth, in order that if man is 

mortal according to that :part of him which is visible he may be 
1 

·immortal according to that :part which is invisible 11
• Typical 

ex:pression of this contact of the divine in man with the Deity 

without him is to be found in S~neca: 11 Animus rectus bonus 

magnus Deus in corpore humane hospi tans n and n pro:pe est a te 

deus, tecum est, intus est TT• To J?hilo and to Seneca, both 

contemporaries of St. Paul, direct influence on the Apostle's 

thought and utterance has been attributed, but whatever the 

answer given to this :particular question of origins, it is now 

reeognif!led that the religious and philoso:phic ideas to be found 

in these two contemporaries of St. Paul were everywhere finding 

a home in the hearts of men. They must have caused some reverb-

-eration in the mind of Paul of Tarsus, even if he did not him

.-self frequent Stoic schools. For instance, Philo of Alexandria, 

1. Philo. De Opif. Mundi. XLVI. 2. Ep.31:11&41:4. 



who expresses the thought of Hellenistic Jews, employs the 

word Logos to denote the divine principle immanent in man 

and the universe, which principle or Logos is the point of 

contact between God and man. To l?hilo our knowledge is rea.lly 

God dwelling in us. Man is distinctly a n compound of dross and 
1 

deity "• Philo, however, does not really decide between the 

transcendence and the immanence of the D~ity. All that he 

conveys under the word Logos is the rational principle inherent 

in man and the universe, and only so far as he conceives of this 

Logos as 11 a second God " dwelling in man's soul, can he be held 

to assert that man is a " com:pound of droE.~S and deity ". Never-

-theless in this conception of the Logos the Stoic idea of the 

indwelling of God in all things may have appealed to St. Paul, 

but it would appeal to him in the main only as he sought to 

interpret Christ. Passages in the Epistles such as I Corinthians 

8:6 and Colossians 1:15ff. show how the Apostle was able to 

bring the terms ' Christ ' and ' Logos ' into complete syn

-onymity. This predominant interest in Christ must be kept in 

mind however much we agree with the view that n Paul found a 

rational basis for his monotheistic preaching in the popular 

philosophy of Stoicism; proofs of the fact are the speech on 

Mar's Hill( the Areopagus )----and especially Romans 1:20,---

where Paul derives ideas not only from The Wisdom of Solomon, 
" 

but from Hellenistic thought in general "• All that we would 

concede is this, that these Stoic ideas of the Deity as constit

-utive of all creation and immanent in the human soul were 

known to St. Paul; that he indeed used the terminology expressive 

of these ideas e.g. Acts 17:28; and further that the religio-

1. Edward Caird. Evolution of ~heology in the Greek Philosophers• 
XXI. 20 ~. J. Weiss. Paul and Jesus.n.76. 



-philosophic sy:stem of Stoicism, however pantheistic and 

materialistic it might be, tended to lead men's minds to a 

God-mysticism. Nor can it be overlooked that among the Jews 

of the Hellenistic world the longing for union with God was 

gathering force. The age of ritual religion and community 

worship had passed away, giving place to a more subjective 

religion in which the individual yearned for a more intimate 

:fellowship with his God. True, the Jew looked for that union in 

the future as his apocalyptic writings prove; but nevertheless 

the desire was there. Jewish Apocalyptic reveals a concern for 

union with God which is quite apart from the main stream o! 

Jewish piety, out which, while it has its eyes on the future 

life alone, ma,kes use of the VFf'Y te;rms employed by the 
1 

mysticism concerned with the union with God in this life; and 

there is no a_oubt that St. :Paul has links connecting with the 

ecstatic God-mysticism of this Apocalyptic thought. But it 

must be remembered that of far greater effect in the life of 

the mass of the Apostle's contemporaries than either the 

philosophic or the apocalyptic God-mysti-eism, and far more likely 

to merit attention from Paul the missionary, was the mysticism 

which formed the prevailing religious tendency of the Graeco

-Roman world. Throughout that world an old and rich culture in 

its decay and dying agony evinced the yearning unrest of a 

search for God, an unrest which found its satisfaction in the 

many religious cults and Mystery-religions. These answered the 

1. E.J.Price. Hibbert Journal. October 1919. ?. Kennedy. St. 
:Paul and the Mystery-Religions.p.39f'f. 



widespread desire for union with the Deity or deities by 

offering community-worship, initiatory rites, secret ceremonie~, 

the cultivation of ecstatic states, with a view to the devotee 

arriving not only at the seeing and knowing his deity but a,lso 

at complete identity with his god. By 'vision 1 , by initiation, 

by ' gnosis 1 men became one with their god: they experienced 

a trans!'ormation and were 1 reborn 1 as gods. The central con

-ceptions of these Mystery-religions we shall have occasion to 

refer to at greater length; meanwhile we affirm the :presence of 

this mystical religion in the world of St. Paul and admit that 

its God-mysticism was likely to be known to him both before and, 

perhaps more fully, after his conversion. 

It must be confessed, however, that there 

is in St. Paul little trace of mysticism that is purely God

-mysticism. References in the Epistles to the indwelling of God 

in man and to man's fellowship with God are negligible in 

number. The terms n in God n and n God in us n are not favoured 

of the Apostle. Even where the idea of direct contact with God 

may seem to be expressed, as in Phili:ppians 2:13, IT For it is 

God which worketh in you 11 , St. Paul lends himself to the inter

-pretation that he has here before his mind the Source of power 

which is ever pre-eminent to him. n For the preaching of the 

cross is to them that perish foolishness, but unto us which are 
1 ? 

saved it is the :power of God n and u Christ the power of God " 
7i 

and n God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself " 

are statements which show wherein the Apostle looks for the 

impact of God upon the believer's soul. Nowhere in respect to 

1. I Cor.1 :18. 2. I Cor.1 :24. 3. II Cor • .5:19. 



God :per se :!~ countenance given to the thought ths.t man may 

attain union with Him, Nor is there to be found that union 

of God and man which is eo prominent in the Mystery-religions 

of which we have spoken, There is no Pauline doc-trine of 

identification with God or of deification. Such God-mysticism, 
1 

as Bousset has pointed out, receives little countenance from 

St. Paul. Nor is this to be wondered at, All such ideas 

would be abhorrent to the Apostle as a Jew and therefore one 

concerned primarily with the moral relation of himself to God, 

not with a metaphysical relation. The latter would be alien to 

his mind since his God, the God of his fathers, was above all 

a God of e;upreme moral attributes. Between such a Being and man 

there could be union primarily by moral obedience, A union 

of being and essenc-e was not to be thought of: n No man shall 

.see me and live " , This is not to be taken as implying that 

St. Paul would have denied to the consciousness of man room for 

the consciousness of God. But he certainly would have denied 

that man a:s he is can attain to a union with God in the :sense 

that God became an inherent part of him. It was possible for 
3 

men to be n aliena:ted n from God. And further, the very con-
4 

-sciousness of union was the ".new· creation " of Another, Againl 

it is to be noted that for St, Paul the gulf that separates God 

and man is too deep to be filled by man himself. If, as he says 

in I Corinthians 2:14, 11 the natural man receiveth not the thing~ 

of the Spirit of God: !or they are foolishness unto him: neither 

can he know them, because they are fllpiritually discerned", that 

is equivalent to saying that man of himself cannot attain to e, 

1. Kurios.Christos,pjt56 .. ~f, peis~mann~ Die7,~eueestament~iche 
Formel. n~n Christo esu .p.;4. ,~.Exoaus.3J.20. 3.Col.1.21. 
4. II Cor, ):17. 



true " knowledge o! God", and much less can he attain to 

immediate union with God. St. Paul stands far apart from such 

a conception o! human contact with the Diiine as we meet with 

in the Hermetic Literature and in the Persian cult of Mithra: 

" For Thou art I 8X!d I am Thou; Thy name is my name and mine 
1 

Thine; I am Thy image ". In the Apostle's writings there is 

nothing of this appropriation o! and identifica,tion with God. 

J. Weiss in ' Das Urchristentum ' denies of the Apostle any 

such mystical God-intoxication e.nd supports this denial by a 

study of the Pa,uline phrases " the knowledge of God n and rr the 

love o! God "• Here, argues Weiss, "knowledge " and n love 11 

are not " satist'action-works " on the part of the believer. 

Rather the initiative lies always with God, Who calls forth 

these activities by His grace. Therefore the starting-point 

to which St. l?aul invariably returns is that of God's " love n 

and God's " knowledee "• It is because of the exercise of God's 

love and knowledge that the grace of God abounds unto men so 

that men receive the Spirit of God and thus truly know Him. 

But the idea of " the Spirit of God n,a divine equipment, is 

not a purely mystical idea. It is present in religion not 

distinguished !or its mysticism. So that when " Jrnowledge " 

and " love n appear in St. Paul's doctrine a,s activities of the 

Spirit and gi:fts of God's grace: when he writes "For to one 

is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom; to another the word 
3 

ot' knowledge by the same Spirit " and" the fruit of the Spirit 
4 

is love", this is very !ar from asserting that God is inherent 

; • Dieterich. Eine Mithras-Liturgie.S.97ff". ~. Da:s Urchristen
-tum. Ek.III.chap.16. 3.I Cor.12:8. 4. G~1.5:22. 



in man or that man is a ~art of God. Moreover, while with 

St. ~aul the em~hasis ret~rns to the beneficent activity of -
God and hence to man's being knovm and loved of God, the 

corre~ponding knowledge of God and love of God on the part of 

men is de~enclent on man'~ ~ossession of " the Spirit "• Only 

he who has the Spirit of God can truly " know " God. It is by 

virtue of their possession of " the Spirit n that men can 
1 

penetrate into " the deep things of God "• Now of an immanence 

of " the Spirit " either in the universe or in the natural man 

St. :Paul gives no indication. Certainly, " the Spirit " is for 

him a divine magnitude and the :potent source of new divine life 

in man, but so far is it from being native to or natural in man 

that it only dwells in man according as the exalted Christ 

dwells there. In other words Christ Himself is " the Spirit "· 
'"' 

" Now the Lord. is the Spirit IT There is no single activity of • 
n the Spirit " that is not ascribed also to the indwelling 

Christ. 

Here it is that we touch upon the essential process of 

the Apostle's experience of God. It is union or rather " access 11 

by 11 the S:piri t ", that is by Christ; " For through him we both 
3 

have access by one Spirit unto the Father "• This is how St. Paul 

fills up the deep cleft between the Deity and man, which cleft 

his traditional Jewish belief in the moral perfection and the 

awesome sovereignty of God always retained before his mind. He 

cannot till 1.rp or bridge that gap without the aid of Another, 

Christ. , :Paul, in his experience of God, is not self-supported 11 

4 
says Deissmann, " he needs an intermediate agency --- into his 
1- I Cor 2·:10. s-. II Cor.3:17.c:f'. Gal.4:16, Rom.8:9-11. 
7·w h 2·1·8 Ll St :Paul. £:ng. Trans.:p.161. /. ~:P • • • ' - • 



weak humanity there streamed the divine ~ower of the living 

Christ and through that Christ and in that Christ he obtainea 
1 

access ". To the same conclusion comes :Prof. D. Weber: 11 The 

experience of the living Lord is the e~erienee of the :Presence 

of God---the life before God and from God is life in Christ. 

:Paul has God-mysticism as Christ-mysticism "• At the root of all 

the A~ostle's language asserting fellowship and union with the 

object of his faith there lies the living a~~rehension of Christ. 

It is Christ who fills the whole of his horizon, always the Risen 

and Exalted Christ. It may be argued from certain ~as sages in 

the E~istles where St. :Paul reveals an eschatological interest 

that above and beyond the Risen and Exe,l ted Christ he is conscious 

of the transcendent overruling Deity: "For ot him, and through 

him, and to him G.re all things n and " Then cometh the end, when 

he( Christ) shall have delivered u~ the kingdom to God, even the 
-
;J 

Father n; but with this God,to Whom all rule and all authority 

will in the end be subjected, there is no thought on the A~ostle 1 s 

part of direct contact attainable by man, no thought of " access n. 

All such thoughts in St. :Paul are connect eel wj_ th Christ. " Go cl 

became unthinkable for :Paul except as revealed in Christ; ancl so, 
L;_ 

if we are thoroughly and profoundly honest, He remains 11
• St. 

:Paul's religion is not so much thee-centric as Christo-centric. Re 

is therefore in the strict sense not a God-mystic. Is he a Christ

-mystic? Is t! the outstanding :feature of his piety " his Christ-

-mysticism "? 

1 Die Formel n in Christo Jesu ", Neue Kirchliche Zei tschrift. 
M~y. 19 20 • ~p. 2 31 & 2 3 2. 2 • Rem. 11 : 3 6. ) • I Cor. 15 : 2 4. <;. • T. R. 
Glover. Paul o:f Ta.rsus .~ .89. 



II& The Mystical EXPeriences of St. Paul. 

We are on commonly accepted ground when we assert that the 

Christianity of' St. Paul took its rise in an experience of 

Christ, and that every movement of his own soul was more or 

less the outcome of that experience. We must therefore come 

to the interpretation of his faith in Christ by " the avenue 

of experience " and that experience experience of Christ. Was 

there anything in that experience which may be termed mystical? 

This question may in the first instance be answered if' we can 

find an answer to this other question: Had St. Paul experiences 

contributory to his religion which were " mysticalaexperiences?;;. 
t-.... --~~-¥--·>·,._.-~· -·~·~ .,_.. . .. -""..-

Had he, in terms of our definitions, occasions of direct inter

-course with Christ, which intercourse led to a new energising 

of his personality? We believe that on the evidence obtainable 

the Acts and the Epistles the answer must be in the affirmative. 

Even those authorities,who do not find themselves obliged to 

admit the mystical element in the Apostle's religion, yet affirm 

of him the fact of such " mystical experiences." Thus Dr. 

Stra.chan writes: " It is, however, perplexing to find that Paul 

undoubtedly describes himself as capable of certain ' visions ' 
1 

and ' revelations ' that can only be described as mystical." 

So also J. Weiss commenting on the intensity of Paul's relation

-ship to Christ, the bond-slave to his Lord, admits: 11 It is 

self-evident that this is not merely a matter of rhetorical 

exaggeration, but that a strong feeling lies beneath it. He must 
2 

have had quite peculiar and extraordinary experiences." Again 

1 The Individual! ty of St. Paul.p.228. 2 Das Urchristentum. 

p.3.58. 



!19 , 
Wernle1 who holds that the Apostle in his doctrine of the Spirit 

really aims at the subordination of mysticisa, concedes that 

" St. Paul learnt to taste of the powers of the great Beyond--

a wonderful experience. He fell into ecstasies and saw visions 

He was vouchsafed revelations. He saw the Lord. He was caught 
1 

u~ into Paradise. He heard heavenly words." There were then 

extraordinary experiences, which , even if St. Paul himself is 

loth to emphasise them, gave him " the widest and deepest sub

-jective stimulation of the most varied and often the obscurest 

kind," and which carried the richest objective content within 

themselves. They are therefore sufficiently important to be 

enumerated: 

(1) the conversion experience, Acts IX:1-22 1 XXII:6-16, XXVI:12-

-19; references in I Cor. IX:1 ,XV:)-8, II Cor.IV:6, Gal.I:15-

-16, Philip.IIIe12. 

(2) the prayer experience in the Temple. Acts.XXII:1?-21. 

(3) the paradise experience. II Cor.XII:1-9. 

(4} the Troas experience. Acts XVI.7&8-10. 

(5) the night vision at Corinth. Acts. XVIII;?-10. 

(6} the Jerusalem experience. Aets.XXIII:11. 

(7} the shipwreck experience. Acts XXVII;23-25. 

Of all theee experiences it must be admitted that St. 

Paul himself was convinced of their reality. They were to him 

revelations of a sphere above humanity and of a Power not to be 

disobeyed(Acts XXVI:19). 

Are we then to describe these 

1 Beginnings of Christianity. Eng. trt:ms.vol. I.p.3)3. 
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experiences as 'mystical'? William James, who holds the view 

" that personal religious experience has its root and centre 

in mystical states o~ consciousness " has put forward ~our 

characteristics n which, when an experience has them, may 
i 

justify us in calling it mystical." These four characteristics 

are Ineffability, Noetic quality, Trans.iency and Passivity • 
.,.<'-

That is to say, an experience to be 'mystical' must (a) be so 

directly experienced as to defy expression or transference to 

others: (b) be illuminative and convincing of depths of truth 

unplumbed by the discursive intellect, productive also of a 

curious sense of authority for after-time: (c) be so intense at 

the moment of occurrence that when past and faded it cannot be 

fully reproduced in memory, though it can 'be recognised when it 

recurs; and when it does recur its quality tends to be felt more 

and more rich and important: {d) be accompanied by a conscious

-ness in the subject that he is dominated, grasped and held by 

a superior power. Of these four characteristics, the more import

-ant according to William James are the first two, but we propose 

to keep before us all four in our examination of the St. Paul's 

" visions and revele.tions''. 

Of these " visions and revelations " 

the most important is undoubtedly the first, the conversion

-experience. It is recognised generally as the root of all the 

Apostle's Christian life and teaching, " the genesis of his gospel 
? 

and apostleship." What actually was the content of that experience 

1 fhe Varieties of Religious Experience. pp. 379-382. 
2 F. Wernle. op. cit. vol. ii. p.So. 



on the roa.d to Damascus? Answers to this question have been 

put forward :from a. variety of I>oints of view. An explanation 

has been sought in the physical organism of the subject and 

the Apostle is !)resented as suffering on this occasion from 

sudden sun-stroke, or epile~, or both combined with ophthalmia 

At the opposite I>Ole from such naturalistic explanations there 

is the conservative exegete's contention that the evidence 

points to " the transformation wrought in Paul " by 
~ 

actual with 
{\ 1' 

the Presence and Person of the Risen Jesus. Then there is 

the solution bs.sed on psychologice.l grounds, namely, that the 

conversion of St. Paul was due to revulsion of feeling caused 

by the triumphant death of SteJ>hen. From the hour of that 

martyrdom St. Paul awoke to " a sudden banl:ruptcy " of his 

fanatical opposition to the new Christian sect and saw for the 
2 

first time the love of God as revealed in the Crucified Jesus. 

It h8s to be noted, however, that Dr. Gardner here argues on 

the assumption of' the historical untrustworthiness of St. Luke's 

"love for the striking and the marvellous "• On the same assump1: 

-ion it may be argued with like force that there is every grouno 

for holding that the Stephen narrative is nothing more than a 

composition by the author of the Acts, a contention supported 

by the fact that St. Paul in his Epistles makes no reference to 

Stephen or Stephen's martyrdom and by the further fact that 

after that martyrdom he proceeds more determinedly on the path 

of persecuting zeal. Very much akin to this view put forward 

by Gardner is the general line taken by modern psychology in 

its endeavour to account for the conversion of St. Paul. " We 
1 J.G.Machen. !he Origin of Paul's Religion. p.68. f 
2 P. Gardner. The Religious Experience of' St. Paul.p.30 f. 



Jl . 
are to see in it the breaking into consciousn~ss of a ~ 

repressed complex after a :process of unconscious development. 

Paul hat long been inclined towards Christianity, but there 

were strong forces at work in his mind to prevent a fra.nk 
~ 

acknowledge~of this inclination even to himself. Ancestral 

traditions, love of parents, and other social forces of his 

environment led him to resist the growing influence of Christ

-ianity over his mind. The ChristianitY.~complex was repressed 

into the unconscious, and resistance to this complex appeared 

in the defensive reaction which led to the persecution of the 

Christians. The complex, however, was too strong for him, and 

its actual outbreak into consciousness was determined, not by 

any external event, but by the process of its own inner 

development. In other words, it was the breaking through of 

the complex that made Faul see Jesus Christ; it was not the 
l 

vision of Christ that brought the complex into consciousness.« 

We he.ve quoted this explanation of St. Paul's conversion 

because along with it there is also given the significant 

concession that psychology can only deal with mental states 

and not with the reference of these states to an external 

cause. The existenee of an external cause cannot be denied 

or ruled out. God Himself may work through natural channels 

in the incubation of a complex and the breaking dovm of resist

-ance. The unconscious and its complexes may furnish a sphere 

for divine activity,so that even if we accept this psyehologic! 

account of the Apostle's conversion we are not prevented from 

holding that there was an objective ground of his visions. To 

1 E.J.Frice. The Limitations of the Fsychology of Religion. in 
the Hibbert Journal for July 1924. 



analyse~the mechanism of a mental state is a scientific task 

but once that is done it can be no sure basis for argument 

against dtvine origination or co-operation. Now it is just this 

divine origination and co-operation of which the Apostle has 

a vivid and abiding consciousness. The conviction of it is 

present with him in all the references to the " visions and 

revelations." In the conversion-experience in particular he 

is convinced of the appearance to him of the Risen and Glorified 

Christ, the contact of a heavenly Being with his own soul. On 

his own part Paul always interpreted this crisis in his life 

as the actual appearance of the Risen Jesus to himself. That 

appearance on the road to Da.muscus is no odd or stray addition 

to his spiritual outfit, but the very key that unlocked for him 
1 

the meaning o~ his own experienve. Thus it is that he ca..n 

write: " But when it pleased God, who separated me from my 

mother's womb, and called me by his grace, to reveal his Son in 

me-------immediatedly I conferred not with flesh and blood." 

(Gal.I:15&16); "Have I not seen Jesus our Lord?" (I Cor 9i1}; 

" And last of all he was seen of me also ,as of one born out of 

due season."(! Cor.1):8). If it be true, as most authorities 
2 

hold, that St. Paul had never come into contact with Jesus in 

the days of His ~lesh then the revelation of the Risen Jesus on 

the road to Damascus was for him a great indisputable reality. 

He himself classes it with the appearances granted to the inner 

circle of Christ's most intimate disciples,(! Cor.1.5:3-9); and. 

in so doing he sets it above the 'visions' common among the earl~ 

1 Paul of Tarsus. T.R.Glover. p.67. 2 e.g. Wrede, Wernle, 
Bacon , Gardner. For the opposite view cf. J.Weiss." :Paul and 
Jesus," and C.Clemen." Life of St. :Paul." 



believers. It was a unique priTil6ge setting him among the 

apostles.(! Cor.9:1 ). 

J! -
Whether or not, then, we accept this account 

o~ St. Paul himself as conforming to the accounts given in A~s, 

we can scarcely doubt that he believed himself to have seen his 

Master in a spiritual form and to have had direct communleatiens 

from him. The conversion-experienc~ in particular was for him 

the great decisive revelation of the living Christ. And in the 

first place this experience had the characteristic of noetic 

quality. It was the Apostle's admission into that knowledge of 

the Risen Lord and the power of His Cross which all through his 

subsequent career constrained him with unquestioned authority. 

Rere also in this experience of St. Paul, as in like singular 

experienoel!n1Ii!ldergonf by Plotinus~, Augustine, Boehme, Suso, Fox 

and a multitude of the Roman Catholic mystics, there came in that 

flash o~ " wonderful light " certainties of knowledge which were 

to be at once fixed and fructuous in the life and thought of the 

Apostle end which were thus to " carry with them a curious sense 

of authority for after-time." One has only to read the Pauli.l:J.e 

statements regarding" the last things ", regarding the ' glory ' 

which the believer is yet to put on, and regarding the place 

occupied by the Christ as the image of the invisible God, in 

order to realise how very much the revelation gra.nted the Apostle 

at his conversion gave authority to his subsequent Christian 

teaching. Again and again his authoritative unfolding of the 

deep things of God can be traced back to his knowledge of the 

Risen and Glorified ·Christ revealed to him in the conversion-



-experience. Nor is there wanting in this experience the 

characteristic o~ passivity. It is possible to argue for this 

characteristic on the ground o~ Paul's utter prostration in 

the presence o~ the vision. But apart from the physical effects 

emphasised by St. Luke we may see in the conversion-experience 

of the Apostle the sudden meek submission of his will to the 

will of Another. He yields himself wholly to the will of Christ: 

" What shall I do, Lord? '' He is " grasped and held " at the 

moment by " a su:perior :power." He becomes conscious of a new 

all- absorbing mission: there is born in him that which is to 

hold him and inspire him ever afterwards---- the consciousness 

of his mission to the Gentiles. The Apostle himself couples the 

conversion-vision with this call to minister to the Gentile 

world: " that I might preach him among the heathen. "(Gal.I:16). 

Here is the beginning of that re-direction of the Apostle's will 

which receives its fuller expression in the Epistles as union 

with Christ. The Exalted and Risen Christ before whose glory 

the Apostle was prostrate and passive on the road to Da.llascus 

is the exalted being with whom he henceforth lives~in spiritual 

communion. 

We have found then, these two characteristics of 

' mystical experience' in that extraordinary experience of St 

Paul at his conversion. What o~ the other two characteristics, 

transiency ant i~ff«b1lity? That the bright effulgence of the 

vision faded from the Apostle1 that outward darkness came upon 

him is narrated in St. Luke's accounts. That a period of depress

-ion settled on the Apostle immediately a~ter his soul-upheaving 

experience and that the new possession of himself by the Crucifie( 



Christ struggled with a deep sense of his own unworthiness 

and his own misery is perhaps the fact that lies behind the 

Lucan accounts. The soul that has been rapt and dazzled by th£ 

glory of the revelation falls back,exhausted by the intensi~y 

of the experiency, into its normal if not a more depressed 

state.We may then affirm that the vision on the road to Damascus 

was transient, its full transcendent glory fading for a time. As 

to whetlter or not it was repeated in its fullness we have no 

evidence except that which the examination of St. Paul's other 

" visions and revelations " may reveal. Nor to the conversion-

-experience by itself can we positively attribute the character-

-istic of ineffability. If we put aside the Apostle's speeches 

as given in the Acts, we find in the Epistles no attempt to 

describe in detail the great event of his life. Did his vision 

of the risen Jesus defy expression'? May not the three Lucan 

accounts be a.ccepted as repeated attempts on the part of St. 

Paul to express in words which were felt to be inadequate an 

experience above human measure? These are questions which the 

recorded uttera.nces of later Christian mystics might lead us 

to answer in the affirmative. We prefer, however , to find 

further evidence of the characteristics of 1 mystical experience ' 

in the other " visions and revelations " recorded of St. Paul. 

Of these the more important are ( 2) the prayer 

experience in the Temple $.nd {3) the paradise experience. These 
1 

two experiences have incorrectly been taken by Miss Underhill 

as one and the same, which manifestly they are not, the latter 

1 The Mystic Yfay.p.165. 
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1 ...,. 

taking place some six years after the former. Dr. Plummer 

dates the ~ormer as happening soon after the conversion," which 

cannot be placed either much earlier or much later than A.D. 

37." The latter he would date about A.D. 43. Regarding the 

former incident, the trance in the Temple,the statement has 

been made that it was Si.Faul's " first ecstasy; a character

-istically mystic combination of vision, audition, and trance, 

in which the ferment of his inner life, its paradoxical sense 

of unworthiness and greatness, swaying between pain-negation 

and joy~affirmation, found artistic expression. The agony of 

contrition :for the past---' Lord, they know that I imprisoned_ 

and beat in every synagogue them that believed on Thee'--- is 

balanced by prophetic knowledge of the future, e~ abrupt 

intuition of his amazin~ destiny---' I will send thee ~ar hence 
2 

unto the Gentiles.r" ~he critic of the Lucan narrative might 

here attribute the " artistic expression n to St. Luke's 

literary enthusiasm and the n prophetic knowledge " to the 

same writer's acquaintance with events already visible. While 

refraining :from dogmatising on this, we would see in the trance

-eXl'erience an emotional state which might readily occur in 

the Apostle with his temperament, and which might satisfactorily 

be accounted for as a. surging up into his consciousness or a 

vivid recollection of those experiences undergone in the recent 

conversion. Far more important for our investigation, however, 

is that other experience narrated by St. Faul himself in II Cor. 

1 A. Flummer. Second Epistle to the Corinthians.p. 197. 
2 E.Underhill. op. cit. p.165. 



J"f ...,. 
12:1-4, --- the ~aradise-experience. Not only is it an account 

at first hand that is given us; it is an account given with 

reluctance and reserve and therefore likely to be free from 

any hint of exaggeration. And it reveals all the four charact

-eristics of " mystical experience." It reveals ineffability-

" whether in the body, I cannot tell; or whether out of the 

body, I cannot tell: God knoweth; ---- unspeakable word.s, which 

it is not lawful for a man to utter; " noetic quality ---

caught u:p into paradise, and heard unspeakable words, which 

it is not lawful for a man to utter; n transiency----" whether 

in the body or out of the body" im:plies that the experience was 

too rare and unsustained for the ordinary sensual existence; 

and :passivity----" such an one caught up to the third heaven 
of 

------caught up into paradise." This is an account definite 

communication between the spirit of Pa~ and that of his Master, 

of " a mystic ascent to heaven and the hearing from the Lord 
1 

of words which he will not repeat." The incident has been 
u ' 2 

compared by Dean Inge to the famous 0 jt~.r of that mystic :par 

excellence, Plotinus, that " :flight of the alone to the Alone " 

in which the human soul freeing itself :from the sensible world 

and rising above the discursive reason gazes u:pon and is united 

with the Absolute: " they are no more two but one; and the soul 

is no more conscious of the body or of the mind but knows that 

she has what she desired, that she is where no deception can come. 

and that she would not exchange her bliss for all the heaven 
5' 

of heavens." So also St. Augustine speaks of his mystical 

experience in terms comparable to those em:ployed by the A:postle: 

1P.Gardner.o~.cit. ~.53. 2 Expositor.1896.~:p 114-123. 
3 Christian Mysticism. :p.97. 



" we reached out of ourselves and touched by a flash of 
' 1 

insight the eternal wisdom that abides above all." Like 

these two deep thinkers, both of a speculative mystical type, 

St. Paul confesses to having been" out~o:r "himself. Indeed 

in the passage which narrates the paradise-experience he 

speaks of himself throughout in the third person, n a man in 

Christ." This avoidance of the first personal pronoun has been 

taken to indicate an " attitude of critical detachment towards 
2 

this vision " a.s if he did not set much value upon it and like 
11 visions." It is more likely that the Apostle chooses to 

speak in the third person because a person who experiences an 

ecstasy, to his everyday self, is another person. Thus while it 

is true, e.s the context shows, that he speaks reluctantly of 

his "visions and revelations " and will not make them the 

main basis of his glorying, it cannot be doubted that this 

paradise-experience was to him a very real experience and e.n 

experience invested with an authority all its own. It may be 

primarily of great psychological interest and at the same time 
3 

not of the essence of Paul's mysticism, as Dean Inge hints, but 

to the Apostle himself we cannot doubt that this experience, 

vividly recalled by him after an interval of years, was not an 

empty hallucination. It"-had a vi tal content which reacted upon 

the Apostle bringing him into deeper fellowship with his Divine 

Master and creating in him new centres of Christian power. It 

was, in terms of our definition, a. 11 mystical experience." 

1 Confessions IX.2).cf. c.Faustum. XII.42. 
2 R.H.Strachan. The Individuality of St. Paul. p. 230. 
3 Christian Mysticism.p.64. 



On at least :four other occasions the cour~e of St. Paul'cs 

life was affected in different degree by "visions and revel-

-ations.• ·The evidence :for these lies almost wholly in the 

Acts. There is the Troe.s incident, wherein after " the Spirit 

suffered them not" to go into Bithynia there appeared to Paul 

in the night a vision o:f e. man o:f Macedonia, who uttered the 

call to Europe. The call is interpreted as the call of the 

Lord.(Acts 16:9&10). There is the appearance of the Lord to 

the Apostle imprisoned in Jerusalem: " the Lord stood by him 11 

and encouraged him in view of the witness be was to bear also 

at Rome. A similar vision had been experienced at Corinth, 

and e similar message of good cheer is im~arted to St. Paul 

on that occasion {Acts 18 :9&10). Then there is the shipwreek'r 

-experience, on which occasion the message ot encouragement 

is conTeyed by the presence and counsel of ".an angel of the 

God,whose I am, and whom I serve." (Acts 27:23-25). All these 

experiencestestify that the Apostle enjoyed a vivid sense of 

the Divine Presence, a consciousness of contact with his Risen 

Lord. It is to such close relationshi~, resulting in audition 

or inward admonition, that St.Paul refers in his beseeching 
11 

:for the removal o:f the thorn in the :flesh", which beseeching 

is answered of the Lord (II Cor.12:7-9). What are we to make 

o:f this n supernal comradeship "? Was it supernal? Or were 

these revelations, as Wrede hints, the Apostle's " own ,. 
reflections transformed into revelations ~? Here it is very 

necessary to make one observation,namely, that we cannot take 

1 Pe.ulus. p.20. 



any one or all of these later experience by itself or by 

themselves. Rather they must one and all be viewed in the light 

of the starting-~oint of the Apostle's Christian career, the 

vision and revelation on the road to Da~cus, " the foundational 

experience in mysticism of a religious genius to whom also in 
1 

later life extraordinary ecstatic experiences were voucksafed." 

With Deissmann we hold this to be the true view~~6int for a 

correct estimate of the ~· visions and revelations " of St. :Paul. 

Is it not likely that the Risen and 6lorified Christ,whom he 

saw in a blaze of light at his conversion, imprinted Himself so 

indelibly on the consciousness of the Apostle that,whenever after 

a crisis came upon him,that same Lord appeared before his mental 

vision and with the ear of prayerf'ul contemplation the same guid

-ing Voice was heard? The experience at conversion was not a 

solitary event which began and ended on a single day: it was the 

commencement of a lifelong communion with Christ. The vision 

would come again , if not with the first singular impact on the 

Apostle: the Voice would be heard again, if not with the first 

intense soul-rending power. That such seeing and hearing centred 

upon objective appearances may be denied by us to-day on purely 

pathological and psychological grounds, but to St. :Paul himself 

they undoubtedly conveyed a contact with Divine Reality. Undoubt

-edly also they served to renew the conviction of the life and 

mission to which he felt called of Christ and so they supplied 

"dynamic integration".of his personality. We therefore conclude 
. 

that at certain crises of his religious life there occurred in 

1 A. Deissmann.ST. Paul. ch.V. 
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St. Paul's experience of Christ certain " mystical experiences", 

one of which lay at the very genesis of his faith in Christ, 

while others sprang from the emotional and ecstatic in him 

reinforcing that f'ai th. For the Apostle these " mystical 
11 

experiences were undoubtedly authoritative. They conveyed to 

him the clear conviction of a living Christ~as the :primary interest 

of consciousness, and of a :personal self capable of communion 

with Him. This " overwhelming consciousness 11 is the central fact 

and the very first essential of mystical experience at its highest. 

n We may debate as we :please between dream and other forms of 
:· 

vision, and reach no certainty " write.s T.R.Glover, " In such 

cases the :psychologists tell us that it is extremely hard to be 

definite either way. ----- On the other hand his story of being 

caught up to the third heaven and hearing unutterable words (II 

Cor .xii.2) coincides with the language of mystical vision, and 

turns the scale ( with Damascus ) decisively in favour of Paul ,.., 
c: 

also being of the company of the mystics." 

It has become obvious in the course of our invest-

-igation of these " mystical experiences " that they are of more 

than slight importance for any discussion of the religion of 

St. J?aul. They have more t:he..n a mere :psyschologi c2.l interest. 

For all of them had a meaning for the Apostle himself and one 

of them at least played a decisive and lasting part in the 

origin and bent of his Christian mentality. The perception of 

this no doubt led so able an exegete as Frederick w. Robertson 

to place these " visions and revelations "of St. Paul on a level 

E. Underhill. The Essentials of Mysticism.:pp.2&3. 
2 J?aul of Tarsus.:p:p.1~5&186. 



with {he Baptism, the Tem:ptation,and the Transfiguration of 

Je~ru.s, these being decisive experiences in the " spiritual 

pilgrimage " of our Lord. So while St. Paul himself did not 

lay stress on his " visions and revelations " as grounds for 

his n glorying ", yet these t b canno e :passed over as having 

little influence on his life and religious outlook. On the 

other hand it must be kept in mind that the religious ex

-perience of the Apostle is by no means exhaustively explored 

solely by the investigation of his mystical experiences. For 

these cannot be taken to float is~lated and self-contained in 

his experience of Christ. It is futile to attempt the separation 

of his peculiar religious experiences, to which he was liable 

in virtue~is possessing a constitution " plainly adapted to 
t.' 2 

experiences of an unusual sort ", from that larger range of 

his religious life and thought which is revealed in the 

Epistles. It is the wealth and subtlety of thought and feeling 

in the Epistles which brings home to us the fact that the 

Apostle's religion is composed of' more than one stratum and 

that to the riches of his Christianity all the strata have made 

contribution. Thus we must avoid the error of attempting to 

deal with two St. Fauls, the one the mystical experient, the 

other the Christian dialectician; the one the Christian ecstatic, 

the other the doctrinaire theologian. For the religion of the 

Apostle is essentially a combination and ever-continuous ~sion 

of his personal experience of Christ and the thought which 

interprets that experience, a combination of his inspirational 

religion and his speculative skill. In him we have not only the 

1 Lectures on the Epistles to the Corinthians. Lecture LVI. 
2 Ra:tus M;-J'Ones. Studies in Mystical Religion.pp.11&12. 



assimilation of " visionary " elements but the play of his 

consecrated reason upon what was given him in his-peculiar 

personal experiences. If he had great unique experiences of 

Christ,he was also the first Christian theologian. His experiences 

and his theology must be taken together for the life of Faul 
1 ' , 

as E.Reul!s insists, is "the~ key to his theology." Indeed we shall 

not come to a true understanding of the Paulinism of the Epistles 

if we do not see in these Epistles a magnificent endeavour to 

discover and impart the intellectual and theological implications 

involved in the data of the Apostle's own experience and,we may 

add,of the experience of the Church. "Paul's was a richly 

endowed nature", writes Pfleiderer, "in which the necessity 

of distinctness of knowledge and the power of consecutive thought 

were not less strong than the depth and warmth of his emotion. 

On that account Paul had no rest until he had brought the new 

conviction which had come to him outside Damascus into intimate 

relation with his previous convictions, had subordinated all 

details to this fresh centre, and had thus formed a new system 
2 

of theological.doctrine." While we are not prepared to accept 

strictly the view that the Apostle consciously formed a system 

of theological doctrine, we confess to being faced with a large 

amount of theological doctrine throughout the Epistles. It is 

with this theological doctrine and the religious experience which 

it reveals and at times adumbrates that we have now to deal. The 

question for us is whether or not there is here presented to 

us a Christ-mysticism. 

1 Hist.de la Theol.d~ Si~cle ApQstol., tome ii.p15. 
2 Hibbert Lectures.1~85.pp.47&~~. 



III. The My§tical Terminology of St. Paul. 

Before we proceed to di~cuss St. Paul's religion in it~ 

doetrinal expression one preliminary task must have our 

attention. It is very necessary that we examine the terminology 

of the Apo~tle, the word~ and phrases in which he clothed and 

pre~ented those conceptions which give a basis for the contention 

that his Christianity has element~ in it essentially mystical. 

For nothing can be more mislee.ding in the elucidation of the 

thought of the Apostle than an inaccurate use of his terms of 

speech. To attempt to understand St. Paul by importing into 

his terms simply those meanimgs which have come to be commonly 

accepted by the modern mind is to remain blind to a very 

important source of knowledge regarding his thought, namely, 

the contemporary usage and the history of the words he empLoys. 

This is a field of enquiry which has been profitably surveyeQ 

of recent years by scholars of the school of comparative religion 

who work more or les~rom the side of philological investigation. 

So much has this method of study come into force that the Onee' ., · 

burning question of the authenticity of the Fauline writings 

has given place to the question of their terminology. That this 

way of approach to St. Paul is in a measure justified now meets 

with general acceptance, consequent on the labours of such 

authorities in the field of comparative religion as Deissmann, 

Bousset and Reitzenstein. They remind us that the writings of 

St. Paul inevitably reflect the influence of the life and though1 

and speech of the Apostle's own day: that while he himself was 



versed in the 

the knowledge 

;4 
/ 

lore of the Rabbinic schools and steeped in the 

of the Septuagint, the very atmosphere of the 

Graeco-Roman everyday li~e around him, its Hellenistic thought 

and s~eech, its many religious cults and their religious term

-inology, must have penetrated his own life and thought at 

many points, particularly where he sought to commend his religion 

in the face of the prevailing paganism. Hence many of the terms 

and conceptions which are to be found in his Epistles are to be 

explained and their true meaning caught from the usage of them 
1 

by the Apostle's contemporaries. It is on this interest in 

philologice,l enquiry that Rei tzenstein in particular lays great 

stress: " The history of a word, when it goes deeper to a history 

of the idea, ca.n give us an ever-richer elucidation concerning 

problems, which we are able to approach in no other way; certainl~ 

in no province is a close co-operation of theology and the 

various philologies so necessary as in that of a proper history 

of religious language. Also in the case of an author like :Paul 

the language i tsel:f, rightly examined, must reveal to us at 
' 

least a part of his life's trend as yet not fully known and of 

his inner development, and this goal is alluring enough to justif~ 

even a groping attempt." While.admitting the truth of this 

attitude, we have to assert on the other hand that it is not 

always safe to argue on the ground that similarity of language 

implies similarity of ideas. Indeed the use of the same term by 

two individuals may indicate not the coincidence of their ideas 

-.t. really the dissidence of their ideas. A great deal depends 

r 

lLReit~ensteiii. Die Hellenistischen Mysterienreligionen. 2nd 
Ed.p.65. 2 op.cit. p.51. 



on the central idea to which the term is related and the 

particular use to which it is put. Moreover in interpreting 

the thought and speech of another , we can never wholly discount 

his personality. Nor can we ever eliminate the personal element 

in the language of St. Paul. Whatever he said he made it his 

own and it caae with the whole force of his unique experience 

behind it. As T.R.Glover has succinctly put it: n Paul was not 

a me.n of vocabularies----- his words meant what he chose them 
1 

to mean." Keeping in mind, however, the truth that lies in 

both these views, we shall examine the terminology of the 

Apostle as we find it expressive of (I) the doctrine of union 

with Christ, (II) the doctrine of n knowledge", and (III) the 

doctrine of salvation. It is not contended that these are 

clear-cut divisions in the doctrinal statement of St. Paul's 

religion as we find it in the Epistles. Rather they will be 

found to overlap again and again. They are sections only so 

far as they lend themselves to the convenient grouping of the 

mystical terms in the language of St. Paul. 

(I) First of all then, we turn to the words 

used by St. Paul to express that which has been termed his 

central thought,viz., union with Christ. The outstanding 

expression here employed is tv f.;(,(f'rr? f,a-;'v while cognate 
J t /( / I '1. ,.. 

formulae are ~"" x~t,tTri:J I e-'11' 'VfJf,W I f:''ll" /7(J"""' I 

1- ' 4 
and 

other pronominal equiv~lents. This expression in its variations 

occurs in our 1 corpus Paulinum ' 160 times, of which 5 only 

are in the A~ts. The frequency of its occurrence in the Epistles 

1Paul of Tarsus. p.114. 



entitles it to rank as ~erha~s the most characteristic 

fauline expression. Hence we have J. Weiss asserting that 

next to the great fundamental experience on which everything 

depends, it is important to gras~ the significance of " being 
1 

in Christ. " Has it a meaning all its own? In every ~assage 

where it occurs, is it used with the same significance? Is it 

the original creation of St. Paul? These are questions which 

Deiszmann in his exhaustive monogra~h would answer in the 

affirmative. He concludes regarding the formula " in Christo 

Je8U " that it is a terminus technicus created by the Apostle 

under indebtedness to a usage which lay to his hand in the 

profane or classical Greek and it characterizes the relation 

of the Christian to Christ a.s " a local com~re4ensive state 

in the spiritual Christ. " This 1f b:etng in Christ " is made 

clear to us only through the analogy of '' sojourn in a Pneuma-
s 

-Element com~arable to the atmos~here." The Christiru_:Lare n in 

Christ " Who is thought of as their life-element, ae their 

life-sphere, in the same sense as the water is the life-element 

to the fish, and the air to the bird. So it is equally easy to 
;5 

gras~ the meaning of the related formula " Christ in me." 

' Deissmann finds the root-idea of this relation in the f'Y of 
} 

~agan classical Greek and in a similar use of tfl in the Se~tuagint 

where the preposition has a local significance due to the naive 

popular psychology which attributes the ~sychic potencies and 

1 Das Urchristentum.p.341. 2 Die N.T.Formel " In Christo Jesu " 
3 How there can be a union of persons in the relation indicated 

is to be explained from the fact that to St. Paul the Christ 
of whom he has experience is always the Exalted " s~iritual " 
Christ. 



If<& 
thence also the ethical qualiti t~ 1 ~ 

es · o the interior of man. 
Abundant inl!ltances of this " psychological n use of' tv are 

quoted out of extra-Pauline Greek from that of Homer down ~o 

that of P. Aelius .Aristides and ample evidence is found to 

ju~tify the acceptance of the " local significance " of 

before pronouns signifying living persons. To our mind, however, 

Deissmann is more convincing when he turns to the Septuagint 

for instances of this preposition expressing a local relation. 

Undoubtedly the Septuagint influenced St. Faul's idiom to a 

large extent and in it , in spite of a tendency of the Alexandr

-ian translators to the mechanical rendering of the Hebrew ~ 
~ ) 

by f~ , he would find numerous instances of e~ expressing a 
~ ... I 

very intimate relation. In particular the formulae ev /UJ /('Yilt.W .. r " 
0 - . ~ 

and fU'rw bt!:<cv repeated frequently in the Septuagint must have 
c. ... 

come readily to the mind of one trained in the first instance 

to piety through the Septuagint. Thus, for example, Habakkuk 
J \ • ~ / :> '1 / 

3:18 t(}"tc> i'. t:'tr '7~ )(Y{'Ottf o< r«,...)..t.t:/.(1' O~o(t, sounds 
Mt. I J ,. I 

like an echo -e-r Philip.3:1&4:4 .X:o( v 1'~7'~ tv -re.; -tYI"~ The 
~ .. 

Psalms in particular supply many instances of the formulae ~v T~ 
/ ) .... '"" 

..\ V .4 t CA) and t- 21 7· e,.J & a-- "' 
' '" ' .. 

J .., A "" 
e;g. Psalm 44:8 t:-v 1""t e:;!:-'f · 

> I~ . 
/;-1fot/.V'~!J'I<T" ~o({. 

/ . '\ 

and Psalm 73:28, 7t~e-~6wi t-tr Tc:! 
/ \ ,j /(1 ) 

k211~~ 7"! y- 4Ao,.~c.1 o< ~~ v which remind us of I The ss .1:1 t!:tr 

\ ' ' ., 1t ..... a fth f ~4-tf '"-'~~ #"'' ; 1 (}'"()"1 /\.I" O"rp an o e requent 
• Pauline use of fv after verbs expressive of' glorying', 

2 I • 
'hoping' and 'trusting'· e.g. II Cor.3:3 ,l(otyX,.aJ'"'e-11"& ~tr 

and II Cor. 10:17, Philip.2:19&24. To the new 

1 o~. cit. pp. 34-)6. 
2 For a very full list of such passages and a r~fferent view 

of them c:f. J. Weiss, Das Urchristentum. p • .360 ff. notes. 



. ' ~q 
Christian rallying-cry of tV X fJ ~rr'Tif In ~o V St. :Paul / 

came from his acquaintance with the Se!ltuagint ;..,. ~ t-~ , ~'IJ ref 
bt-w 

1 
bJ rU, NYA/"' , and to that new Christian formula he brought 

c. c. r v 

the 'Purely local and 'PSYChological meaning which he found in 

the Old Testament formulae. This is what Deissmann im'Plies 

when he writes: "Faul the Christian's rallying-cry ' in Christ ' 
1 

is the more vivid substitute for the old sacred formula. " 

Two thi~~ are here wortky of note regarding the u~e 
J 

of 171 to e'X'Pre~~ a relation between Chri~t and the believer, 

viz., it ~eem~ to be a uee which suffers no other prepo~ition 
.J 

ae equivalent to t~ , and it is a use which a'Ppears to 'Pa~s 

into the language of the early Christian writers from St. Paul 

himeelf. On the first of these points Deissmann is emphatic in 
1 

holding that this ~v a~ em:ployed by St Paul can never be taken 
/ J 

to be equivalent of 8&t<. or any other preposition: only ~zr can 

~iTe the true local ~ignificance. In New Teetament Greek G~ 

with the genitive is u~ed to express the efficient cause and 
/ 

aleo the agent or means. St. Paul has both these uses of 8e.o~.. ; 

the former in Rom. I:8, V:1&17,I Cor.XV:21, and the latter in 

Rom.II:16,I Cor,I:21,E:ph.I:5. But these examples do not give 

any indication of a state, condition or S'Phere such as is con-
J 

-veyed by the tV 
/ 

pre:posi tions 8 V< 

) 

of our formulae. Between that ~71" and the 
11 

and ~tr used for exam'Ple in I Cor.8:6 and 

IICor.1:5 there does seem to be a difference in meaning: a 

more intimate and local relation seems to be im'Plied by the 

1 The Religion of Jesus and the Faith of Paul. ~.193 



rf~ 
/ 

former. ~bile, however, we hold that there are in St. Paul 

innumerable passages where the ~~ admits only of a local 

relation being the proper interpretation e.g. II Cor.5:17, 

I Cor.1:30, I Thess.3:~, Philip.4:1&13, we are not ~repared 

to insist that it in every case goes to make up an independent 

formula with an unvarying significance. As Weber has pointed 

out it must have been ~sychologically impossible both for 

St. Paul's readers and for the A~ostle himself that the 

formulae " in Christ ", "in the Lord " have always a meaning· 
1 

equally living and equally developed. But the idea of an 
~ 

intimate relation was always in the formulae and the t:rl" was 

employed to give it peculiar expression. That the formulae did 
J 

convey this intimate relation and that the ~~ was bound up 

with the expression of it is obvious from the recurring use 

of St. Paul's terms in early Christian writings subsequent to 

the Epistles. Thus while the Synoptics never employ the wor&s 
) / 

;.'11' .X to~- C7' r i:t or t: V" £:~ o t.- and use the preposition 
.I 

to express relation with Christ, St. Paul never makes 
/ 

use of N. tf-'/'"e;( to express such a relation, and his formulae 
> 

with their ~reposition t-1/ cJ-1.'• echoed again and again in 

later Christian writings. Not only is it likely that the 
.) 

frequent Johannine use of ~~ may largely have its origin 

and basis in the Fauline formulae, but the extra- Pauline 

writings in the New Testament show not a few approximations 

to these formulae, e.g. 1 St. Peter 3:16, 5: 10&:14; Acts 4:2, 

1 Die Formel" in Christo Jesu ", Neue Kirchliche Zeitschrift, 
pp.223&224. 



c I f, 

13:39; I St. John 2:5&6&8&24·, and the Apocalypse 1:9,,14:13. 

Very significant also are the formulae employed by Ignatius 

SI 
/ 

J 

and Clement, the former preferring the order l.v /ltfftiv A'..d trr7'"t~v 
1 • 

the latter ~'J} X,Vt~rf; • Both these writers make use of se:< 
with the genitive to express the agent or instrument e.g. 

\ ~ / '"" \ ,., / I Clement 44:1, J<o<1. ()(, c<,-tJtr7'"())."t. ?~~-r tf~o< 7"t>r k'~t.tJ'V 
Jl 

~~~v- !,1"11/ X ~prf,-;;11 cf. Ignatius. Ep. to Ma.gnesia.ns 5:2. 
" In the use of f:-V however, they seem to echo St. Pa.ul,e.g. ,I 

... ~ ' .I Clement,.38:1· rr"'~,.cr~(A) 4-V )<~~err;;; hcr~v and 
l 

~ 46:6 ~t~ ~ ,A.i" ~~ .J lv X~ p q- r:J The indwelling 
" 

of Christ so conspicuous in St. Paul's teaching finds expression 

Jr. - ' "" \ in Ignatius e.g. Ep. to Ma.gnesians,12:1 /1~1J'11"V" J-'1' f\~~c-7'()1/' 

The indebtedness to the 

Apostle is obvious. The union with Christ is everywhere expressed 

by Ignatius by formulae like those of the Apostle, e.g. Ephes. 

3: 1 ' 

8:2 

11 : 1 

~V· ( cf'. Ephes. 20: 2 J. 

It seems, then, that this use 
' 

of ~,. in the formulae found in St. Paul is made to convey a 

d•stinctive meaning, which finds an echo in later Christian 

wri ti~s. That this meaning was originally the Apostle~:~ own 

though he found prefigurations of it particularly in the LXX 
J 

and that he employed the t71' to express a local spatial relation 

we may on Deissman's evidence admit, but we hold that this 

t.erminology, which was used by the Apostle without any clear 



perception of the difference between a spiritual state and 
~' 

a relation in space,became to him like a well-worn coin, no 

doubt his own from the first but from frequent usage depriv.ed 

of its singular significance and given an elasticity of 

implication according to the context in which it was employed. 

Deissmann himself is prepared to admit this: for he asserts 

that in reading the Epistles to the Colossians and to the 

Epheeians one has not seldom the impression " that the 

religious formula has already become the theological 'Schulwort~ 

Yet ha persists " that it is still clear whose is the image 
1 

and superscription "• We accept this dictum in the sense that 

these formulae bear the stamp of St. :Paul himself and that 

they have for him a distinctive meaning. What this meaning 

is we may grasp from the formula which the Apostle employs as 

a parallel formula to ~'V J<l'"(f"~ 'trriv. 
This latter formula is ~'11 7:-rf'V~ott't. 

" in the Spirit "• The parallelism of the formulae " in 

Christ " and " in the Spirit " is noted by Deissmann. The latter 

he says, is connected,in nearly all the nineteen passages found, 

with the same specifically :Pauline fundamental notions as the 
..... 

former. .And we are to conceive of this trr 1'1/~ol as some 

'fluidum ' in which the Christian takes up a locus and by which 

he can be flooded" to have the Spirit "• The Christian is 

himself in the Spirit and the Spirit is in him. But is this 

reciprocal indwelling conceived of as a local relation? Certain .... 
\ \ ' r ' I 

-ly such passages as I Cor. 1 2:13, J<-<, ~~ e-1/ ~ll't. 11!""~'~"' r"t. 

}~r~J 7fc/-vrl-.J' !t.)J ;'.y (J"'~#ot. );Sr~,.,..,-/c-;7~~-zr and Gal.3:27. 

1 Die N.T. Formel.p.126. 
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1 
,.; 

eeem to imply a.t least that the Christian lives and moves 

" in ~ that "lj 11•1 •l gottliche Fluidum " which the word 
.._ _...) 

7r'llt:-v#rl. , Reitzenstein int'orms us, was widely employed 

to describe. There is no reason to doubt that St. Paul was 

acquainted with this conception of n the Spirit " as the 

all-~rrounding atmosphere of the quickened religious life; 

he would be int'luenced from the beginning by the Old 

Testament idea of " the spirit of the Lord" where "spirit " 

( ruach ) designates that n power " of God breathed t'orth to 

inspire His Prophets. There is , however, this that is new 

-in the term 71"J/t:-Vfoo'. as used by the .Apostle; " the Spirit 11 

to him is no longer an impersonal power but is identified 

with the Exalted Christ, whose mode of existence is conceived 

ac spi±-itual " pneumatisch "· Moreover, TT the Spirit " to 

St Paul is no longer revealed in ecstatic moods alone, but 

is the permanent possession of the Christian. There is a 

certain" spirit that is from God n (I Cor 2:12) which makes 

a man " spiritual " in the sense that with him is continually 

the direct power of' God; and as a matter of pra.ctical religious 

experience this ?f.Ye-v,a.o< is really the indwelling Christ. 

(Rom.8:9&10 ). 

It has been maintained, particularly by 

Reitzenstein, that St. Paul in his use of' the word 

is influenced by the animistic conceptions of Hellenistic 
-thought and in J?articular by the use of ?rv6-11_,u.ot in the 

Mystery -Religions.
1 

The Pauline o;r.,;~:V ~ o<. is thus referred 

1 Die Hellenistischen Mysterienreligionen. i•l59ff. 



511 
back to the prevailing Mystery conce~tions of the visitation ~ 

of a god as,for exam~le~that supplicated for in the Liturgy of 

lU thra ( ~ • 14 .1. 24&p .4 .1. 1 3:): " abide with me in my soul: leave 

me not" and " that I may be initiated and that the holy S~irit 
11 

may breathe within me ". This conception o:f the ~~~~e"J the 

person filled with the god was no doubt prevalent in the many 

religious circles of the Apostle~s age/and in the use of the 

""" word iiv ~1/ ~-< realistic notions would maintain their hold. 

The members of the Mystery cults would undoubtedly conceive 

of the 7111't~'ll( in terms o:f substance as well as ~ower. But 
.... / 

when we remember the derivation o:f 1\'!lt-11#()1.. from ;;f)l"'t-~ to 

" blow 
11 

or "breathe " we can hardly attribute the emergence 

of ~eh ideas as the indwelling of the Spirit and the living 

in the Spirit to contact with Oriental religions. Already in 

the religion of the Old Testament the conception of ~ower in 

ruach as the Spirit of God comes to overshadow that o:f an im

-parted ~bstance and the Apostle, steeped as he was in Hebr~ 

piety,is likely to have passed beyond those animistic concept-
,.... 1 

-ions of 'JC"v t;'Y ;U..o< • This is not to deny the Hellenistic bias 

in St. Paul's thinking which must always be taken into account 

in seeking an understanding of his doctrine of the Spirit, but 

""" we hold_, his 1)')1 t-'Y',tvo<. connotes essentially what it meant 

to the earliest Chrietian teaching a supernatural power ~ro

-oeeding from God, which dwelling in man brought him into 

fellowship with God and bestowed by its creative energy a new 
' I life. There is then in this formula t-11 '1(1/I:''V~r:lit ae in the , ,.... 

formula ~ )(~~~~ the :promulgation of a reciprocal in-
b 

_dwelling. Whether or not the tV always implies a local 

1 Kennedy.St. Paul and the Mystery-Religions.p.152. 



relation, it must be allowed that both formulae describe an 

" intima alicuifu:s cum aliquo conjunctio ". Both sta.te:s, ttr 
~ \J I 

X!" fl"1" ft' and c-11 "f1/tr1//PJ(rt. e::q>re:ss the consciousness of 

a. divine :power, 11 the sense of' a. divine encirclement and 

su~tenance ". For those who ex-perience thi8 encirclement 

and sustenance St. :Paul employs the word '11'1/t:V"'t-ot. "ftN, £s • The 

are tho~e who have received " the spirit 

that is from God". They occupy the highest state in the ranks 

of the believers, equal to the '7fA..e-c.~~ (ICor.2:6) and the 

(IPOR.14:37). Their life in the Spirit is the 

""' work of the Divine trJ/ t''P ,a,o( transforming their inner life 

their pv X.y and their 7/~ v,.F in opposition to the ~poyr:tK. 
I ~ ""' inherent in their <:Jot.fJ c:, • The lf,Y~y~~ :permeates their 

whole personality and they rise out of the carnal and earthly 
J "" / 

into the heavenly. For St. :Paul this life £-'ll 'itf 1f"vt-'JI~7~ 

is the normal life of the Christian: it does not mean a magical 

transmutation such as we find in the Mithra. Cult where the 
~ 

4 ~er~$ must leave behind his natural body on earth while he 
" 1 

puts on the 7r~v,4.-.,. A more probable parallel to the Apostle's 
...... 

use of the word 1f1/I:'II~O\ and one which he was likely to have 

in his mind is to be found in " !he Wisdom of Solomon",7:22ff • 
.... 1 f 

and 9: 6&9-17 ,where the trdft,ol. is described as breathed forth 

from God into man to make n men friends of God and :prophets ". 

The Apostle may have expressed this relation in spatial 

terminology, just as he may have used J-v l-fJ?f!"f(f to denote 

" the new life-atmosphere " but that is because the :fusion o:f 

spirit with the living Spirit, experienced first ot all perhaps 

1 Reitzenstein.o:p.cit.p.33. 



on the road to Damascus, was :forever localised in the Lord 

the Spirit. 1 

tii).Prominent in the terminology of the Epistles 

i~ the word (Y~cr~ .. ? " knowledge ~ In what ~en~e doe! St.Paul 

u~e thi~ word? Doe~ he use it i:n·the fixed>or' technical r 

~en~e common to the Hellenistic Mystery-religions and Gnosticism 

in general, where rr;,cr,..r implies a revelation, 8Upernaturally 

imparted, o:f things divine and is it~elf a mean5 of union with 

Deity? We find that while the Epi!tle~ reveal in~tances of 
r r,. ;3 tr" S' employed in no S\ict Gnostic sen!e, yet the evidence 

appears convincing that the Apostle was aware of this technical 

meaning of the term and that in !ome respects his use of it wa~ 

akin. Certainly he was not dependent wholly on the Hellenistic 

use of the term, since he would be acquainted with the Old 

1 
There are to be found in the Epi!tle! numerou! terms and 

I 

phre.!es indicative of the kot.v-w11ttl.. with Christ,e.g. 
\ ) I / 

)<.;>t,crTt,-,r &'Vt;-ovr"'q-~Je- (Gal.3:27), kt>A..Awfbe-1"o.J (I COR. 
/ (I ) I t )( ~ 

6:17), (J'V#f'vrt:Jc. (Rom 6:,5), orroc. lf";3.t..~-rt~~1J#.-C"1/&-t!' ·f. 

~ t.~ J' T~ tr ~ r:lvc~. -r ~ v o< -V re/;, lt>o( 7\Z". ~. {,. ~ 7# e-v ( Rom. 6:3}. The~e 

terms and phrases expres~ the close~t cohesion of the believer 
I / 

with Christ. The terrne k o t. v AJ v t- ri. and k' ~ -1. A (.(.)# t- V" o .5' and 

ct~flvrtJ t.' themeelve~ convey the meaning of an intimate union, 

(cf. Moulton&Millige.n. The Vocabulary of the Greek Testament. 
/ 

on k tJ v y w V" e< 
/ 

and ~ o,i./lt.V~ .f11" ~ cP ) • These and other terms 

relative to baptiem " into Christ " and " in the Spirit " do 
I 

but emphasiee in particular aspects what is denoted by f~ 
' ....., I 

X(J~.o-r:: li6'1Y and f-Y' r~ 7frzlt:-~bl.r'- with regard. to the 
~ a• a whole -- the closest union with Christ, spiritual li,.~.e o 

which receives its full expression in Gal.2:20& II Cor • .5:1/. 



Testament usage of " the knowled.8e(/1ttfVt.JO"-.S ) of God ~ as 
1 

denoting something eXJ>erienced in relation with God' and derived 

from the meditative activity of the devout mind as it was also 
• e.ttained in ecst~tic states. Thus in line with this Old Teetament 

-f-. 

meaaing St :Paul US et! i"' 4)q-"! for the true knowledge which 

consists in a dee~ and comprehensive grasp of the real principles 
2 

of Christianity. Burton in his Bampton Lectures may be over-
\ / I 

-emphatic in asserting that the 1\0 io S yr::u(J'4-f4J tf of I Cor: 

12:8,is merely the ability to understand and explain the Old 
3 

Testament, but it is notewortpy that early Christian writers 

employ ¥"~~ :Jt:r~,Y :tor a perfect knowledge of the Gospel. Irenaeus, 

for instance, says that the " true ;r &;;t:r e. ,Jt is the doctrine 
,.. 

of the Apostles", while the Epistle of Barnabas employs yv~~'r 

for the mystical interpretation of scripture. ~~en therefore we 
.... "" find that St :Paul in I Cor .13:2 subordinates yrw (f'&.~j 

4 

11 the 

apprehension of eternal mysteries" to Love, and when we find 

... I trJ-:rurther that this ~,~6''.r_the Apostle is the handmaid of a pract~, 

-ical sober morality' we may be inclined to relate this rv;J ~f,r 
I 

of the Epistles to that 6'"0 P' o( which in the forefront of 
/ 

:Proverbs and to that (/"O f) "oe which in The Wisdom of Solomon 

" is an initiate into the knowledge of God, and a ohooser of His 
.5 

works "• Such prefigurations and later applications of the 
,.. 

term n knowledge " lend support to the contention that ¥11 w q'~oJ' 

1 c! Proverbs 2:.5 Isaiah 11:2. 2 p.361. 3. c!.I Ep. Clement.c. 
1.p:147, c.36.p16~.c.40.p.170.c.41.p.171.; Irenaeus.IV.33:8.p.27: 

4Light!oot. Colossians2:3. .5 VIII:4. 



in the Pauline writings i~ not a technical term and was not 
1 

euch in the early ChlJrch as a whole. 

We have however to remember that this word 

wae undoubtedly a technical term in the religious thought 

of St. Paul's contem:poreries, :particularly in the thought of 

that wider Hellenistic world :rrorn which he drew so many of 

his converts, and that :rurther he must have been acquainted 

with the Hellenistic content o:r the term. To the adherents 

of the various cults and ty:pes of syncretistic religion· the 

conveyed many di:rferent ideas, such as the 

actual :partici:pation in the Mysteries, the knowledge of the 

sacred rites, the viewing of the sacred symbols, the acquaint

-ance with the sacred names, the knowledge of the sacred 

literature itsel:r, and the :purely intuitionary vision of things 

divine in emotional ecstatic states. In general this ;rt:.J(f'~:-J' 

was arv:JO""~,f /J~.-721 transcena.ing conceptual thought and 

eluding intellectual grasp, a gift of God's grace resulting in 

the union of the initiate with Deity and his rebirth into a 

new ~tate of blissful life. This i'"';:,(f,J' both enlightens 

men and draws them into the world of the supernatural beyond 

their earthly body. Such was the technical sense of the term 

which,~it is asserted, entered into Christianity with St. Paul. 

n The belief that Oriental gnosis has affected the peculiar 

religion of Paul, a.nd that this :factor hel:ps to elucidate the 

undeniable distance between the Pauline Christianity and the 
? 

gos:pel of Jesus is , in my estimation, indisputa.ble ~ .·- In this 

1 H k Die Terminologie der Wiederburt und verwandter 
• Ea~b~isse in der altesten Kirche. XLII.~p.128.an.1. 

2. ~fendls.nd. Die Hellenistisch-Romische Kul tur • .P·12~B. 



t~ 
i / 

opinion Wendland is at one with Bousset and Reitzenstein,the 

latter of whom in his volume " Die Hellenistische Mysterien

-religionen " strongly advocates the view " that Paul knows 
..... 2 

and imitates the technical use of the word,rvuur"S "• The 

argument of Reitzenstein is based largely on the use of the 

word in the Hermetic Literature upon which he draws ~or macy 

quotations e.g. the conclusion of the Hymn of Thanksgiving to 

God: " We th~..r.Jc Thee, 0 Most High, that we through Thy grace 
..... 

have received this light of d' YIA)(j'e, J ; delivered by Thee { or 

tr~..nsposed into salvation ) we rejoice that Thou hast shown 

Thyse~f completely -to us, we rejoice that Thou bY vision of Thee 

hast made us in our earthly body divine; only one request we , ;:,_1-.(.. 
have,that we may remain preserved in Thy rvt:Jq-,J and never A_ 

3 
this new life in it "• Here we have the full content of rrZJrr~o J 

put before us: it is the highest 'vision 1 of God,a.n irnmedia.te 

experience of and approach to God, which makes an essential 

change in a man and indeed bestows upon him a new ana divine 

life. The ultimate blessing derived from this j'Yt;Hr"J is 
/ 

deification: " r~v 7o 
\ ) \"><...., r 0 ~a-QI. d ov-

4 
A word of large implication and 

7 to Jl t1 cf 'Tti'i rf rY~<7 1- r 

n 
• 

,,..,.,;;A g- ;_ f undoubtedly was in the Hellen-
of mystical meaning this 

1 
, loCol' ., 

must be careful to avoid finding its 
-istic religions. But we 

in the .,.,;~tr~;! of St. Paul. It is 
tull Hellenistic meaning a 

Connectl.·on to over-emphasise the value of the possible in this 
z 42 4. Poimandres.'~r; 26. 1. Kurios Christos .. p.140. 2. :p~43. ;;.p. .. ~ 



GtJ. 
"' evidence produced by Reitzenstein from the Hermetic Literature. 

since that literature is now recognised to be of a date coneic1 -
1 

-erably later than the first centUT1J A.D. 

Still, the term J''Y;u., f must have had a long 

hi~tory and was undoubtedly used in the religious speech of St. 

Paul'~ day to convey the meaning of " knowledge ~ arising out 

ot and mediating acquaintance with the supernatural world of 

divine mysteries hid from sense and reason. Thus a first century 

document, quoted by Deissmant declares of a citizen of Olbia 

that /(, /X.~ t ~ f 'rknJ F; ,;o< rJ'T~.,.. J''Y;;; r r CcJ.P ~ ,4 o .k a [~] !l( 11r a ..P, 
l 

" he had advanced to personal acquaintance with the August! "• 

Does the Apostle ever use the term in a sense akin to this? 
/ 

Certainly he never em]loys the term as the t<-Vt77yf of the 

Hermetic Literature employs it to convey identity with Deity; 
... J/ ~ ; ' I .., I ;'\, h / 

r~vr~ ~ur, ;-.~ o<.J'ri.~tJ1T 7cA"P 7tJ'"if j'YkJrrt.Y t-IS'A1f"'t>trt. 

~ ~ td 8 ~ 11~ c. 2 • But the :Pauline J''V~(f't. ~ f:lhows a.ffini ty 

with the Hellenistic ?V w 0' e. S in that it does not imply 

merely rational knowledge arrived at through man's native powers. 

It is revealed by the Spirit of God inwardly. It is the result 

or possessing the Divine 7TY t"V #; ~ and is therefore super-
/ 

-natural in its origin, a ~pernatural X..o<fJ~;(J'#--0( (I Cor.12:8) 

1. w. Scott. Hermetica. Introduction. p.lo. " the conclusion to 
which I have found myself led is this--that the Hermetica which 
have come down to us were most of them, if' not all, written tn 
the third century after Christ. Some of them may have been -
written before the end of the second century; but probably 
none so early as the :f."irst century". 

2. Poimandres. ~ 26. 



which St. Faul groups with the other " gifts " of the Spirit. 
I 

Hence only the1!'Vhi,4VOC1'tk'c.P can have J"v;;,tre.~ : it is not attain-
/ 

-able by the _y,., .k 1 ~ tJ Jl (I Cor. 2: 14). What seem!!! to be eesent~ 

-ial tor the Fauline ("'Y;:,trt.o..P is fellowship of spirit: it 

aril!les out of the fellowship with Christ: " I count all things 

""' but loss on account of the surpassing worth of the ;--vc.vtre. J' of 

Christ Je~s my Lord----- that I may win Christ and be found tn 
I"' 

him ----in order to know ( ("Y'W \lot 1.. ) him and the power of his 

resurrection ana. the fellowship of his sufferings--- if haply 

I may attain to the resurrection :from the dead n. (Fhilipp.3:8-1S; 

Here there is emphasized :far above the intellectual rati~cinat

-ive side of n knowledge " its essential depencQ.nce upon a 

living relation (c!.I Cor.13:12, Gal.4:9). One aepeet, however, 

of thie relation to Christ is undoubtedly present to the Apostle 

in hie use of this word rv!:Jt7'"' , namely, the speculative 

aspect. Indeed there are passages in the Epistles where the 

Fauline ;v/J:·,~.,J' consist::~ in part of a higher wisdom than the 

wisdom of this world. It is a higher ;v;JO"~f which is l~trgely 

speculative Christology. The first two chapters of Colossians 

where St. Faul is dealing with a false rvZcr, J' and the second 

oha:Pter of I Corinthians where he refers to n the wisdom of God " 

" the deep things of God " and n the Lord of glory " are out

-st~..ndin{~ e:x:e.n~ples of this speculative;v:J<r"t : " the full 
.' 

assurance o:f unilerstancling(<rt'''i" t<~" e-w .r ) , to the acknowledgtment 
~ I 

( f:''I\~I"VO#J(f"t.-.r ) of the mystery of God., and of the Father, ana 

of Christ; in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and 

I 
knowledge (t'V'"' <r t-~ S ) , Col. 2: 2. It is to be noted that this 



speculative insight into " the mystery of God " is dependent 

~on the gift of God's Spirit (I Cor.2:10) and is thus of 

supernatural~orig±n. Elsewhere St. Paul indicates this super-

-natural origin of y-vwd'"t,J' 
~ / 

" revelation "(o<11"t>ko().vjP.t tf" 

' ...... 
~vrov 

Jl ) i 11 ' / 
"' t-11 ;-rt<.Jtrt:-t. :y n- 1f11ofr-rtf-~ct (I Cor.14:6). This is not 

surprising in one who had gone through the e~erience of the 
} I 

" vision "( t71rr"rA.~vfl\. ) on the Damascus road_,antl who could 
~; I / 

speak of his conversion " it pleased God --- to revee.l(~Kd..ccec..(v.f-c') 
1\ 

his Son in me"(Gal.1:16). But this must not be taken to imply 

that the Pauline d'V ~ tr~ ~ is the outcome of purely ecste.tic 

states. For with St. Paul the Spirit i!! the organ of Divine 

revelation and the S:piri t while it has s:peeial manifesta.tions, 

which distingui~h it from the mere exercise of human reason, is 

an abiding :possession so that apart from purely ecstatic states 
I 

the y,rwf1"~1' as a Xet\f>t;~.tuot of the Spirit is possible to all 

who have eXJterienoe or Christ with Vv'hom in:effeet the Apostle 
1 

identifies the S:pirit. The ;r~(f.,,r which lightens every 

believer is the fy(J<r(IJ " of the glory of God in the face of 

Je!!us Chri!!t "(II Cor.4:6). 

It would appear, then, that 
,... 

there are two main strains in the meaning whioh(V"'CT&J' has 

for St. Paul: it is a !!upernatural gift eonveyed by the Spirit 

and implying close fellowship with Christ, and it is also e: 
1. E.F.Scott.The Spirit in the N.T.p.183. cf. Morgan. op. cit. 

p. 1 68. 



~!· 
/ 

speculative activity of the Spirit-lea mind in the deep thing~ 

of God. There is a certain affinity of conception here with 

of the Graeco-oriental Mystery-cult~,and in 

particular the second strain i~ clo~ely akin to· the yv~O"c,3 

of the early Christian Gnosticism with its mythological specul

-a.tions regarcting the realm of the Pleroma. This affinity with -the content of yv w tf~,) as a technical term in Hellenistic 

religion h~s beP.n argued by Reitzenstein from the P~uline use 

of certain terms employed in the Hellenistic Mysteries and tae 

is alway!!!l Hermetic Literature. "'l!he metaphor for JYWCT'tJ' 
\ 

frequent than 7D Light " he says, " and no expression is more 

7'9t 0r~a-~~s ('dJr Hence is {tw r/ct-t.?r 
Writing~ as in Paul (II Cor. 4:6) attributed 

in the Hermetic 

first of all to 
,.. 1 

yrw~t.J' "· Now St. Paul uses the word p;;JJ' very much 

as it is commanly used in English, to express the contrast to 
' I darkness 71J o-..... ~7"of ; to express a supernatural heavenly 

light (II Cor.l1:14~Co1.1:12); metaphorically to express 

spiritual truth a.nd its effects on men (II 8or6:14, Eph • .5:13, 

Rom.13:12); and to express the source from whom truth shines 

forth ( Acts13:47,Rom.2:19,Eph • .5:8). There are only two passages 

in which P"' 7"rr~£r appears ( IICor.4.:.4&6) " the light of the 

glorious gospel of Christ ", and" the light of the knowledge 

{ 
1

veJ ff'~ wS ) of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Chri!!!lt 11
• 

f q, (4)~ L ~ /:- f, .,.. oceurs in three passages: " the eyes of your 
I 

heart being enlightened (ff"EfM.JTt~A~"'~~IJvr ) that ye may know 

1. Die Hellenistischen Mysterienreligionen.p.142. 



) / 6#. 
( i' & 1:" V"~' } the hope " ( Eph .1 : 1 8 ) ; n to enlighten ( ~w rf d"«. ~.,; ~·~· ( 

e.llmen {Eph.3:9); and" the Lord who will bring to light(c,h14'7'&~ct-' 

the hidden thing~ o~ darknee;s "{I Cor.4:.5}. Reitzenl!ltein traces 

thil!l ~~~.,-/~ t-t.'lf" to the holy birth-~east o~ the ~,/nrt in which 

the garment o~ the het:tvenly body il!l donned and that heavenly body 
/ 

ef'f'ecti!S the ~td7'( 4-t.r/Jot.f, , which at one time means enlightment 

through knowledge, at· another I>hysical illumination, and at en

-other simply con~ecration, with an undoubted reference to the 
1 

illumination at,_ a night-~esti ve.l. In the IJrocess of' time the 

actual power o~ ~uch a ceremony was transferred to the mel!lsage 

of' l!le.lve.tion communicated--through l!luch a feast of lights. Clemen 
I quotee in support of the Mystery use oftjRJTLl.#t-11' by St. Paul 

the practice of the sacred meal which conferred enlightenment, s 

prectice which was IJerhaps in the mind of the author of Hebrews 

when he wrote: "thoee who have been once enli~htened(f""''D-~1'.,-f"DC J' 

and have tasted the heavenly gift ".(Heb.6:4). Kennedy on the 

other hand inclines to the view that these words expressive of 

illumination can be traced to those pasl!lages-·of the Septue.gint . 
where translation is made of the Hebrew i7¥ or its derivative 

"") j Jfi'J in the ~ense of' " SIJiri tual illumination ": " The 
-r "' 

mani~el!ltation of thy words will enlighten ( rfeo"ft. t-' ) and 

instruct the l!limple" (Psalm,1t9:130); "The Lord is my light 
I 

( ?UJ"f"&(f ~ ~~ ) and my Saviour " ( Psalm 27:1 ) • Further in the 

Septue.gint version of II Kingl!l 17: 27&28 we ~ind p5aJ7~4~fT& -r end 

d'J 1 ,r in the l!lense of " teach " , a l!lense which is 
T &N -re~~'" 
perhaps prominent in Eph.3:9: "to enlighten all men upon the 

/ 
f.ellowishill of the mystery ";where f'e.V7t.Cf"':l.' is parallel to 

1. Oil• cit.p.31. 2. op. cit. p.34.5. 



1 'l I 
t71-'tiilf.t.t1'0(cf 8o<t. in the -preceding verse. These conceptions 

of religious " knowl~e " e.s " light " and " Illumination " 
-1... 

are not likely to be traced to any one source. They may go bs:ck 

to Pereian dualistic religion and to the Mystery cults, but at 

any rate they entered into the Hellenistic religious cults of 
1 

St. Paul's day. The Apostle applies them to the living -person 

Jesus Christ (II Cor.4:6) as the source of spiritual illuminatio~ 

and in this he is :followed by St John. It may be that he owes his 

use of these terms to that signal illumination described in Acts 

9:3,22:6,26:13 and possibly referred to in II Cor 4:6, in all of 

which passe.gee ~fbZ S is employed. In any ease he is using the 

figurative s-peech which is prominent in the mystics of all ages 

when they seek to express their experience of God and their grasp 

of things divine; e.g. " the superessential Radiance of the 

Divine Darkness " ( Dionysius the Areopagite ); "leave thy body 

and fix thy gaze on the uncreated Light "( .!lbertus Magnus ) ; "the 

blessings of the Divine Light " ( St. John of the Cross); " And 

from the Fa.oe of the Father there shineth forth a clear light 

upon the soul ~. (~). 

For the sphere in which this higher enlight

-ening " knowledge " exercises itself St Paul employs a word that 

i 
1 or i it obviously has mystical associations,v z., ~ V0'71,AtiJ "V n s 

plural :rorm ,.N- ?1(/'/pl 0(. The term occurs more than a dozen times 

in the ETiistles and. is one of the terms that reveal- the influence 
~ . 2 

of the Mystery-religions on the Apostle. The term itself may be 

1 .Bousset. Kurios Christos. ~.200. 
2.Light:t'oot. Colossians 1:2~. 



&tt 
takel'l alwe.y~ to include the notion of " something ke:Pt '·l!!!ecret ""' 

whether it be held to have it:! derivation in ~~AJ n I clo~e 

li n i I " 1 my ps or n,aY.!-4J I :turnish with entrances (initia) "· 

In either case the term is ~ittingly used o:t the plan, plot, 

counsel into which associates :tit to help in its execution are 

drawn (c:t.I Cor.4:1 ). Thu~ in the syncretil!!!tic religions of the 
I 

Apol!!!tle' ~ age the /t-11'~1'7/Jt o7/ meant in the first place the secret 

cult performance,also the written ritual which was supposed to 

confer power from itself, and lastly the :Power conferred in the 
/ :Practice o:t the cult. According to Reitzenetein ~rtr:r'f;,.l~t'zr"' 

in the Hellenistic Myl!!!teries signified n all whatsoever is 
~ 2 

necessary to f'Y~r.rt.J' and all that J--'Yti>~t. J' confers "• and 
/ 

he further contends that where St. :Paul S:Pee.k3 of ~rrrrr~c."-. 

as in I Cor.13:2, the reference is to the myl!!!tical vision of 
I 

God. The ,#-YrJ"'/7 /' .r; ~ are 11 alle Geheimnie3e und alle Kra:tt des 

Schauens " --things to be revealed 

~ndoubtedly in the Hellenietic use 

3 
only in a suprarational manner. 

I 
of #'YfT1''f,;l~tP'V there is the 

:Prevailing-notion of something secret and not to be revealed to 

the :Profane mind. Doee St. :Paul em:Ploy the word in thie Mystery 

technice.l eense? Certainly it is so ueed in The Wi3dom of Solomon 

with which the A~ostle was well acquainted. There he would find 
/ 

to hand a use o~ /a. 'J',;J':1)11'P very similar to that revealed in the 

Mysteries e.g.XIV:15 & 23. He would e.leo be acquainted with the 

Septua.gint use of ~ 'V0'7.j/;" ~ j"" ae designating "secret purpose"* 

e.g Daniel 2:18,3:47,4:6., where it il!!! used of the unexplice.ted 

dre~s of the king and he who is able to explain the dreams is 

able to foretell tlle ha:P:Penings of the future. The Syno:Ptic use 

1 .G.H.Whitaker. Expos. Times. Vol.XXX.No.9. 2. op. cit.pp.106-
-1t·~. 3.Hi3toria Monachorum Lausiaca p.252. 



1! very much in 

Mark 4:11, Luke 

flY,. 
line with the Se~tuagint e.g. in Matthew 13:11, 

8:10 ,where ~ vtrrr~~- c-u- signify the secret 

hidden pur~ose of God concerning His kingdom, which hidden 

purpo!e is revealed in the 

therefore in the classical 

is prominent the notion of 

work and teaching of Jesus. While 
/ 

and Mystery u:se o~ ;a vr?"y;tJt ~,r there 

something hidden and not to be 

revealed, the New Testament use of the word emphasises that which·, 

i:s now come to light and is now to be freely communicated. So 
/ 

St. Paul's ~Y~"'l"""'",.. is the " secret purpose". of God 

revealed in Christ: it includes all that is implied in the 
1 

redemption in Christ. Undoubtedly the Fauline " mystery " refers 

to the inclusion of the Gentiles in the Divine Kingdom (E:ph.3:3&4, 

Col.1:26&27-, Rom.16:2.5), but in Eph.6:19 it hal!:l the wider 

!ignifice.nce of the SU.IliD.ing up o! all things in Christ: while in 

II Thess.2:6-3 there is the notion of a hidden process to be re

-vealed at the Parousia(ef.ICor.1.5:.51 ). In this last passage 

there is a distinctly eschatological note (cf. Rom.11: 2.5 ,Eph.1 :·9, 

Col.1 :26&27). That the " mystery " is something that has been 

made manifest or is still to be be made manifest is obvious from 

the frequent conjunction of the word with verbs expressive of 

' revelation' e.g. j'lr~k.tf.A.,j'l("ft-llf' (Rom.16:2.5,!:ph.3:.5),fii(11#/J"V?r 
I / 

(Col.1:27),J"?I141,A~~t:v11"" (E~h.3:3), ~1-f)'rt.{, &-1-~ (Eph.3:9). 

There are, however, significant passages in'which the " mystery " 

may be taken to convey not so much God's hidden purpose revealed 

in Christ with regard to the Geatiles as the effect of Christ 

upon the individual believer. In I Cor. 2:1-10 St. Faul is argu

-ing from his determination not to know anything save Jesus Christ 

1 .Se.nday&- Headlam. Romans. I.C.C.p.334. 



~~~ 
and him crucified, and the , mystery 11 of which he there speaks 

seems to be a saving and illumins,ting relation to the Saviour. 

!gain, Colossians 1:2/: " this mystery among the Gentile, which 
.. --

is Christ in you, the hope of glory " identifies the indwelling 

Christ with the , mystery ~. The Christian " mystery " lie·s in 

a. relation between the believer ana_ his exe.l ted Lord. This 
' • / 1 

significance of "Td ,_411f1'1f~~~V , argues Dr. Percy Garaner, 

is the substance of St. Paul's preaching~ the " mystery 11 of the 

inclusion of the Gentiles has at its heart this great secret 

revealed in the believer-- the indwelling Christ. It is in union 

with Christ that there lies the wisdom greater than that of this 

world, that mysterious wisdom o~ God(I Cor.2:/) which is a 

saving J"'Y:;x,-1- I' • We find ourselves in agreement with Dr. Gardner 

in this view. We believe that behind all such phrases as " the 

mystery of Christ " and "the mystery of the Gospel " there is 

this personal significance for the Apostle, what Deissma.nn calls 

' da.s Wirken Christi 1 the redemption revealed in Christ and the 

reaction to it on the part of the redeemed. St Paul the mission-
/ 

-ary may glory in the wider significance of the ~'Yt1"1*'f~~.?2/ but 

essentially for him it is the grace of Gad in Christ Jesus which 

he elsewhere oe.n only express " Christ in me 11 and" in Chri~t "• 
I 

That this notion is as much in the word ,# rq'1' "fiN 1 'V'" as the 

notion of the promulgation of Christ's saving work to the Gentil~ 
0 I 1 

can be inferred from I Cor. 2:/ where /1'1;., (!'f/~ot't" t-1/ 

At'rf'f!Jlffl' is employed in no evident connection with the enlight-.. 
-enment of the G~ntile world: while in · .. Colossians l: ~'] we have 

1. The Religious Experience of St. Paul.p./8. 



h d \ ' ....., "' -(.) n / / / " 9 t e wor s r" n A~ 'll'r4<~ 7.,,r 0 -, t; ('11 ,..... / 

I 
' 0 l01d 'r4'71 ~y4".,-rjid~IJ.Y 74'V'rd'V ,, 

coupled with o J' 4- q 7 ~ 'Y X p ~ tr r'b S' :v 
I 

where~?ld"7"fy{}t~r-- is by no means the ingathering of the Gentiles 

but the indwelling o:r Christ, the act ·of God's grace in Christ 

within the individual. Is[~lnot this relation of Christ to the 

believer and o:r the believer to Christ " In whom are hid all the 

treagures of wisdom and knowledge " ( Col. 2:3) the very eore 

of the "" mystery" ~·made known unto St. :Paul by "revelation"1 

Certainly in E~hesians 5:32, where human marriage is referred to 

as a parallel union to that of Christ and the Church, the words 

are used o:f a close inexpressible union, 

a mystical union in which the unseen order is known and reflected 

in the visible human order. 
_J)OSf;ieSS ~ 

To det~Jignste those wl\o I\ the highest degree o:f ;vw(!'~ J 
\ - / ' 

those who have attained to tJ~r" d'.,wb1/ '17! J-Y"d't:-~.5", 
/, . 

St. Paul em~loys the word /4-A 4'~ d i . This is a term in all 

likelihood borrowed :from the Mystery-religions where it is used 
1 

to distinguish the fully initiated :from the novices. Now it is 

quite true tha.t nowhere in the Epistles do we :find the conception 

of the stages in mystical communion and membership as it is 

everywhere ~resent in the Mysteries,viz., Katharsis, Muesis 

and Epopteia. There are, however, certain Pauline terms express

-ive of di:f:ferent intensi ties of the Christian ~4-t1iJ t:rop9e.~tr 
I / ) tv ~v~-rr~~-.ee (I Cor.2:? • The Apostle uses the word 

,A~/1-yf~«l " I have been initiated" (:Philipp.4:12) in one 

~aesage only and that in a context which is quite unmystical, 

1 .Light:foot. Colosstans.1:28.note p.236. 



'Y~.,) 
so that from this one instance we cannot infer that it was used/ 

in any but a tigura ti ve sense. The use of ,·t/.).;l.4 , may be much 

more significant, es~ecially when take~ with the contrasted term 
I / 

7'"17r 1 o' • In the Septuagint -v,?r~IJf. is the translation of 

the Hebrew ~.~ j Y or 'Jli) both of which mean " children 11 in 
. '"~ 

their characteristics of ' sim~licity ' and ' 

Psalm 18(19):3, Prov.1:32. St. Paul, while he 
1 

ignorance 1 e.g. 
/ 

uses 11 "! 1f' to"' 

the sense of" infants", '! children", has also this meaning 
2 

ot 1 simplicity 1 and 1 ignorance 1 in his mind. But a more 

in 

significant use of the word occurs in I 6or.3:1 kr Y"'f1f"td~J' 
I 

~V Xt~ C1"r~ where the contrast is with '1'111'1/ ,~~.;~ -r 11< ~ '; J' and 
I 

I 
(jOL~ k I V~ t. J' 

/ is given as the equivalent of 'Y"/'Jibdt> J' • Then 
I 

in E~hesians 4:1 3&14 ry?r t o S is directly contrasted with 
/ I .,-, 'll"~tl ~ w 

;;A.~~IJJ' 1 while in I Cor.14:20 the verb;. is contrasted with 
/_ / .I 

74-).~""" f'"'.v~rt9'·f.: "in evil be mere infants but be r~.J.~rto~'+ 

i~our intelligence "• Where ~~to~ is thus contrasted with~~~~~ 
it seems to mean one whose spiritual perception is in its early 

stage of growth, one in whom the Spirit is no doubt active but 

not yet power~l enough to wage successful war againet the flesh. 
I J ... 

Reitzenf!tein, in commenting on the ~hrase "Vfflr"'o' r?l XfJt-(f"r"l 

as applied to the Corinthians em~hasises the verse: " I have fed 

you with miL~ "(I Cor.3:2) and contends that this conception of 
/ ;r"/ 'f""' 4 1. is ~arallel to that found in the Mysteries where the 

drinking ot milk signifies the beginning, the drinking of wine 
3 

the com~letion,ot deification. In the Hermetic Writings again 
/ 

the Y"yrr 1 , t are those in whom the Nous has a mere vegetative 

existence. It is quite probable that The Wisdom of Solomon was 

1 I Cor.13:11, Gal.4:1. 2. Rom.2:20, Gal.4:3, E:ph.4:14. 

3. Die Helleni~ti5chen My~terienreligionen.p.181. 



one of the sources from which St. Paul derived the word 

t I " / ae here, in XII:241Iy1f't14J,.- ct/I'(J?rw<Jr " children of no unier-

~etanding " is U!ed of the heathen as idolaters. The same 

eontraet ot -yf 1f" t." (,. is found in Philo, De 

8&r1o•2." milk nourishment tor children ( -"Yf?1f"t.~t-J' ) and cakes 
I / 

of wheat tor the mature (7'_.).be. dt.J' ) "· These terms rr?rt.dt. 
I 

and :1"~A.~~ tJc. were current in the religious phraseology of 

St. Paul' I! time and were use a· by him. to exprees stages of 
I 

:tlte Christian " knowledge " ot which -rtrtl.~t. t>.J' marks a 

higher etage ,as adults are superior in knowledge to babes. 

Kennedy contends that the term "mature " would, roughly 

speaking, suit all the :Pauline passages in which 7~A"''"~ is 
1 

used. But Reitzenetein contends that there is a more exact 

!ign1f1cance in the term as a technical term; it conveys in 

the Myeteries the meaning of a change into a new heavenly 
I 

existence. The /4-).oS ie the vision of God, whereby the Divine 
I .JI 

Noue comee upon a man and makes him a -r~:-1 t-" t?J 01 Y ~~ tc.J1\tJ3. 

This meaning was also laid hold upon by the Gnostios who 
I 

called themselves -reA.t-'- "~ and claimed that in virtue of 

being so they were changed in essence, et. Refutation of 
\ ) / I 

Hippolytu.s 196:16 1 198:34;38: "'ro t~t*t.KoYt..(f"_4tYav- Tt:it~>t.IJJr 

)'"i.vtJS 0 .#-' 0 ",;~t.IJY Still later in time the Hietoria 

Monachorum attributed to Rutinus (5th century) asserts that 

alongside the man within the Church there exists a euperman 
M) 1 \ I 

and what distinguishes the latter o<voi.P,OI~7y7~tr l(et.L rtrA. rt.b r 
j\ 2 

1e a complete difference of being or essence. This later use 

is , of course, traced by Reitzenstein to the Mystery~Religionl 

1 .st. Paul and the Mystery-Religions.p.133. 

2. Reitzenstein. Historia Monachorum.pp.78-79. 



Lightfoot commenting on Colossie.ns 1.:28 would admit that St. 

Paul was indebted to the Mystery terminology and suggests that 

under the influence of that terminology the early Christians 
I 

a:p:pli e d I b).. & t C> ' to the ba:pti zed as contrasted with the 

t . 6 I Jl 0 \ ea. echumens,e.g.Clem. Hom.XI:3 : /()1;{1j7: t...tr" j\ •••• 'IJOi A~J;'il'dV 
I J/ 

"r6 .( E '- ~ 11"' o v r.c On the other hand early Christie.n writings 

use the word or its equivalent without e.ny reference to baptism, 
, - J / ' / / (' 

e.g.I Clement,49:5. 4-11" ~'Y ~«~y 4-TI-)..~t.~~'/fl"of'/T 'l(*e<-vrtfl' o&. 

J ' ,.... tk )..~11.-r~t. 7"'tJ11 ~ e: i'v and Ignatius. E:phes. 15:2." the word of 
I 

Jesus" makes its possessor .,.. ~A.4 t. "3 • Very important for the 

Pauline meaning are I Cor 13:10 " when that which is :perfect is 

come " and Phili:pp.3:1.5, " as many as be perfect ". The context 

of the latter especially (ct.v.12} indicates the presence of 
I 

ideas of growth,:progress and anticipation in the use of ~e~et.4~. 

It may be that St.Paul sees,with:rega.rd to his converts,the end 

in the beginning, ~ut it is more likely that the .Apostle,while 

countenancing a current mystical term known to his hearers, had 

always before himself as the main content ot the word, the idea 

of a fuller and ever-progreseing possession of that wisdom which 

is higher than the wisdom of this world, that wisdom which is 

conveyed by the Spirit (I Cor 2:10). It is the continued endow

-ment of this Spirit, which is in the Apostle's mind when he 
/ \ 

identifies the "/t:Ft!-t-/Jt. with the 1f?lt''ll~'/t.k~t. ( I Cor 3:1ff'), 
) ·" 0 / 

and which he trusts to effect that progress ~t~ ¥Ydl« r~At-~~v 
I 

who is advanced beyond him who 'is as yet 'Y'f1'1-t'rf (Eph.4:13&14). 
I 

The Pauline 76l~~ 1J' is thus he who has the highest degree of 

(YZt:r 11 S , gnosis of the wisdom of God " in a mystery ". This 



"13 
is no doubt conceived as a supernatural gift of the ' 

Spirit, but we do not find that its recipient is supernaturally 

complete. The idea of a higher mystical state of spiritual life 

is there in St. Faul, but not the Mystery-Religion idea of the 
I / 

~~~et-DS as a com~lete God-transmuted being. The Christian 

is still 8Ubject to the daily inward renewal ( Col.3:10) and 
I J 

he 1.1 -rl-l4-t t>3 who experiences the most full and continued oev'o(-

-lld.fvrJ>(jt S', the most intimate and constant 
/ 

whom e.re hid all the treasures of <1'0 flt:e(. 
union with Christ, in 

and ('Y~~t-J' .(Col.2:3). 

/ 
( III). From the term rrl-).4-~" P we may pe.se naturall~ 

to those terms which St. Paul employs to express the work of 

Christ upon the individual and upon humanity. Foremost among 
I ~ 

these terms ie ·the word CitAJ7'f ~ ~ o< w1 th the verb deo &7'11'-< l. and 

the denomine.ti ve (f(.cJ"/p • The last of these occurs but twiee 

in our Epistles (E~h.):23,Philipp.3:20) and twice also in Acts 

():31&13:23). Reitzenstein contends that the Apostle avoids 

this word as he avoids other technica.l terms of the pagan 

religions, while Bousset finds in the more frequent use of it 

in the Pastoral Epistles, 2 Peter and 1 John 1a reflection of 

the Graeco-Roman conception of the ruling Ce.esar as "saving 

god "• Both Reitzenstein and Bousset would ~ostulate of St. 
...... / 

Paul a use of 0".-4 i"f~1 6 o< , and er~ I i"of. 1- corresponding to and 
1 

affected by the Hellenistic use. The A~ostle would find,however, 

in the Septuegint the frequent use of 

-lation of the Hebrew i7~·111i~ 6'1 

the idea of deliverance from physical 

I 
(J"IAJ7"'f f1 t t>( as the tra.ns-

,; Y ·1 W 'f:l which convey 
-r . 

and material ills as later 

1. Reitzenstein. Die Hellen. Myster. p.117 & Bousset. Kurios 

Christos. pp.293-301 .• 



the Hebrew terms had. Mes~ianic significance(cf. Psalm 24:5, 

I!aiah l 2: 2&6 2: 11 ) • The "saviour'! and the "salvation" had for 

the Jew not only national but spiritual and religious import, 

and it is therefore likely that in St Paul as a Jew these 
I "' 

wordl! <1tAJ7"fl'fl<. and fT"tJ~'If"JJtl(~ express in the main that which 

is l!piritual, release from spiritual diasabilities. This con
/ 

-tent for (J"wT-y tfJ ~>t(. is undoubtedly prorr:.inent in the Epil!tles. 

There it is deliverance from sin, from the pains and penalties 

of sin, from death the consequence or sin. Sometimes it is 

s~oken or as present (I Cor.1:18,15:2,II Cor.2:15), sometimes 

al! past (Rom.8:24,Eph.2:5&8), sometimes as future ( Rom.13:11, 

Philipp. 2: 1 2) , and everywhere the d"t<J7'""f /J /oe is regarded as 

accomplished by Christ ( Gal.1:4,Philipp.3:21 ,Rom.5:9). It is to 
I be noted,however, that this rrwr"f,o"'-. is spoken or as result-

-ing from" the gospel"(! Cor.15:l&2) and also from" grace" 

( Eph.2:3), from " faith "(Eph.2:81, and from participation in 

Christ's life (Rom.5:10). There is much therefore to be said 
I 

for the view that the Pauline erwrry p t-ll< is just life lived 

from a certain point of view, life lived as man's response to 

the saving grace of God revealed in the Cross of Jesus Christ. 
I 

Such a view attribute!! a eubjective side to the d'e.UT"fiJ~o(, 

" 

1 

even though it is dependent upon the work of Christ. And this 
I sub j eeti ve si de of the t"'fl7"fiJ 1-< finds countenance in St. Paul, 

ovm 
who cal~upon the Philippians (2:12) "work out yourAsalvation 

~ I 
with fear and trembling". Salvation ( a-MJ -ry ~ttl.. ·) is thus not 

a completed thing: it is rather a procees to be worked out in 

and through a certain relation to Christ. 

K 
.=~ .. T st Paul and the Mystery-Religions.p.218. 

1 cf. ennev...r • • 



/ 
It mul!!t be admitted., however, that the :Pauline ~et>rt'"fl' "o<. 

lend.!' itself to a much wider significance than this. For it 

is quite clear that'the Apostle conceives of salvation not 

merely in s~iritual and ethical terms, but also in meta~hysical 

terms as a change into another state of existence. The tr"'?'"'~"~ 
is a salvation, a release from the misery of a. purely human 

existence, a ~assing out of the domination by the sin, the 

weakness of the flesh, the law, and death; in a word a release 

from the complete system of this world. Those who are numbered 

among the " saved " have left behind them this whole ~resent 
1 

world. We !!!hall see why this idea of salvation as a new 

changed state ia able to exist in the mind of St. Paul along

-side the ethical end s:piri tue.l mode of salve,tion to be worked 

out 11 in the flesh "• Whe.t we would here note is that it is in 
I 

this :Pa.uline doctrine of CfUJ r11 tJt.o<. as an actual death a.nd a.n 

actual rieing into a new life that the Apostle com~near the 
I 

meaning of the terms ~IAJ'/1 ,I(Jt; oC as employed 

in the myl!!tical religion :prevalent in his day. The Pauline use 

of these terms, vvri tes Rei tzenstein, corresponds to the Hellen.;;. 

-istic u!e of them. Vfuat is the distinctive implication of 

<ru.rri ~ f o<., in Hellenistic religion? In the Mystery-Cults 1 t 

i! the im~arting 9f a genuine Divine life in a tran!formation of 

essence by means of a ritual act or a mystic vision. Thus in 

the :Phr,ygian cult of Attis the mystagogue on unearthing the 

sacred ~ine addres·ses the ini tiat;s: " Be of good cheer, ini tie.te~ 

the god has been sa,ved(c1't~-tf"orc>c:f,.a-trv-ov ): thus for you also shall 

there be salvation( ow 7'1 fJ / o< ) from your troubles ". Again 

1. Wrede. Paul. Eng.Trans.p.102. 



in the more s~iritual religious mysticism of the Hermetic 
I 

Writings ~Gd.,-"f/Jt< is de~endent upon a J-V;;rrt:.5' which 

results in dei~ication,e.g. " God is not ignorant of Man; 

nay, right well doth He know him, and willeth to be known. 

This is the sole salvation( cru>Ty,o~ot.t. ) of Man----the know

-ledge of God.This is the way u~ to the Mount Olympus. By 

this alone the Soul becometh good: not sometimes good and some-

-times evil, but good of necessity".( Poimandres.X:1.5): "this 

is the blessed issue for those who have attained knowledge, 

to be deified( & ~t.J A' Y"Y"'- t. ) n ( Poimandresi: 26), where ~ 4"4J l'y1/tte 
1 

is the positive designation for the new being. H~re we have the 
I 

Cf'td rr. ~ ~o( which is a completed actual state, the heavenly 

boay of the initiate being uplifted out of this mortal lot 

into contact with that Nous wher~with God is filled. L&4J7"ftt'ft~.. 
c 

is thus a character indelebilis, to which the subsequent life 

of earthly activity can contribute nothing. It is a dying and 
/ 

being born again once ~or all, a 11"«~'i¥t:,...f-d"t-o< resulting in a 

4-tJ-"?'a<~~IJ~t/vO'N4 and a ~4'7'""4~/I.AI:f!'~, since the~.:(f'irJhas in , 
his -y~ ;p,f the i -v::i(r, tF of God and enjoys ' vision ' of the 

3 
Highest God ". Akin to this, and yet different to it, is the 

Gnostic use of r:r""1""fl''-~ • To the Gnostic mind 1"u.'I4JtfiC.~ de

-notes release and redemption from the material world, from that 

which clogs the spiritual part of man. In the system of the 

Alexandrian Gnostic, Basilides, those who constitute the third 
~ 

sonship, the ?r.Yt'~ot.'f'ti.JtJtJ. attain their deliverance through the 

illumination o:f their intellect by the light which is sent down 

1 .Reitzenstein. op.cit. p.114. 2. Kennedy.op.cit.p.216. 

3.Reitzenstein. o:p.cit. p~.27&36. 



!rom the Absolute in and through Christ, whose Gos~el is 

.. "" / ; ""' defined as '?) 7"-' v ~1( G ,4 ~ ~ (f .4-~'- qJ y r V w (f' e. J' . ( Ri:p:pol. 

VII: 27), " the knowledge of those Divine things which are above 

the world, in the region of the non-existent God "• To these 
.... 

regions the Gnostic must ascend by the saving J'yll)<f'"S of Christ. 

I~ there in the :Pa:uline (J"MJ.,..'fl"~~ this notion of 

a " change of being n to the extent that the sa"Ved live in the 

higher world as God or as part of the Deity? An affirmative 

answer to this question has been found in the Apostle's use of 
,) I I _ 

the terms i-t,.l(~-,r and 8d!o< and of the :phrase fTaJ,k,.o<, 

?r-Yct.,~e<rt-~ tJ/.,. • Here we are told P Rei tzens'tein and Bousset 

there is a reflection of the Hellenistic idea of a complete 
> / I 

change of being, a kind of « 1r 0 d tr '4l er v J' , a ,tv ~T«.fotJI' fct.Jtr; J' 

such as cannot be derived from the Se:ptuagint translation of 
" / 

Q ~~ ( Gen I: 27) into t:-~o 1< w-.r and of 1 i :1 ~ ( Exod.33: 18) 
•; ·: T 

I ' I into (jo~«. • To St Paul Christ is the /:"(,Jt.w-&r of God (II Cor. 

) ' ' / 4:4, Col.1 :1.5) while man is the tt.J<tAV' l.(t~.t cPo~ll( &e-tJ'V- (I Cor. 

11:7). With regard to God the 8/ !o< is the revealed nature of 

the Tieity, the manifested energy 

characteristic expression of the 
J I 

attributes this e-(,l<e.JV and this 

o:f God and 
,) / 

t: "' I< t,tl"'.(" • 

I 
8o~-< 

as such it forms the 

Now St. Paul clearly 

"tf''VI:''li_A;.Jr;l</v- (:Philipp.3:21). He asserts that at the Parousia 

the believer will be assimilated to Christ's o~n body, the char

-acteristic of which will be gj!t~... (I Cor.1.5 :49), but he else-
~ / 

-where conceives of the (ft.CJ.JI..rl.. 'K'Vt-v,u.«7'JI<()7/' as the believer's 
) I 

:present posse~sion, able here and now to manifest the fl!<t:d1f and 

the ~()1(~ of the heavenly body.( II Cor • .3:18.cf. Col. 3:1C). 



..,g. 
/ Here then we.have a conjunction of word and phra~e which 

cannot be taken wholly as a metaphorical figure for an inner 

moral change or merely s,~ a statement of a future gloriou~ 

~tate. The idea o-f an inner moral change is no doubt strongly 

in~i~ted on throughout by St. Paul (cf. II Cor .4:16, Philipp. 

3:10), but there i~ no doubt also that to the Apo~tle's mind 

the believer undergoe~ some transformation of the natural 
/ J / I 

( "fv)<..~. kt:JS ) body, :putting on the e-e.)(~V and CJo~o< of 

God in Christ. Hence we have Bousset's contention in agree

-ment with Reitzenstein that such passages as I Cor.13:12 and 

II Cor.4:6 re-fer to a transformation ~imilar to that presented 

by the Mystery conception 
~ I 

in the C'lf(),. r ~~-a< ~ees 
I 

~een the divine 8 ~ ~ o( 

/ 
o-f n Vergottung '?: " As the ~ vfl"ly.f' 

the light-raying Deity, so has Paul 
1 

in the face of Christ "• No clearer 

evidence of this 
I 

Pauline ;~VIY'r«,ev11'f>,IA.Jd't.f can be found, asserts 

Bousset, than that afforded by II Cor.3:18, a verse which to 

his mind is " soaked with mystic piety "• This contention is 

of course in line with Bousset's view that the Pauline 

originate~ and "find~ its compl~tion in the experience of the 

act of baptism. In that act of bapti~m, as in the imitative acts 

of the Mysteries, there is an actual " dying and ri~ing ", a 
/ 

rebirth into a new ~tate of existence, a 7\C)(Ae..rr 1:1/ t:fft.O( or 
c_ 

1 I 
0( 1/C( r ·~ y 1i -y r• r ~ The Mystery-cui ts of St. Paul's day were 

I t / 

emphatic on this "'fci.A'-J-i't:tl~,~o< (rebirth) and ~vo<<f~'V'J/"fd"t..P 

(new birth), and the Hermetic Literature abounds with references 

to the new r birth in Nous '. But it must be insisted on the 

1. Kurios Christos.p.293.note3. cf. Reitzenstein. Die Hellenist-
. -ischen M:ysterienreligionen.p. 212. 
·~~ ~ 



yq 
other hand that St. Paul no h 1 \ 

/ ,; 

w~ ere emp oys the terms if-<A.L'-':1--6-'Ve-q-c.f( 
I I V 11 

and OC Y OC i t-~y <T" J' • The words that he employs are all 
' / indicative of the /t<t(t-11'1/ k,·rtf"t r n new creation n ( II Cor • .5: 17, 

Gal. 6: 1.5 ) while the verb that he chiefly employs is ~ vo( J<•O v-/~ 

" to make new " ( II Cor 4 ·1 6 C 1 3 1 o f R ) • • , o • : • c • om. 1 2 : 2 • Further-

-more it is signi~icant that the Apostle does not employ the 

figure o~ ' dying and rising ' solely in connection with 

be.:ptism: he employs it in cor..nection with n his S:pirit that 

dwelleth in you n (Rom.8:11 ), and where the changed life is 

indice,ted in langua.ge most significant of union with Christ 

there is no mention o'f baptism td all (Gal.2:19&20 ). While 

" we find,, therefore, that the J?~uline (ftxJ7'f~ bill\ does imply 

in the believer a more subtle transformation than a merely 
,.., 

moral change, ~~nd th~·tt the Apostle does conceive of the <FaJjt.\( 

I / 
~11 t1/~tt.r tN.oV' a~ a new fro~ J!'"' revealing even now the heavenly 
1 I I *' li(J}lf ~d to (o< , we believe the solution of the ex:preseions, 

at timee inconsi~tent,fomui in the Epistles to be first of all 

that insisted upon by Wrede that the whole :Pauline conception of 

is n characterized by suspense; a rus:pense which 

strains to'Nards the final relec,se, the actual death. The earthly 
1 

11:fe is not the setting in which salvation becomes complete", 

And this corn]?lete r&to.J T'f f t./-, denotes :for St • :Paul1 in addition 

to the undoubted moral regeneration,what he found in the Risen 

and Exalted Christ revealed in him. Thus it ie that we may find 

that the essential characteristics of the complete 

to be drEnrm from the Chri::~t-vision on the Damascus Road. The 
I J / 

7\?/t-1lt'-'o<-rt.lt!011" bearing the /:'1-Nti''lr and manifesting the 

is the changed life a:fter the " image " of the E:x:s.l ted 

1. Wrea,e. :Paul. Eng. Trans.p.10.5. 



and. Living Christ. In other v.rords the change i~ a change in 

the inner sel~ of man, the ari3ing of Chri~t in the still 
1 

living man. Thi~ change is brought about by that which is 

to St. Paul a present reality, the Spirit, always to the 

Apo~tle a ~~ernatural force which enters m~~, dwells, and. 

works and act~ within him. The believer is in the S:piri t[_.J 

just a:s once he was in the flesh 
7
and in the Spirit the believer 

has a..nforetaste of the future life • Thus the realise.tion of' 
I 

(fw7"' /) "-< is something attainable here ~m a. now , and the 

believer is changed. " into the same image from glory to glory, 

even as ~rom the Lord. the S~irit ".(II Cor.3:18). We have :seen, 

however, ( :p.f'Jf! that St.:Paul in no way d.istingui:shes that which 

happens f:~ 1\1/~J,u,.fl( r" fro::n what ha:p:pens f:'JI 'X.~ ~;rrT~ and. 

/ I ' / the J?auline crwT"f1'14.. as ~w-rr,4e..t1. ctJ ?!"¥t'V.,.U..~Tt. is thus really 

(J"w-ry;o:·< ~~-' ~~~;(11"~ 1

l1trt>1r • This (ft4J-r"/~fo<, while it is 

ab·;e.ys the work of Christ (J?hilip:p.3:20), is by no means purely 
/' 

a deliverance from our earthly nature, far less is it a d~o~o,yr~s 

but it is a re-casting of the whole personality by participation 

in union with the Exalted end Living Christ, the saved having 
2 

experience o~ His Risen and. Transcend.ent Life. Perhaps no better 

interpretation of the J?auline f!'e~-r-y P f-t. has been given than 
') 

that conveyed by the Epistle o~ Barnabas 16:8-10: n For he who 

desire~ to be saved looks not to the man but to Him who dwells 

and speaks in him "• 

R it t ei11. Die 1Ielleni5tischen 1~y~terienreligionen. 
1 • et. ,e zens • ~ 0 a 

- 11'"' s c:r Romans.6:3f.ccucc11. p. c.. c.. • 



If we a~k how St. Pe,ul conceive~ the individual man to come 

into po~~e::l~ion of thi~ fFe.urr,o/o<. the anf!wer i:!l n through 
a \ ~ 

faith " o C o< ?r (, (1" T 6- &<J.f ( Eph. 2:8). Here in the Greek word 
I 

-,r~, tTT1. J' we have " one well-knmvn technical religious term 

which is a ~hort and com:prehensi ve ex:pres~io11 for all that stre.gm 
1 

-ed through him and took effect from him "• It is through this 
I 1 

7rt,<f"T' t. S th~tt full (fW'!Jtd to< come~ upon the man per~uaded of 

Chri~t. The go3:pel of Christ is n the power of God unto salvat-
~ ; \ 

-ion ( E-e.S (J' (,.IJ -r 1!) trx.~--r ) to every one who has faith n( 7\~1/TG 
... I L. 

T'e 7\"<f'i t-v o'V r, ) • Vlhat meaning then does the Apostle seek 
I / 

to convey through thi~ word 1\ ~;err, J' and the verb ?f v~rt-v t:e.v? 

Undoubtedly there are present to his mind the Hebrew ideas 

of " trust " confidence in Jehovah to :fulfil His promi~e~ e.g. 

Abraha.m 1 s n ] i l.) Jt ( Gen.1.5: 6) and of n faithful-
T ... : 

-ne ss " on the :part of man, e.g. " the ju~t ~hall live in hi~ 

fai thfulnes~ " ( Habakkuk 2:4). Dean Inge disputes this latter 

rendering of the Hebrew n J i ~~but ~ees in it something 
T .. 

of the full Chri~tian meaning as " an enduring attitude of the 
3 

mind and heart towards God ". In any eal!e it is not to be dis-

puted that in St. Paul the Old Tel!tament loyalty to God and 

the Law, which tended to become a mere specie~ of work gives 

place to a loyalty to and a trust in the living :person Christ. 

Thus while there is hardly one of the ordinary use~ which is not 

represented in the Epistles of St. Paul, and while " he glances 

from one to another as the hand of a violin-player runs over the 
4 

~trings of his violin " , there is this that is new in contrast 

1 • .A.~-·Dei~smarirt'. T~e Religion of Jel!us and the Faith of Pa.ul.p. 
202. 2. Romans 1:16&17. 3. Faith and its Psychology.p.). 

4. Sanday and Headlam. Romans.r.c.c.:p.34. 



to the Jewish u~e of the word n :faith " _____ the idea of an 

enthusiastic adherence and loyalt t · Y o a person. Th1~ is the 
centre and mainspring of the Pauline 1ffrrr"J> , that which he 
ha~ ever in view when he ascribe~ to fe4th the 

o a_,_ decisive signif-

-icance which he does ascribe to it; it i::!! n enthusiastic 
dh . 1 

a e:non, personal aCL.~ef3fon "• it is again ~tnd again defined by 

,st.Paul as3 7\"t.~-rt. ..r ;., X!t.q'T~ l'ltr"v 2 or 1r'~TtJ' Xpt.ti7olJ 
7y ~ ~~ I I • \ ) 4 

~., or '1f "'q-7 ~11 frt.V t:"t,,J ( t11 t:..r} XJ'tiT7oV lyd"c:1vv. 

above phrases that Deissmann 

It is in connection with the 
I 

discusses the meaning of '7rbf'fr.J' 
I 

and 'K r, f[/ ~V~ t, 7/ 
I 

, his conclusion being that ~~~r~~ and 

1(t,~1"1r-/~r,.v for St. :Paul do not denote "glaube an" (belief 

on) but " faith-in". Christ is the sphere in which 7rv~T"J'I 
I comes to life. n t; rrT t. J' is therefore not merely a matter of 

intellectual belief in the historic Christ and His teaching nor 

a confidence in the " work " of Christ: it is belief, faith, 
5 

which comes to appearance " in Ghrist "• In other word:s the 
I 

7( " ff' .,. t .r of St. Paul is a personal relation to Christ, a 

surrender of one's whole personality to the Saviour and life 

in the Faith means the same as n Christ liveth in me n. Here is 
/ 

a new and :peculiar content given to 1'1/rt'/tJ , a content to 

which a mystical union with Christ is essential. The word indeed 

reveals an entirely novel element in Pauline Christianity: the 

Apostle gives it a content all its own, a conte~~ which he 

1. Senday and Headlam. Romans. I.C.C.p.34. 2. Gal.):26.,5 :6, Col. 
1 :4 .Eph. 1 : 1.5 • 3. Gal. 2: 1 6&20, .3: 2 2, Rorn. 3: 2 2&2 6, E:ph. 3: i 2 ,Philipp. 3:9. 
4.Gal.2:16, Eph.1:13, Phil.1:29. ). Die N. T. Formel.p.10.$. 



·~ I 
' 

he certainly did not owe to the Mystery-cult~ of the time, 

tor though the word 7f /,-re .f w~:ts not absent from the 

language of Kystery ritual and religion, it did not convey 

the quali tie~ of' :per~one.l trn5t and conviction or re~ml t in 
1 / 

a morality for the average man. The :Pauline 1\' "".,.' ,J i5 on 
J / I 

the contrary alwe.y~ an · ~v 1-l' j-lrt- I( ( Ga1.5: 6) 1r t; m .r tf,' 
J I I I / 

ot0()('K"/f' fv't!'~JI'Vr4~vy Nor can a conception of 7f't-<!7t..P in ~my 

way ~imilar to that pre~ent to the Apoetle' ~ mind be found in 

the ~yncreti~tic religious philo5o:phy of the Hermetic Writings 
I 

v:here 7rvf1"rc.J' seems to be identified with concentration of 

thought ~Emd ecstatic reflection, n and having thought(1t'e"I'~Ya./c:N.r) 
over all things, and found all to be in e..ccord with that which 

hes been expounded to it by speech, the mind believes(#.trt';-r'l''l/g-&) 
/ 

e,na find5 re5t in that goodly belief(iJ'"veil~") •. A.ncl so, if 

men gra~p with their thought Vihat I have said, they will believe 
\ 

'f'.:. er 'TO\ it; but if they do not grasp it 1Ni th their thought 

(-(4. ~ -y-d ./(1"~ a-(. ) 
2 I 

they wlll not believe it'~. Here 7ft.r1'7&.cP 

1""\ 

i~ really subordinate to the higher :k:nowledge or j'YuJtf'~;~ and 

is not the thing St. Paul called 1(/(J'7t;J .>embracing as it did 

the noetic quality of belief', the moral que..lity of loyalty, and 

the religious quali:ty of ab solute trust in a :Person. To e:x:pla.in · 

the :pre3ence o:f these qualities constituent of the :Pa.uline 

faith ·v~e he.ve to go not only to his acquaintance with the Old 

Te~tament idea~, but to his own perflonal experience , particul

-arly that experience on the roa.d to Dam~.scu~ when faith in 

the Person Jesufl Chril:lt " beeame the well-spring of his Christ

-ianity n. 
3 Eence it is that the " faith n of St :Paul can only 

1 S.An s. The Mystery-ReJ,igi~~s and Ch!'istiani~y. :P:fl·2~7f:t' 
2·w. sc~t. Rermetica.p:p.L:J4-ict. gf.

0
?eJ.tzensteln, D2e Rellen

-il:lti~chen l\Tvsterienreligionen.p:p.;4-;o. 3.H.st. John Thackera.y. 
The R~lation" of' St. :Pe.ul to Con. Jewish Thought.-p-p.50-)1 •.... ~ .. ··-



be defined in term~ of an intimate relation with Christ. It 
I t ..- ,.. I 11 """ 

ie if'6frT&J /fdt1?1 )C.~t.,.TPV (Rom.3:22), 7(vrrTt.J' 1 f/"IJ1) 
I ..., , ,... ~ ,.. 

(Rom.3:26), ?t(t,f:l'i'J' "Tiv Vtd'll 7"41 ~#-tJV (Gal.2:20) a.::; it 
I 1 / 

is "lf~>?T~.r l'f-?1 XfvV'7~ 'jy(f'~;, . It ifll a '?f~(f'7t.J' which 

ha~ N~ its object and s:phere of existence a Chri~t with whom 

the Chri~tian is identified in a fellowship, which involves a 

reciprocal indwelling of Christ in the believer and of the 

believer in Christ. Faith in Chri::;t thus denote::; a mystic 
1 

union. Thu~, VJ'D ile we may dissent from ~ousset 1 s derivation 
I 

of the title 1<"11! t.tJJ' from the Cul t-li:L"e or from the Helleni:r;ti c 

world, we assent to his view of the Pauline n faith n: n The 
/ ,) ' J .... 

:f'ai th, the "/CII#-r/..1 rtJ 'X.!IfJ'rtJv- l'!d"611v- is for the Christian 

the org~n, with v:hich he comprehends the present reality of 
,.., 
L 

the Spirit, the Lord "· 

St n 1 ~ .. ··e brin~ 2 k:nov\'leB.ge of the context in :::·:hich 
/~ b~r · ·• ..tAU ·~ 
i 

~f:f'ora. us for the understandine of tLe Apostlets life and 

'"·.· .. hol~, 2• t is surely borne i:n upon us that his doctrine e.s e. . ~ 

relic,ious e::q; cri ence 
emj;)loys 1 

l
. t is this religious experience \'Jhich indeed domina.te:c: 

rncl the,t 
, " 0 _.. 1!!\n :'!'1.1"' ""e common to the religious out-

~·:h~tever u~e c:1e m,:u{es ..1.. ,, ~c, c,o 

h" l
• e~,. ,,,:orld. Ina.cbted 11;:: he unaoubtea.l:t' i5 to the religiou 

-lool<.: of .. -
~ ideas of the Old Te~tRm~nt Rnd of late Judaism 

terminology e.nu 

i trace~ of the influence of the shovv ng 

t ' ,.TelJ "'Y.li e~tic reli-o-iou~ cult~, it must be 
le.ngu.~ge ]?CCU.li?r to .c1e n _,, " '· . o 

i 
GB Stevens. The Theology of the New T~ste,ment. j;>.423. 

• • • 
1
r~ 

2.Kurios Christos.p. 1/ • 



s-s 
~aid of him that " he is not a, man o:t vocabularies ". 1'Je must / 

allow his tendency, nay his ability, to mak:e use of religion~ 

terms which he f'ound lying ready to his hand. Thus he would. 

use the technical terms of the religions of the Hellenistic 

world and lead his hearers to catch the Christian interpret

-ation, and no ctoubt these hearers found in the 1vord.s o:f 

t 1-~e J!ystery-Rcligions P tutor lerddng on to Christ. But for 

the Apostle himself the Gree}c l.::ystery-vrorship with its technic~,l 

language must have been but syrnbols o"! a 11a.ssine era. There wr:t;:\ 

that in his o;~.rn experience vrhich hP.d the ]ower to make all 

things new. Out of his ovm rX};lerience there haa_ arisen in hire, 

One who filled all his horizon ro:md. vrho was des tine cl to fill all 

hearts v;i th the :fuln~ss of thst knowledge of God and the :pov;cr 

of Goa. unto srllvation, 8.fter ·iv-hich all hearts yearnca .• 



IV. TRE GERIST OF ST, PAu"'L. 

From the terminology o~ St. Paul we pa~e now to that which 

it ~ought to convey, the Apo~tle'3 religioue experience and 

hi~ more or le~s con~ciou~ly developed theology. 'What we have 

to deal with now i~ the groundwork o~ hi~ Chri~tian ex:perience 

and the expression he gives to that groundwork in hi~ Epistles. 

First and :roremo~t, the :!!peci~.l :rorm in which he experience 

Chril!ltianity, stands hi~ 'union with Christ'· Over and over 

again the Apostle S:Peaks of hi:'! life rr in Chri~t n and of his 
1 

fellowship with Christ in Ris death and resurrection. " In 

Christ", "Christ in me", and rr Christ in you", these are 

the expressions in which St. Paul has stated the central fact 

of his religion. A union of the believer with Christ, of Christ 

with the believer, this is writ large u:pon all the Apostle'z 

revelation of himself and upon all hiz :preaching of Chri~t. An 

a.ttem:Pt has been made to eluciaate the :precise content of theze 

expressions by means o~ a. lexical examination of the :preposition 

" in ". But while ·we are ready to admit the view that this n in TT 

conveys the idea of a ~patial relation, we believe that the 
not 

meaning of theze ex:pre~sions is A exhausted when we se"y that Chrizt 

iz the atmosphere or element in which the Christie.n inoves ·.a.nd 
2 

has his being. We believe that the emphasis in the investigation 

of the Pauline phrases expre~sive o:f' union with Christ must be 

shifted. It must be shifted to the word " Christ TT. '\Vhat doe:~ 

St. Paul mean by rr Christ n? What is his conception of Chri~t? 

That e..pJ>ears to us to be the main line of fruitful investigation. 

1. cf. I! Cor.):17, Ga1.2:20, Rom.6:3ff. 2. Glover. Paul o~ 
Ta.r~us.:p.212. 



~r. 

We must know how thi ~ Christ stands revee.led in the mind o:f 

the AIJoe~tle before we can enter into the ~ecret o:f his relation 

to Him. It is signi:ficant that Deissmann himself' has ~uggested 

this IJOint from which inveetigation might proceed: rr To answer 

this problem, it is necessary to take noti~e o:f the other 

question, how Paul has conceived the mode of existence of the 

living Christ and esiJecially of His relation to the ~Y~~~~ 
) 

Perhaps the IJeculiari ty of the rfV" will explain itself by 
, 1 

the peculiarity of the person uni tea with 1-11 • n · • In other 

words it is the Christ-conception that ie~ likely to give the 

Pauline formulae their full content. It is the n Christus

-anschauung " that is likely to be the entrance-door to the 

the Apostle'!!'! " union with Christ n. 

How then does St. Paul conceive of Christ? 

And how doee~ he IJreeent Him in his Epistles? We :propose to 

ensv1er this question along three lines of the Apostle's thought. 

Re conceives of Christ as a Divine Person, as a Presence, and 

as " the Spirit n. (1) The Christ of St. Paul is a Divine Perscm, 

an heavenly Being, the Exalted One who was :pre-existent from 

all eternity, and in Whom all things in heaven and earth alike 
2 

are to be gathered u:p. Thie is a Christ who has the value of 

God. It is quite true that St. Paul never eXJ_)ressly calls Christ 

(1~ 1/.f' but it is nevertheless true that the Divinity of 

Christ has with him become a central belief. From the very 

1. Die N.T.Formel.:p.84. c:f. Weber. Die Forme~ " in Christo Jesu ·n 
Ueue Kirchliche Zei tschrift. Vol.31 .No .,5. :p- • 218. 

2. I Cor.1_5:24:ff.,E:ph.1:4&10, Col.1:1.5,3:1. 



~. 
out~et, if we t~ke the te~timony of the Epistles to the 

The~salonians, he rarely employs the human namenJesusn(two times) 

or the designation " Christ n ( four times) while repeatedly 
I 

u~ing the title kY fJ ~oS (twenty-two times). In l!:IO cloing, 

whether influenced..by the Old Testament designation of Gocl as 

"the Lord " or unconsciously falling into the form of address 

:prevalent in the cult-worship of his time, St Paul :presents 

the Christ, the Ri~en and Exalted Jesus, as the object of 

wor~hip. Thus early in his Epistles the Apostle reveals the 

central fact or all his later Christology, that Christ is to 

him a Divine Being existing in a supernatural sphere and 

manifesting Himself in a supernatural manner. It is the non

-earthly Christ, the Divine Being, Who fills the whole horizon 

of St. Paul. He assigns to Christ the ~ame functions as to God 

and the same attributes1 ana. transfers to Christ the very words 

used in the Old Testament to expres~ the lordship of the one 

God. This confession or Christ's lordship is the confession of 
1 

His Divinity. It may be argued counter to this view that 

St. :Paul nowhere give to Christ the name of n God "; that in 
A 2 

certain :passages Christ as the Son i~ subordinated to God; 

and that in the esehatological sections the final ~ubjeetion 

of the Son unto God is emphasised. But these eschatological 

:presentations of Christ hold in the later Epistles a less 

important significance as the centre of view shifts from the 

future Parusia to the work or Christ in the :present. Moreover, 

these same eschatological ~ections show us " that nothing less 

1. Hastings. Dictionary of the Apostolic Church. Art. Christ. 
Bousset. Kurios ChrJstos.:p.185., Glover. Paul of Tarsus.p.220. 

2. I Cor.3:22ff.,11;J.,Phili:p.2:11.,I Cor.15:28. 



than a divine ~rerogative of the highest order is ascribed to 

Jesus, when Re is thus described as the future Judge, a pre

-rogative which in the Old Testament belongs to God, and to 
1 

God only. " Even if the much-g_uoted proof-text, Romans 5:.5, 

be tran~lated not " Christ, who is over all, God blessed for 

evermore " but " God who is over all be blessed for eve,rmore n 

there are yet other statements of St :Paul which can only mean 

that he esteems his Christ as Divine. God and Christ are 

brought into a connection incompatible with a simply human 
.- .. • 

view of the Lord's :Person. The Christ of the Epistle• is 

Divine not merely in the sense of ~assessing the attributes 

of God, but in the sense of pbsses~ing· the e:ssenc~ of God tit.e 
r
e 

Father. Lightfoot lends all the weight of his authority to 

this view of the Fauline conception ot Christ. Commenting on 

Colossians 2:5: " in him has its fixed abode all the plenitude 
•/ 

of the Godhead " he takes the reference to be to the ~~ ~ ry.f 
/ 

the est:lence of God, as distinct from the ~6-' ,..,-"fJ' , the 

g_uality. The same authority interpret~ the statement a~ to the 

pre-existent Christ in J?hilippians 2:4-11: " who being in the 

form of God " as applying not to the external accidents but to 
/ 

the essential attributes, the possession of the ~ ~~ 1''1 
"' / involving :participation in the ~1Jt:rt,.ot. also. Can we not say, 

then, ths.t in bestowing upon Christ the Old Testament title 

of Lord and in ascribing to Him all the fulness of the Godhead 

St. :Paul has very far over-step:ped the limits of Christ's 

humanity? Christ is far more to him·than the Christ made of a 

woman~d of the seed of David, ~ar more also than the heavenly 
1.Knowling. ~he T!"~~1rrony_ of st. Faul to Christ. p,41. 
2 .Lightfoot.C,o]lOssi&'lS .. ~ .1) .. ~47 • 
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awareness of, a loyalty to, a faith in , a. person. Not a.s a 

vague world-force but as a Person Christ towers above a.ll the 

speculative expansions of His being and work. It is quite true, 

of course, that in these speculative expansions, prominent as 
y 

A th~are in the later Epistles, "the solid outlines of person-

-ality have faded and dissolved and the conception of an im-

-material, impersonal, all-pervading being has stepped into its 
1 

place ". Yet,· as 'Weise:::_elsewhere aclmi ts, when we leave the 

upper stratum of the Apostle's speculative thought and come to 

the sphere of true religious feeling, of d.aily work and prayer, 

we find that in the latter sphere " all his abstract speculat

-ions are blown away like smoke and his soul stands before that 

which we call a 1 personality ' "• For St. Paul to live is 

. 

Christ, Christ who loved him and gave Himself for him. The Christ 

is here the Divine Person who once in the flesh worked a work 

in the world. ana. who yet works UJ?Ol'l the· hearts of men from a 

supernatural sphere; not an abstraction but a living Christ 

entering into fello\~rship with all who acknowledge Him as Lord. 

The Pauline Christ is thus pre-eminently the personal Lora., 
3 

the historical, the super-historical, ana the present. The 

passion in St. Paul's Christian life, his glorying in his 

weaknesses, his desire to fill· up the sufferings of Christ 

can only be explained from the Apostle's constant remembrance 

of the historical tradition concerning Jesus; ana those passages 

in the Epistles which vibrate with fervent emotion ana enthus

;..iasm find their central appeal in the great significant events 

1 Vieiss Das Urchristentum. Vol.I.cap.1.5 • .5. 2. Paul ana Jesus. 
• • . 2" t:; pp.22&23. 3. Webwr. op.c1t.p. ~~· 



of the ea.rthly career of Jeeus. It i:':! trne however that what

:-.ever wa~ St. Paul's knowledge o::f Christ after the fle~h, he 

tend~ more and more to regard it as a thing to be tran~cended, 

since the Chri~t whom he now knows is a Chri:':!t Tran3cendent 

Cl! 

end Exalted. This Exalted Christ does indeed retain the features 

of the earthly Je~us and the A~ostle i~ ever mindful of the 

~alient facts of the life of Jesus and by no means forgetful 

of the teaching of 'the Jesus of the Gof.l:pels, but it is the 

heavenly aspect of Jesus that predominates in the Epi~tles. 

St. Paul's testimony to Christ is the presentation of an 

Exs.l tec1 TE':rSc:i.:, r:,u'trine the titles ' Son of God ' ~.nd ' Lord ' 

belonging to the sphere of the Divine. 

This then i 8 the Christ ivi th whom St. J?a.ul 

hes intimate fellowship---a Divine Christ,One essentially 

" deity"~ Row did this conception originate? It if! possible 

to find its origin in the Tie.me.scus eXJ!erience, where the 

Apostle undoubtedly experienced a 'vision' of the Risen and 

Glorified Jesus. From that moment there lives in him a Being, 

e.. Per~on, from another world. From that moment he believed in 

a Tiivine and Eternal Saviour. Wrede has pointed out that there 

were conception::~ present in the Jud.ai~m of St. Paul's time which 

might have influenced him to regard Chri~ as a pre-existent 
1 

Divine Being •. Certainly it was never asserted by Jesus Himsel:r 

that He was Di vin' ,possessing the essential nature of Go a_. Nor 

did His disciples ever conceive of Him as " deity "; their 

furthest ~tdvance in that direction was their use of the titles 

" Son of Man " and " Son of God '~. Granted also that the early 

1. Wrede. Paulus. Eng. Trans.p.86. 



Chril!!tians identif'i e d. .Tesu:3 with the Me3siah e.nd that tl!e 

Re8Urreetion confirmed and established that belief, zo that 

the expectation of an ee.rthly deliverer wE.s transformed into 

the hope of a :future heavenly deliverer( I The ss .1 : 1 o ) ,yet 

they had no idea of referring the sufferings and crucifixion 

of their ee.rthly llfLaster as the signs and :proofs of His Messiah

-ship. There is no evidence that the Jews at the time of the 

Advent interpreted Isaiah LIII of a suffering Messiah and such 

a conception of a suffering Messiah, suffering even unto d.N'.th, 

was so fer removed from the orthodoxy of Jewish belief thst 

during the lifetime of Jesus it wasdby no means likely to 

arise in the minds of',the disciples. Now it is just the 

~ffering, the Cross of Jesus, which with the Resurrectton 

are emphasised by St. Paul to indicate not the humanity of 

Jesus but the Divinity of Christ. " Christ crucified " takes 

the highest :place 8S not only,IE.:aarnate God but eternally and. 

essentially God. Granted :f'ur~~her that St. Paul wa:s acquainted. 

with the Stoic and Fhilonic a.octrine of the Logos as the liv.ing 

principle underlying all things, as the creative Demiurge, es 

a second ({J••-111.6) Divine Being, we have yet to account for the 

fact that the Apostle's Christ still shows amid unearthly 

:pre-existent and :post-Resurrection glory n the face of Jesus "• 

All these cc·n::~iderations point to the conclusion that this 

n Christ n of the Apostle is peculiarly his own, received not 

of men, not the :product of mere human wisdom, but somehow 

"revealed in " him. Henceforth the religion o:r the Apostle is 

changed into the faith in the Divine nature of the man Jesus, 

into fellowshi:p with a Christ ·who is a Being endowed with all 



the essential g_u2.li ties of deity, into a personal relation 

with a Divine Person. 

( 2) The Chrizt o:f St. Paul is a ' presence '. 

The author of a recent volume on St. Paul has therein written 

of him: " the fact is that he was preoccupied with the daily 

presence of the Risen Lord. Historical Christianity ·was to 

him the basis on which this communion rested; but it faded 
1 

into the background before the present reality." J. Weiss has 

e:xpre3sed the same opinion : n At moments when he (Paul) con-

J --cei ved judgments l-11 X I' t,q-ref , the personality of Je~s 

was before his mind and directea his course "· That is to say 

Christ to the Apostle is always a felt 'presence', the nexus 

between the two being the most intimate feeling of nearness. 

We a.re not referring merely to those ec::;tatic moods of the 

.Apostle when n the angel of God stood by him" ( Acts.23:11, 

27:23 cf.16:6~7), though in such state::; St. Paul seems to have 

visualised the ':presence'. We are referring to the Apostle'::; 

consciousness of Christ as a continual present reality. It is·the 

presence of Christ to the consciousness of the believer that 

is taken by 'Prof. Weber as the basis of his explanation of 

the 'Pauline formula" in Christo Jesu "·He contends that in 

the Apostle's mind Christ is the present Lord. Behind the 

formulae expressive of union with Christ lies " die GewisCheit 
3 

einer Gegenwart ". Similarly Dr. E. F. Scott writes: " The 

historical Christ becomes an universal presence, dwelling in 

the hearts of men------- he (~a.ul) thinks of Christ as an 

1.C. T. Wood. The Li:f'e end Letters ot;St. Paul.p.7.5 •. 
2.Paul and Jesus. E:ng. Trans. P:P• 11.)&116. 3. o:p. c1t.:p.226. 



a~ an inv:ard. ['~nd abi!ling :presence, with whom his :people a.re 
1 

mysticelly united ". The first apprehension of this :pre~ence 

ha.~ been traced to the Apostle's conversion-experience. " He 

then came in contact with a. being who, without any material 

instrument, was ab~e to :produce the most :powerful effect on 

his thoughts and intentions, and from that influence he neve1: 

became free again. During his whole life afterwards Christ 

was with him everywhere, a guiding, warning, inspiring, com

-forting, all-powerful :presence, so that he spoke of himself 

as being in Christ, of his life as being not his own life bu~ 
2 

Christ living in him n. :Prof. Menzies goes on to say that 

this ' :presence ' so immediate, so enveloping, so intimate, 

enabled the Apostle to be ind.e:pendent of other kind.s of know

-lectge about Christ; and that this was an experience which 

St. :Paul " considered to be true also on a. larger scale of all 

believers and of the Church n. Surely there can be no stronger 

statement than this of the Apostle's conception of Christ as 

a' :presence '• 

We have,however, but one statement only from 

St. :Paul ( and that a doubtful one) where he speaks directly of 

the :presence of Christ. In II Cor.2:10 he writes: " for ~our 

sakes forgave I it in the :person of Christ "· Dr. Mof:fat renders . / ~ 
the 611 1ft06d'"4J'if'C4( X,.oucor.,v n in the presence of Christ "• Dr. 

4 
l'lummer on the other hand i~ not certain as to whether the mean-

-ing is n in Christ's stead !! or " in cons:pectu Christi " "witb 

1. The S:pirit in the New Testament. p.t86. cf. Bousset. Kurios 
Chri stos. pp. 1 79-1 80: " a living :presence rnlint;? an _cl fulfi;t).~ng 
the personal life £f the1 Chriklj;~~n.J! ~· ~ 11ew 'f~anelati'"(jn ·o"/5. the 
New Te~tament. 4. Cor ntn1cw. .. • o~.oe.., :PJ:'• ·4c&4;. 

2. A. :Menzies. J?auline Studies. p:p.305&306. 



" Christ as a witness n. It may be that here St. :Paul has in 

mind his ovm view o:t the final judgmelb.t ·• in Chri:st Jesus n 

and so professes that his o~m judging is done in the presence 

of the fina.l judge, Christ. If so, then in this passage he 

speaks of the presence of Christ. But are we dependent upon 

the actual use of the word ' presence ' with reference to 

Christ? Is there not thi3 element ever present in the Apostle's 

religion --- the thought , the consciousness of the presence 

of God and of the presence of the living Lord as mediator ann 

bearer of God's presence? There is a sense of saying and doing 

everything in the sight of God and in union with Christ, which 

is characteristic of St. Paul's whole nature. e.g. " we speak 

before God in Christ" (II Cor.12:15). He lives at all times 

in the consciousness of God's presence. He "stands before ~ God; 

his ws.lk is before God; his s:peech, his faith, his ca,re for his 

churches, his :prayers are all exercised in the sight of God.1 

This consciousness of being in the :presence of God is seen 

further in the conception of the ecclesia of G9d, which Re 
? 

overrules, which is His tem:pre. Again it is :prominent in the 

description of the working of the Spirit and of the gifts and 
3 

operations of grace. In passages relative to justifice-tion the 

Apostle speaks of " justified in his sight n and " justified 

in the sight of poa " while he deprecates elsewhere n glorying 

in his :presence "• From such passages we infer that the idea 

1.II Cor.8:21 ,4:2, 2:17-~ 12:19, I !hess.3:9, II Cor 7:12, Rem. 
14:22, ~ Thess~1:3, Rom. 1:9. 2. Gal.1:13, I Cor.1:2,10:34 
11:17&22,1,.5:9, II Cor.1:1,6:16, Eph. 2:21.3. ICor. 12:3ff., 

Rom.8:9-, 4. Ga,l. 3:11,, Rom.3:20. I Cor 1:29. 
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of the believer living his li~e in the presence of God occupies 

a large place in the thou~ht of St. Paul. But to him the presence 

of God really mee.ns the presence of God in Christ. 'Vhen he· 

~pe~Jcs of doing anything before God, he means that he is consciou1 

of the presence o~ God in Christ. The presence o~ Gcd can only 

be truly experienced in and through the revelation of God vrh:tch 

is Christ, and God is present to the believer when Christ is 

present. The Apostle's religion is indeed a continual recognit

-ion of the :presence of Christ. Out of his e,wa.reness of the 

presence of Christ he speaks of himself a.s in the service of 

his Lord, regards himself a.s the slave and bond-servant of 

Christ and declares himself to be constrained by His love. He 

~peaks further o~ hi! ~ ways in Christ Jesus n and of obedience 

ana. subordination as f'i t and well-pleasing " in the Lord " ( Col. 

3:18). Re is"under the law to Christn (I Co:r.5 :21) and Christ 

is the secret of his :power (II Cor.13:10). So vividly realised 

can the presence of' Christ be that the experiences and po·wers 

of Christ are transferred to the believer. Believers acquire 

the " bov~·els " and the nmind " o~ Christ. His " meekness and 

gentleness ", Ris ":peace", govern them; while His n weakness n 

His "sufferings",and n afflictions" are revealed in them. In 

such fashion the life of the individual as the life of the 

Church is dominated by the :personal Lord ·who operates as a. 

n :presence ", and to be a Christian is 11 to live in the :presence 

of the living Lord, is to be dravm into and exist in Ris li~e 
1 

through the experience of Ris operative presence n. 

1. Weber. cp. cit. p.233. 



Thi~ e~erience of the object of religiou~ belief 

R~ a ' pre~ence ' ia n t 1 . ~ o exc u~i vely a Pauline experience. It 

Wt9.~ the wide~preed. a.s~urr.ption of the Helleni~tic religions of 

the ~po~tle' ~ d.ay th~tt the believer found. his hiehest bli~s 

in the presence of hi~ god and in the · exper1ence of that presence 
/ 

within him~ elf. Thu~ the /(f(T()XtJ t,. , the " po~ses~ed " of the 

:Myetery-cult~ :;;referred,e.g.Apuleius, to dwell within the sacred 

precinct~ and. thus to enjoy the closest personal communiop v .. :;i th 

their deity. The de~ire for the experience of the divine pre~ence 

within one~elf, God'~ presence in the soul, was in St. PBul's 
1 

~.ge " a normal feg,ture of :piety n. But in general the 'presence ' 

in which the Helleni~tic religions found. eatisfaction was the 

product of vague emotion or ecstatic contemplation: it wa~ the 

' presence ' of a god more or less mythical or symbolical, or 

as in the Hermetic Writings it was the presence of an abstraction 

without form and life. Such ~:~~ ' presence ' the f'rui t of mere 

subjective emotion and contemplation was void of the elements 

of living personality. This is not the case with the Chrif'!t

-:presence which rulee the life of St. Paul. The Christ of the 

Apoet1e is not e Christ subjectively called up in his mind. Nor 

does this " presence " which he experiences lack objective 

foundation. The Chriet-presence le more objective, more solid, 

than that; it holds within itself the whole living personality 

of Jeeus Christ. "It is a vrell-def'ined " :presence " of which 

St. Paul is conscious, a ":presence " which receivee ite content 

from the Person Je~ue Chriet, the historic8.l and the Exalted 

Christ alike. VJebe:r'2 ha~ strongly in5ieted on this objective 

1. w. Korge.n. o:p. cit. pp.132&133. 
2. op. cit. pp.241-245. 
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reality behind the P~uline Chri~t-presence. In hi~ discussion ~ 

of the Apostle's u~e of the term " in the Name " Vieber argues 

that "the Name " signifies the :presence of Chri~t to the con

-~ciou~ness of the believer and th~_t " with the Name there 

come~ into view the :person, what he ~tgnifies, what he is "· 

It is because the Name signifiel'.l the :personal :presence that 

St. Paul exhorts " in the Name " and " through the Name " , that 

is, put~ himself in Christ's :presence and speaks as " in the 

presence of Christ ". The A:po~tle appeals to his hea.rers that 

in ;vord enC. \':ark they may clo all TT in the Hame of the Lord 
1 

Jesus ", considering themselves os in His presence. The 

rr Name " is not therefore mere n sauna and smoke 11
; it signifies 

a reality, the :presence of Christ as a real pov;erful actua.li ty. 

In I Cor.5 :4 St. Pa.ul a.sserts that from a distance he will gather 

with the Corinthian church \Vi th his s:piri t " in the name of our 

Lord Jesus Christ tr, and in I Cor. 6:4 he affirms that the 

Corinthia.ns are vvashed, sanctified, justifiefl. " in the name of 

the Lord Jesus n, the reference being in both cases to that 

divine :power and that divine persona.li ty, the mysterious :presence 

of Christ which ltvvells in the soul of every believer end. is the 

source of every higqer emotion. The " Name " is here eg_ui valent 

to the realisation of Christ as a " presence "• The same notion 

is to be found in the Johannine writings, where reference is made 

to the life tha.t the believers in Christ have n in His Name " and 
' 2 

to :preservation in the " name or the Father "• In Acts also the 

Name i~ :presented a~ tha.t in which alone men ca.n be saved a.nd in 
3 

which the Apostle had :preached. In the Pauline use of " the 

1. Col.3:17,Philip.2:10. 2. St. John.14:13ff.!15:1~~16:g~&?6.J 
17:11ff.,20:31. 3. Acts.4:12, 9:27ff. cf. _5.40,5. 8, ;.5ex:1J. 
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Name " we have the A:po:-stl~'s con~ciou~ne~~ o'f the RiE~en 

Chri~t a~ " presence "· " The Name " stands for the realised 

presence and in itself is effectual in preserving the earthly 

features of Christ's personality but also the transcendency 

of the Risen Lord. n The Na.me " is He and again not He. He 

remain~ still transcena_ent, mystically present in the :Name. 

It may be argued against thi~ view of " the Name " put f'orvvard 

by Weber that St. Paul in employing the phrase " in the name 

of the Lord Jesu~ " mel"...n~ nothing more than " by the authority 

and az the deputy of the Lord Jesus ". Eut the close connection 

which the rite o:f baptism maintains with the utterance of the 

Name discounts this somewhat bald me~...ning, for in the rite of 

baptism the " Name " seems more to signify " a religious 

potency into ·which as into a ~:piri tual atmosphere the auul t 
1 

catechumen or the initiated infant is brought "• For St. Paul 

this " religious :potency " is the presence of Christ. He hs>s 

experience of Christ as a "presence ". ifuatever he says or does 

"in the Name " he says or does in the :presence of Him whom 

the Name brings before his consciousness. The phrase reveals 

one of the A:postle 1·s abiding certainties, the certainty o:f 

Christ as a 1 :presence '• Now it is quite a common feature of 

intense religious experience to be conscious of a ' presence ' 

Dr. Rufus Jones, writing of George Fox, Quaker ana mystic, 

ob~erves thet " he is never solitary or isolated; he is always 

visited and companioned; he is ab•rays within hail of an infinite 

Helper--- The thing which Fox makes central for his type of 

1 Garden Clark. Art. " Name " in Hastings Dictionary of the 
• Apostolic Church. 



Chri~tianity is the continuea presence of Christ as a 

living active Spirit in immeaiate contact with the inner 

j#>· 

life of man, :producing in the responsiv~ soul a new creation--

Fox ma.intainea that salvation is a vi "t.E.l._y..QQ_ess wrought out 

in m8n' s ovm lif'e by a divine indwelling presence o:perating 

there, which, after the manner of St. P~ml, he calls--- " the 
n 1 

Spirit " or " Christ in you n. :; Here is the conce:ption of 

Christ ~ts " a continuous presence TT and oonf'es:sedly derived 

from or at least influenced by St. Paul's conception. ~hat 

latter conception, we must a.lway:s remember, involves the 

existence of a Person, the Messiah who haa been manifested 

in the Crucified Jesus,now ti'le Risen and Exalted Christ. The 

Lord who lived on earth dwells in the Apostle as a divine 

::presence. 

( 3). St. Paul conceives of Christ as n the 

Spirit "• On the one hand there is the Exaltea Christ, a 

supernatural divine Being ana on the other there is the 
Being 

believer to whom this divine A is a r presence '., The relation 

as we have pointed out is a relation of union,and union of 

TT persons "· But " persons TT cannot l'!trictly speaking unite 

in the sense of inter-penetrating each other and becoming in-

-clusi ve the one of the other. We ca.nnot conceive of one 

person, if' unitary ::personality is to have any meaning, breaking 

through the confine~ of another person. We do not find, however, 

that the Apostle is conscious of this difficulty when he speaks 

of being n in Christ " and of Christ being " in me " because in 

the first place he conceives of Christ as permeating force o.x 

1. Hibbert Journal. October 1924. p.36. 
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:power. Chri~t dwells in the ~oul of the believer as a " :power n 

81/(,.K~t.-.f and operates in thP.,t believer as an " energy " 
l / 
f1/4"~f-lt.'-f!l. • The Pauline Christ, say:s Deissmann, is an energy 

and he uphold~ the view that this if'! a cha"racteristic technical 
1 

expre:ssion. There i~ this :power present to St. Paul as Chri:st 
,.., 
c 

is present and in v;hich he " can do all things "! • It is a 

11 :power of Christ n resting on the Apostle, ana_ IT the :power 
3 

that worketh IT in him. Mo~t significant :tsthe p~ssage, Col. 

1:29, where St. Paul speaking oi his labour to" set everyone 
··-

before God mature in Christ n concludes " I labour for that, 
I I 

striving for it with the divine energy 1-V&-;<Jjt't.IJ(Y 'ivhich is 
, 

a :power IY 'Y ot ,a.~ c. within me n. Here we have the indwellin5 
) I 

of Deity as a supernatural activity, for fVI-I'~~",r.. in the 

New Testament and the Papyri has always the meanine of a 

superhuman influence, and the appropriation of that Deity who 
/ 

energises, as an all-pervading power ~vv~~t~ within. The same 

attribute of " power " is also included in Spirit of God or the 

Holy Spirit. The Apostle speaks of n the power of the Holy Spiri t 1 

n by the power of the Spirit of God " and " :i.n ;Power, and in the 
,, 

Lt-

Holy Spirit TT • To be" in Christ n, "in the Spirit" is thus 

eq_ui ve,lent to being the vehicle of a supernatural power, which 
~ 

dwells in the believer as lv Jlot AN,.r • This supernatural 

n power of God n (I Cor. 1 :24) is Christ or the Spirit. The 

fact is that St Paul conceives of the mode of existence:::of the 

Exalted Christ as spiritual. Christ is 1 according to His :peculiar 

1. The Religion o! Je~us and the Faith of St. Paul.-o.i88. 

2. Philip.4:13, Rom.8:J7. 3. II Cor.12:9, Eph. 3:20. 4.Rom.1):i3& 
19, I Thel!:s.1:5. 



1 
being,S:pirit. 

;o 'J, 

:Now we have seen that the Apostle employs the 

very much as it was used in the Old Testament 

to express the Divine force which is breathed forth from God 

into the hearts of men,and to the Apostle Christ is not only 

" spirit " in His essential being, He is " the Spirit " the 

:power breathed forth :from God. St. Paul identifies Christ and 

IT the Spirit ". He does not merely say " The Lord is s:piri t TT 

but" The Lord is the Spirit" (II Cor. 3:17). "Christ is 

thus the Spirit Himself personified, the Divine Spirit in the forn 
2 

'(human individuality~. Bousset is quite content to accept this 

identification of Christ and the Spirit on this one passage alone: 

" The Christ-belief of the Apostle is comprised quite essentia.lly 

in one J?assage and this runs' 'Now the Lord Is the Spirit'." But 

in Romans 15:13-19 the identification is :present to the Apostle's 

mind, "the power of the Holy Spirit " of verse 13 being obviously 

equivalent of n Christ " in verse 18 and throughoutt Again the 

words of Romans 8:9&10 are significant: TT If Christ be in you, 

the body is dead because of sin, but the spirit is life because 

of righteousness "• This is the passage that is tPken by Prof. 
3 

Kennedy to be decisive, but there are other passaee::~ which taken 

with those above-quoted somewhat detract from Bousset' s state

-ment that in this connection St. Paul has asserted IT what is 

most important in parenthesis "• The fact is that the Apostle 

finds himself quite unable to keep the two conceptions " Christ " 

and n the Spirit " entirely separate. The Spirit and the Risen 

1 W b C;t n 238 cf Deissmann. Die N. T. Formel. p.84. • e er.op ..... •.!:'• • • ,., 
2. sa.batier. The Apostle Paul, Eng. Trans.p.33c.. 3. St. Paul 
and the lliy.stery-Religions.p.136. 
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Spiritual Chri~t ~re for him practically indistingui~hable, 

and thi~ is J.Je.rticule.rly tr~e ca~e where he eX];)resses him~elt 

in the formule>e n in Chri~t " ana_ n in the Spirit' IT' Tl Christ 
1 

in u~ " and n the Spirit in u~ "• Again and again we have the 

woras " Spirit of God", " Spirit of Chri~t ", "Spirit n and 

"Chri~t n usea interchangeably( Rom.8:5-11 ). As IT the Spirit TT 

Chri~t i~ the 1JOSflession of a.ll true Christians, " living in n 

them( Gel. 2:20); n formed in H them( Gal.4: 19); transforming 

them" into the ss.me image "( II Cor. 3:18); enlightening their 

understanding so that the~r caL judge all things, even searching 

out" the deep thir:gs of God "(I Cor. 2:10); ~tccom:plishing their 

n liberty "(II Cor. 3:17). Thus the Apostle's experience of 

" the Spirit " is in no way ctistinguishable :from hi!:!! experience 

which he ever puts in the forefront, his eX];)erience of the 

Risen and Exalted Christ. 

Now the im]_Jortant result of this iaentification 

of Christ and rr the S:pirit " is tJ::is, that the Christ of St. 

PAul becomes ~t universal :presence, a Divine effluence, dwellinc 

in men and in whieh men themselves can dwell oontinue.lly. For to 

the Apostle n the S:pirit n is not merely a sporadic afflatul"l, 

as it is more or less presented in the Old Testament, but an 

abiding possession, the very principle of the Chri~tian con

-sciou~ness and the binding nexu::; of those who are n in 

Christ n. In other words, the Apostle in identifying Chri::.t 

and " the Spirit " conceives of Christ as God immanent in the 

believer. The Spirit i5 in effect God wor}cine· in and through 

1 • J. Weiss. ])as Urchristentum .p .~7 3. cf. E.R. Scott. The Spirit 
in the New Te~t~.ment.p.182i,~,J?~ G

7
ardner. The Religiou5 

Experience of St. Paul .. :p:p. 16xi .,. 



men, God immanent in the ~oul. Though the A~ostle also con

-ceived of it a~ distinguishable ~rom God, yet thi~ di~tinct-

-ion i~ not ~recisely defined nor is it constantly maintained. 

Chri~t a~ " the Spirit " is therefore the ~ewer, the ~resence, 

the " raying forth "of God Himself in the human soul. It i~ 

intere~ting to find that thi~ i~ the view taken of St. Paul'~ 

conce~tion of the Spirit by Baron von Hugel: " For here the 

S~irit, the Pneuma, is,strictly s~eaking,only one --- the 

S~irit of God, God Himself, in His action either outside or 

inside the human mina_, Uous ". And he traces the ~ource of 

St. Catherine'~ conception of the Spirit to that of the A~ostle 

in the~e significant words: n But when s~eaking strictly, and 

and in her intense moods, she mean~ by n s~irito '!, the S~irit, 

Christ, Love, God, a·Power which, though in its nature ~ro

-foundly distinct and different from her entire self-~eeking 

~elf, can and does come to dwell within, and to.su~:plant, this 
1 

self n. We vmuld hesitate to a~ply to the Pauline conce~tion 

of the Spirit so drastic a word as "' · su~plant " for one of the 

!unction~ of the :Spirit is to reveal the dee~ things of God 

in and by the deep workings of man's ov.'ll ~~irit, which occupies 

the same place in the believer as n the S~irit of God" occu~ies 

in God. There is necessary a contact , a fusion, of the spirit 

of man and the Spirit of God whereby man attains all revelation 

and knowledge of " hidden mysteries 11
• The Spirit is the 

vehicle of the Pauline gnosis and the organ of the believer·' s 

higher n knowledge "• That higher" knowledge " is understood to 

1. The Mystical Element of Religion. ~i· 67&68. 2. I Cor.2:11-1~ 
cf. II Cor.7:1, Rom.8:16. 



proceed ~rom the Spirit. But it is incontestable that the 

Apostle ascribes all his higher n knowledge ': his Christian 

wisdom which diff'ers from the !l wisdom of this v:orld " to the 

Exalted Christ. For liim the gnosis of God, the foundation of all 

his speculative thought, is knowleage of God n in the face 

of Jesus Christ n. Christ is to him, with regard to revelation 

of and intimacy vri th God, the same as n the Spirit ". And yet 

we cannot say that St. Paul ever conceives of n the Spirit ': as 

a ' person '. For him,as for ~mcient thinkers generally, n the 
is 

Spi~i t "l'+t"n ethereal influence, a kind of essence, in some 

sense a substs,nce, conceived as a fluid :poured forth, and in 

which it is :possible for the believer to live as it is possible 

for It to live in the believer. In :presenting Christ as ident-

-ice.l with this n Spirit " the Apostle may reveal a more or 

less naive realism which is not in line with his more purely 

metaphysical Christology, but this presentation arises out of 

his experience which is perhaps a more fundamental :p!'trt of 

:::is religion than his subseQ.uent metaphysical doctrine of 

Christ. :Perhe.ps the Chrirt ,.jc_c Y.PZ fir·st :presented to him in 

the conversion-experience 2.s m: etheree.l hea.venly Being ca.me 

to be present ever after as 8TI he~~venly permeating Power, n the 

power of God " in whom it was easy to recognise the Divine 

Spirit, which to St. Paul is tt in the last resort a su:per-
1 

-natural esse~ce "• In any case, in whatever terms the 

Apostle conceives of n the Spirit", he has invariably in his 

mind th2.t by which man is brought into conta.ct, fellowship with 
... 
~. 

1. E·1· Scott. The S])iri t in the New Te"trunent.p,15f, 



the Divine, and in identifying Christ and " the Spirit n he 

thus presents ~t Christ ·who brings the Tiivine into the human 

soul e,nd a Christ in whom it is possible to become one with 

the Divine.(I Cor.6:17). 

I tJ "' 



V. ST. PAl?"L'S ffiHOH VIITH CHRIST •. 

We have given rea~on~ then for ma.inta.ining th2t· st. :Paul 

conceive~ of Chri~t in these three inter-related mode~; a~ 

/Ot 

a Divine Per~on, as a" Pre~ence ",and a~" the Spirit n of 

God. The~e three Dresentations of Christ are to be met with 

throughout the E:pi~tle~ and the A:po~tle seems unconscious of 

any dif!'icul ty in combining them and. in l)t:ts~ing from one to 

the other. It may not be altogether easy for Ul"! '\vi th our 

modern categories of :Personality and our modern l)sychological 

princil)les regarding the :POtencies of the human ::!pirit to 

gras!) such a threefold consciousness of Christ, but we must 

remember that the categories of our modern thought are not 

those of St. Paul, who in common with his conteml)oraries could 

readily pass from the notion of per~onal psychic potencies to 

that of sub:::tance and from that again to the notion of immaterial 

imperson!!.l, all-perve.ding force. So in the Pe.uline conception 

of C'1rist three modes of existence e.re postulated o:f Him and 

they must therefore be kept in mind when we seek to lrnow what 

the Apostle means when he spea.Jcs of being n in Christ " and of 

Chri~t being " in me "• We consider that the first o:f these 

formulae conveys this meaning: that the believer is enveloped 

in his 1nmo5t lif'e by the Exalted Living Christ, a Divine Person, 

~~o is however spiritual and as spiritual.is the life-element 

and ~phere of the believer. The ~eeonc1 formula " Christ in me " 

has this significance: that the believer experiences the abiding 

:presenee of Chri5t, the eontinual power and energy of God in 

Christ working in him end the continue.l action of Christ as the 

S:piri t upon him, the result being " a new creation",. If the two 
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formulae be taken as one, it n- i:il Christ " and " Christ in me n 

be taken to e:Kl'ress the two essential aspects of the same rel~'tt

-ion, the content that wetthus fina_ in them is the essentia.l 
I' 

content of the Pauline K ~ 11 V' C4J v-te<. with Christ. Vle have se~n 

however that for St. :Paul Christ has all the attributes of 

Deity, that Christ has the value of God, We are therefore 

entitled to substitute " God " for " Christ " in our explicaticOn 
I 

of the formulae expressive of this /(.()1/V'uJ-zrt..o<. and when we 
I 

make this substitution we have in this /(IJ"''II"'v-"0( a relation 

involving a mysticism conforming to the definition which we 

laid dovm ( cf .:p .//,). Here is " the experimental perception of 

God's :presence and being, and especially union with God, a union 

that is, not merely in conforming the will to God's Will, but, 

it may be said, ontological of the soul with God, spirit with 

Spirit, the perception and union being attained by the logic of 

the whole :perscbnali ty ". Here e.lso in this relation denoted by 

the formulae there is " mystical experience " as we at the out

-aet defined it: " direct intercourse with God :plus dynamic 

integra.tion of :personality ". The relation expressed. by St. 

:Paul in the words n in Christ " and " Christ in me " is a 

mystical relation, a mystical union with Christ as God, or, as 

Prof. Weber has :put it, the Apostle has " God-mysticism as 
1 

Christ-mysticism n. It is this mystical union wi th'-;Christ as 

God that is the central fact· in St. Paul's experience as a, 

Christian. 

Now it will be seen at a glance that this 

union of the believer with Christ, as d.efined above, passes 

1. o:p.cit.:p.2.32. 
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far beyond a moral identification: it is not confined merely 

to the sphere of the human will. " The truth is " writes 

Prof. Morgan, "that in the :piety of the Apostle and not less 

in hi!!! thought we meet with a strain which assumes a, union, 

not indeed with God but with Christ, more intimate and close 
1 

than can be described in ~ersonal and ethical terms "• Nor is 

it possibl~,contends Morgan, to find in these formulae an 

explanation in f'igurati ve lanc,cruage of the inner nature of faith, 

" !hey :point to a relation that reaches far beyond the faith

-relation n. We ~,cce:pt the first of J?rof. Morgan 1 s views but 

v;e think there can be brought f'or~'l!arcl grounds for rejecting 

the second, which to our mina. is based on an inadequate con-

-ce~tion of the J?auline 11 faith n. It is with a view to indicat-

-ing these grouncls that we :proceed to discuss i:h ·greater detail 

the meaning of the J?auline union with Christ. 

The content of' that experience,which St. Paul 

strives to express by means of the formulae " in Christ ", 

" Christ, in me " and cognate e:x::pr~ssions, is articulated in a 

series of msta:phors which rest u:pon the facts of the experience 

of Christ. " The whole process of Christ " comes to be re-enactec 

ana the e:x:perience of Christ in His earthly and exalted life 

is presented as the prototype of' what the deepest ann truest 

religious e:x::perience shoula be. The experience of Christ becomes 

a process to be somehow repeated in the believer, the great 

spiritual law under which all Christians are to live, something 

quite normal and necessary in the Christian individual. On three 

. 1 • op. c it. p. 11 7 • 
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salient fee:t;;ures o:f the experience of Christ the Apo:stle 

continually lays ern:phasi s, namely, the Sufferings ana. Death o.r 

Christ, the Burie.l of Christ, and the Resurrection of Christ. 

Thu:s he f:!peak:s o:f his Crucified Lord: " I am crucified with 

Christ " (Gal.2:20); " our old man is crucified with him n 

( Rom. 6: 6); n fill U].) that v.;hich is behind of the afflictions 

of Christ in my flef:!h "(Col. 1 :24); " deaa. with Christ "(Rom. 

6:8-,Col.2:20); "baptized into his dea.th "(Rom. 6:3); "plantea. 

together in the likeness oi his dee,th n(Rom.6:.5 ); " always 

bearing about in the boC!.y the dying of the Lord Jesus "(II Cor. 

4:10). In such terms St. Paul expresses his vivid sense of 

fellowship v:i th Christ. in His su:f'ferings and death. Similarly 

reference is made the Burirotl of Christ: n we were buriea. there-

-fore vdth him through baptism into Cl.ea.th TT(Rom.6:4); and 

"buried with him in baptizm "(Co1;2:11). Very v~tried and 

numerous are the references to the Risen Christ of the Resurrect

-i~n: the believer is " risen with him "(Col.2:12); is " in the 

likeness of his resurrection TT(Rom.6:.5 ); "lives with Christ " 

I (Rom. 6:8 ); has " put off the old m~:m n(Col.3:9 ); is circurncized 
1\ 

"in putting off the body of the sins of the fle~h "(Col. 2:11 ); 

ha:s " the body of :sin---def:!troyed n(Rom.,6:6); i~ no more" in 

the fle~h "(Rom.7:.5 ,8:9 ); is " dead with Christ from the rudi

-ments of the worldn(Co1.2:20 ); " :puts on the new man "(Col.3:1C) 

"is renewed in lrnowledge a.fter the image of him that created 

him "(Col.3:10 ); "walks in nevmef:!s of life "(Rom.6:4); is n in 

Chri~t Jesu~---s. new creature n(Gal.6:1.5 ); n the old. thing:s are 

pe.~sed s,way; behold, they are become new "(II Cor • .5:17). From 

G~latians 4:19 n until Christ be :formea. in you " we learn the..t 
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thi!!! new life of the Christian is a present gradual :proc~s. 

The above list of passages from the Epistles reveal the con

-viction that the experience of Christ in His sufferings, 

d.eath, anti state of exaltation is somehow transferred to and 

share a_ in by the Apostle ·1n his own experience. This is the 

essential content of that union with Chri!!!t which the formulae 

" in Christ n and " Christ in me " clenote. We 3hall be able to 

get further insight into the union with Christ if we ca.n grasp 

how· the Apostle conceived of this participation in the su:fferings, 

death and rising again of our Lord. 

In the first :place, this close assimilation of the 

Apostle 1 s experience to the ex-_perience of Chril':'!t Himself c~mnot 

be baldly def'ined ~lS r the imitation of Christ 1
• Undoubtedly 

there is this 1 imitation 1 present to the mind of St. Paul, 

desire to identify himself' in ilisposi tion a,nd will with his 
H# 

t Lord and thus to endure ste~d~~ly self-sacrifice, suffering end 

death itself. " Be ye followers of me, even as I also am of 

Christ "(I Cor.11:1); "let this mind be in you, which wa.s also 

in Christ Jesus "(Philip.2:5); n my ways in Christ Jesu~ n(I Cor. 

4:1/); 3uch :passages testify that St. Paul considered it 

essential to his belief in Christ to imitate Him in the spirit 

of His o1J'm words: " Whosoever will come after me, let him deny 

himself and teke up his cross and follow me "(St. Mark.8:34). 

The Apol!!!tle as n man of intense moral fervour and of acute 

insight into moral principles, qualities due not only to his 

training as a Pharisee but also to his knowleclge of the Jesus 

who suffered for righteousness' sake, undoubtedly must have 

1.J. Weiss. De.s Urchristentu.m.p:p.403-40).c! Light.foot.Galatians. 

:p.178. 
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felt himself constrained by the exam~le of Christ as he 

clearly :preached that example. But to describe his union with 

Christ solely in terms of the character and teaching and 

experience of Jesus seems to us erroneous. It is to descriee 

the Apostle's relation to Christ merely in terms of its 

effects on him. Whereas these effects and results s:pring out 

o! that very union with Christ, de:finecl by St. Paul in t~rms 

the sufferings, death, and rising again of Christ,that union 

which is union with the Divine S:piritual Exalted Christ. It is 

this union that has still to be eX]lained. It is vdth this 

Christ, the Christ who flashed upon him on the Damascus road, 

the Christ v:hom he 1mows no longer after the flesh, that St. 

Paul is U....'1i ted: it is this Christ, who lives in him !itnd in whom 

he dies, is buried, is raised, and becomes a new creation. The 

Christianity of t~1e Apostle is not merely a belief intent on 

reproducing the :passion and resurrection of Christ in the 

field of moral and s:piri tual life: it is the indwelling of an 

ever-present heavenly being, a mysterious transforming :personal

-ity, of whom it can be said: n yet not I, but Christ liveth in 

me "• Thus though St. Paul does bear testimony to Jesus in the 

field of moral and spiritual teaching, we cannot conceive that 

he woula_ have been ss.tisfied with a Christianity that was simpl;y

the :practice of the imitation of Jesus Christ. For him there e .. re 

depths and currents of the Christian soul ivhich are " hidden 

with Christ in God "(Col.3:3)1 invisible and inexpressible as the 

Exalted Christ is but no less truly :present to his consciousness 

so that he can s,lwe,ys speak of himself as " always bearing about 

in the boc~y the dying of Jesus that the life also of Jesus mey 



be manife~tea. in our body n(II Cor.4:1C). An examination of 

the context in which this verse occurs reveals that the refer

-ence is here rhacle not merel~r to the ea.rthly Jesus but to the 

Christ who i~ '' the image of God n. 

In an important a.ne.lysi s 

of the :passage Roman!!:\ 6:1-14, in which they discover what they 

term" The Mystical Union of the Christian with Christ n,·:nrs. 
1 

Sanday and Hee>dl~tm give a :psychological explanation of St. 

I'aul' ~ re-enacting of Christ's experience. They fincl the basis 

of the doctrine in the Apostle's own experience. " His convers-

-ion wa~---an intense personal apprehen~ion of Christ as Maeter 1 

Redeemer ,ana_ Lord. ---But that apprehension vvas so persistent 

~nd absorbing---that by degrees it came to mean little less 

than an actual j de;ntification oi' vvill---Hence it vms that there 

grew Ul) within him a state of feeling which he struggles to 

eXl)ress and succeeds in eX]ressing through langue~ge which is 

practically the language of union --- He spoke of himself as 

one with Christ ''. Then follows the significant statement: 

'' .1\nd then his thouehts were so concentrated. upon the culmin

-ating acts in the Life of Christ --- the acts which were in 

a special sense associated with man's\redem:ption---His Death, 

Burial and Resurrection---that when he came to analyf'le hif\ 

own feeling~ , and to dissect this idea of onenes§, it v;as 

natura~to him to see in:' 1 t cert.ain stages, corresponding to 

those great acts of Christ, to ~ee in it something correspond

~ing to death, something corre$:ponding to burial( which was 

only the em:phasi zing of death), and something corresponding to 

T · · on the surface a. ver"'y simple solution resurrection ". h1.s l.S ... -

1. Romans.I.C.C.:p:p.1.?6-166. 



of St. I'aul'5 union with Christ. vvhich is here explained 

through the :psychological fact of an identification of will, 

re~ul ting in what Inge calls " a kind of dra.matisation of tbe 

normal psychological experience "• It seems to us that this 
~.&' 

p~ychological fact doe~ not differ from Weber call5 " the 
~ 

presence of Christ to the consciousness " or from that which 

Sabatier means when he s:pealz::s of Christ as the vi tal :principle 

of the Christian consciou~ness,as "a :principle of immanent life n 

1 
on the believer. Inge is very emphatic on this :presence of 

Christ to the consciousness of St. Paul. He holds that this is 

the :Pauline form of the Logos-doctrine. Christ as Logos is :presen1 

to the consciousness of the believer so that the believer lives 

under the ls.w of suffering, death and resurrection, and in so 

doing the believer is " in Chrit!t n P..nd Christ "in him n. The 

indwelling and re-enacting of this universal :principle, the .,, 
immanent law in the believer ( i:'VVt::J,a;oJ' X,pt.rr7;'v I. Cor.9:21) 

is na transformation of our personality into a state in which 

God can think and will and act freely through us unim:peded by 
2 

any wilfulness on our :pe.rt n. We gs~ther from these statements 

that Inge takes u:p this :p~sition: the Cross-mysticism of St. 

:Paul has as its essential founda.tion " the :presence of Christ n 

in the believer. The fact of redemption through suffering end

-ing in triumph over sin and death is repeated as a process in 

the believer. We agree with Inge that this is the leaa.ing 

thought in St. Paul'~ theology and " the most verifiable fact 

of the Christian revelation n. We believe that there is truth 

1. The Auostle Paul. Eng. Trans. Pi• 285&332. 
2. Perso~al Idealism and My~tici~m.P.B2. 
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in the contention tho..t iri. the P~.uline union with Christ there 

is present the conception of Christ not merely as " naked 

history " but a.s the revelation and actuality of a universal 

principle. But we have ever to retain before our minds the 

!act that this principle has been clothed in flesh and blood, 

and that even in His exalted sta.te Christ remains a living 

person to the Apostle. He is ever the Christ " who loves me 

and gave himself for me ". There is always the call of the 

one Person Jesus Christ in all the facts of His experience to 

that other person, Paul. The Presence of the One as a living 

:presence must first of all be the basi.e of this living under 

the law of Christ, this re-enacti~~ of the whole process of 

Christ. Again ~.nd aga.in we are driven back to the presence 6~ 

the living Christ to the believer's consciousness. The process 

cannot be taken apart from the Person who initiated the process. 

The union of the believer and Christ is a union of two persons, 

the one human, the other Divine. Between the two could. there 

be a union, the essential basis of which consists in an 

identification of will effected by the believer? Assuredly. 

But when we have said that we have not probed the depths of 

this problem of the Pauline union with Christ. For behind a 

union of will there must be a compelling reason, a constrain

-ing influence, which whether it arises in the sphere of 

emotional desire or springs from rational persuasion, is the 

subjective incitement to and medium for that identification. 

What then is this " mediating term " in St. 

Paul's union with Christ? Is it the sacramental rite, the 

experience of Baptism? Drs. Sanday and. Headlam appear to 



/If,. 

favour this view, for they speak of n the second of his (Paul's) 

great :pivot-doctrines, the Mystical Union of the Christian 
1 

with Christ dating f'rom his Baptism "• Further on however 

they appear to make a modification ( to our mind an important 

modification) of this first view,tor after referring to the 

"identification of will and purpose which is not wrongly 

described as union " they proceed thus: " Further, there is 

the distributing of this sense of union over the cardinal acts 

of Christ's Death, Burial, Resurrection. Then on the side of 

the ma.n there is his formal ratification of the process by the 

undergoing of Baptism, the symbolism of which all converges to 

the same end; and there is his practical assumption of the 

duties and obligations to which baptism and the embracing of 

Christianity commit him--- the breaking with his tainted past, 

the entering upon a new and regenerate career for the future ". 

The first of these two statements distinctly dates the union 

with Christ from the believer's baptism. The second dates it 

before ba.ptism, which is now the formal ratification of the 
Q.., 

union alredy experienced. It is the former of these two views 

that seems to bulk more largely in the min!e of Drs. Sanday and. 

Headlam. We believe that we are justified in saying that to 

them the Pauline union with Christ is inextricably bound up 

with the rite of Baptism since to their mind " the act of 

baptism was an act of incorporation into Christ --- the one 

decisive ideal act which he (Paul) regards as taking place 

in baptism: in thi~ the more gradual life-long process is 

anticipated "• At any rate we have here a very close 

1 n I cc note on Chap.6 verse 1 • • nomans. • • • 
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connection postulated between the ~o~tle's doctrine of union 

with Christ and his doctrine of baptism. This is a connection 

that hae been recently put in the forefront o£ their studies 

of St. Paul by ~cholars of the historical-religion school who 

find in the Epietles the influence of the Mystery-religione 

in which union with the deity ie thought to be attained in and 

through a sacramental rite or cult-rite. We have already noticed. 

thie widespread belief in the many Myetery-culte of the Graec6-

Roman world of the A:poetle'e day, the belief in re-birth and 

immortality through identification of the initiate with the 

cult-deity in the cult-rite. The Attie worshipper witnessed the 

sacred :pine buried one day and dug up another, while the :priest 

of the!e My5terie~ assured him: " Be of good cheer, initiates, 

the god has been ~aved: thu! t'or you also shall there be salvat

-ion from your troubles "• In the rite! of the Great Mother, 

Cybele, the initiate was eymbolically buried in a trench or 
s 

gre,ve; the baptized of the taurobolium aro11e from the blood-bath 

into a new regenerated life• while in the Mithraic initiation 

after ba:pti5m, the branding on the forehead and a sacred meal, 

Mithra or the :presiding :priest presented " imaginem resurrect-
1 

-ioni5 "• These are !ome of the practices and idea! of the 

Myeteries which weigh eo much with scholars of the school of 

comparative religion that they affirm the essential starting

~:point in the new life of the Christian to be his ba:ptism,the 
2 

fulfilled cult-sacramental coheeion with Chriet. On thie view 

baptism to st. Paul is an iniation act, a dying and rising again 

analogous to the dying and rising again of Christ. The act itself 

1. s. Angus. The Mystery-Religions and Christianity.:p.97. cf.j. 
14.5 · .. 

Weiss. Das Urchristentum. P.403 note.2. Bousset. Kurios Christos.:p:~ 



!ltd 
1! the efficient cause and necessary operative agency of 

union with Christ. With regard to the full life of the Chriet

-ian, the life " in Christ " it is a " sacramentum ef:f'icax "· 

While a.dmi tting however the prevalence of these 

cult-idea! throughout the world of St. Faul, and admitting 

that the Apostle has the idea of n Wiedergeburt ", rebirth 

into a new life, in the structure of his thought, we find in 

the Epie!tlee! themselves weighty reasons against acceptance 

of this view that the union with Christ is achieved through 

Ba:ptie!m, that in Ba.:ptie!m it is an o:pue! operatum. In the first 

:place (1) the majority of statements regarding the cardinal 

acte! and experiences of Christ are not connected with state-
1 

-ments regarding Baptism. Secondly,(2) in the important 

:passage, Romans 6:1 ::r:r., the dying and rising ag~dn to nev.r life 

cannot be once and for all achieved in the ~tct of baptism, 

since it is to be sought after and attained not by a repetition 

of the rite but by activity of will on the :part of the believer. 

This seems to us obvioue! from verse 11, which Sanday a.nd 

Headlam :paraphrase thus: " In like manner do you Christiens 

rega.rd yourselves as dead, inert and motionless as a corpse, 

in e.ll that relatee! to sin, but instinct with life and. res

-ponding in every nerve to those Divine claims and Divine 

influence under which you have been brought by your union 

with Christ "• Very significant also is this translation of 

II Corinthians 4:11: " Every day of my life I am being given 

over to death for Jesue! 7 sate, so that the life of Jesus may 
3 

come out within my mortal flesh "• Thirdly (3) the Christian 

1.cf. Gal.2:19,6:14; Rom.7:4. 2. Romans.r.c.c. cf. II Cor.4:i6. 
3. cf, Col.3:10. 



ii able to :participate of " the S:piri t " quite apart from 

baptism. This ract has been strongly em:phasised by J. Weiss: 

" It is indeed noteworthy, that he frequently speaks of the 

participation of the Spirit (Rom.5:5; Gal.4:6; II Cor.1:21ff. 

etc.) without mentioning at the same time ba.ptism: the token 

of ' Zugeho"rigkei t 1 to Christ is the Spirit (Rom.8 :9); that 

is he stands essentially on the oldest, supra-natural en-
1 

-thusiastic stage ". Fourthly ( 4) St. Pv.ul himself :puts 

no excessive value upon Baptism as a rite essential to the 

Christi!?.n. Re thanks God thAt he baptized none of the Corinth;;. 

-ians but Crispus and Gaius ( I Cor.1:i4) and insists that 

God sent him " not to baptize,but to :preach the gospel "(I 

Cor. 1:17). The Apostle himself had doubtless been aware of 

the ne:vr direction of his life before he had been baptised. 

It is likely from the evidence we have both in Acts and in 

the Epistles that with him ba.ptism had not been the aecisive 

e:x:perience but the Christophany of Damascus. Fifthly (5) the 

identification of the Christian's experience with Christ's 

experience of s~Iering, death, burial and resurrection is 

represented by St. Paul as a gradual process. There is no 

complete identification with Christ. Christ has to be " formed 

in you " he tells the G~:tlatie.ns, where the idea is that of 

taking the form of Christ as the embryo develo:pes into the 

child,. Tlie same thought lies behind the words " put ye on the 

Lord Jesus Christ n which point to an unsacramental continuous 

relation with Christ. This aspect of the Apostle's union with 

Christ receives recognition from Drs. Sanday and Headlem,who 

on the ba~is 0 :r Romans 6:3; Gal.3:27 maintain that n Christ is 
- 4::l r- &4Ho 1. Das Urchri~tentum.:p:p. uO v7 • 



put on !ir~t in baiJtism n out also allow that " we must 

continua.lly renew that life Vli th which we have been clotr~ed n 

referring to Ephesirms 4:24 ~.nd. Colo~sian~ 3:12. With this 

!tatema.nt agree~ the view expressed by Dean Inge: " The 

transformation o:f our personality, whereby Christ becomes the 
1 

·form of our life, must surel:; always be a. gradual process n. 

There is then a large amount of support to 

be gained from the Epistles themselves for the rejection of 

the view that ritual participation in the cardinal acts of 

Christ's life is fundamental to and originative of the Pauline 

1111ion with Christ. But there are other considerations which 

strengthen uc in this· rejection. For instance, while it may 

h~.ve been the ctu'!!e that in the My~tery-Religions the rite of 
y 

v· b~:tpti Em was synon~:ous with " dying ", a conception due to 

the inability o:f the ancient mind to separate ~m inward process 
2 

:from an outward e. et, yet St. :Paul cannot be saddle d. with this 

inability t for he doe::J not bind the working of God to materi.al 

agencies. In Colossians 2: 1 i he speaks of those vrho e.re " circum

-ci zed with the circumci::Jion made wi th6ut hands n and in verse 

12 immediately a:fter a reference to the burial with Christ in 

ba.:ptil!lm he s:peaks of those so buried. as n raised with him through 

the f'ai th in the opere.tion of God ". Here the emphasis regard_ing 

the identification with Christ is laid not on the outward rite 

but on the inner state of faith. The em:phasis on the inner 

1 • Per~onal I deal ism and Mysticism .p .1 01 • 2. cf. Rei tzen~tein. 

Die Hellenistischen l.:y~terienreligionen. P• 

St. :Paul and the Mystery-Religions.pp.23G-232. 

and Ke:nned.y. 



state and the ~econa.a.ry importance given to the rite of 

ba11tism cannot be put aside but ever demands notice from these 

who see in St. Paul traces of the Hellenistic cults and theii 
1 

initiation-rites. Thus Dr. Morgan, 1vhile he contends that fo::.: 

the Apostle " every other e.spect of baptism i:::. practically 

swallowed up in this, that it is a rite of regeneration n, a 

conception " bo~rowed from Oriental religion " yet confesses 

that the Apostle expressly warns (I Cor.10:1-.5) his readers 

that partici].)e.tion in the sacraments does not by r:my means carry 

with it the certainty of sal VE.tion. The Roman church addressed 

in Romans 6 may indeed have looked upon baptism with the cults 

as effecting a divinising of the mortal nature, just as in the 

church of Corinth1under the influence of superstitious ideas 

rega.rding the efi'icacy of the ri te
1 

believers had practised 

vicarious baptism for the dead (I Cor. 1.5:29) butnit does not 

follow that the Apostle shared them--- it is difficult to resist 

the conclusion tha('baptism is no more than a graphic symbol of 

what for Pe.)ll is the vital thing, union with Christ in His 

death and resurrection "• This mystical union is in St. 

Paul's thought " essentially independent of any ritual act 11
• 

In other words, if derived from the Mystery-Religion concept

-ions, the idea of death and resurrection with Christ as an 

interpretation o:f be.ptism ha.~ become almost completely detached 

from its source. The nei'i ground of the efficacy of baptism,as 

of the whole regenerated life lies elsewhere. " By faith :Paul 

knows Jesus and the :power of His resurrection and the fellovvship 

of Hi~ su!ferings, being conformed unto His death n (:Philip .. 3:1c: 

1. op.ci t.211. 



I',_ 
In this last conclur'lion we have a ¥rri ter ,avowedly favour~:tbl 6 
to the vievr that St. Pa.ul was largely influenced by the 

conceptions of Hellenistic religion, arriving at the con

-viction that ·while there is revealed in the Apostle's Christ-

-ianity a mystical union, involving identification with the 

cardinal acts of Christ's life, that mystical union does not 

originate in or depend upon the experience of baptism. itnother 

point of view is noticeable in the discussion of this question 
,
/ 

by J. Weiss in Das UrchristentUm. .• Re avers that the Mystery

- conception is a presupposition to the whole structure ef ilh:-e 

of the doctrine of union with Christ. The union with Christ 

is fulfilled through the after-experience of Christ's exper

-ience: no ancient reader could understand the phrase of the 

Apostle in ~..nether sense. The mystical-sacramental interpret-

-ation of baptism is present in St. Paul--- a tendency jutting 

into Paul's piety, without at the same time being fundamental 

for 1 t. n There is now no <1oubt that Paul thinks of the mystical 

urdon with Christ as one result of baptism ". But Weiss goes o:a 

to contend in g_u~tlifica.tion of this that the identifica.tion of 

the believer with Christ in and by baptizm does not play the 

decisive role in the Apostle'3 redemption-mysticism and in the 

other province of his religioua thought as the teaching on the 

Atonement. Thi5, we hold ,is perfectly obvious as it is sign

-icant.It seems that the full impact of Christ upon the soul of 
. I 

the believer, the acceptance by the believer of the Sf./(t</.Ofl'fi'IIY 

offered in Jesus Christ is not to be accounted for 

1. pp.405-407&499-501. 
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by a ritual identification of the believer with the suffering,;:; 

death and resurrection of Christ expressed in the external 

immersion and emergence. Behind the ritual act itself there 

must be something that gives to it its meaning, the real 

n mediating term ". Baptism itself is not the " mediating 

term " in that experience which the Apostle expresses by the 
1 

formulae " in Christ " and n Christ in me "• Tiieterich, who 

sees in the Pe.uline baptism the act v.rhich ensures regeneration 

argue~ that the Apastle must have assimilated the Hellenistic 

conception of lustral rites which ef'!ect a dying and rising 

again. The idea of such a complete and sudden cha.nge, he says, 

15 foreign to Jewish thought, but na.tive to the ancient 

mind which had no comprehension of an evolution or development. 

n The one man dies, the other is born--- it is set forth as a 

more or less magical act " that, Dieterich holds , is typical 

of the :primitive non-Jewish world. But did St. Paul draw the 

baptismal l!:!ymbolism in the first insta:t'll\ce from the world of 

Gr·aeco-Roman cults'":' l..lay he not have derived his symboli:sm from 

Judaism? It i:s well-Jrno\Arn that the custom and rite of ba:pti:sm 

was practised &mong the Jews :particularly in their :process of 
0 
,-~ 

making :proselytes. The Jews are not likely to have borrowed 

baptism from the Christians , though it is intelligible that 

first John the Ba:pti:st and then our Lord_ and His disciJ.)les 

should have ac;lo:pted a custom already existing and have given it 

a new meaning. It i~ significant that a baptized person was 

proclaimed. by the Rabbis to be a.s a little child just born, a 

statement ·which bes.rs v1i tness to the presence of the thought o:t 

regeneration in conJ:Lection with the rite. The :presence of this 
1. Eine :r,athras-Liturgie.p.1.57ff. 2. cf. 1lorgan. op.cit.:p.208. 



~refiguration of Christian ba~tism has ~erha~s influenced 
1 

the mind. of Clemen v:hen he notes regarding the " ~utting 011n 

of Christ and. the being " united with " Christ that while 

those :phrases micht be traced to the :Mystery-belief in a 

~hysical union of the believer with the deity in the rite 

of b8~tism, yet there is no justification for the su~position 

that the idea e,:?:f'ectcd Paul's view of ba:ptism~"One argument 

against it " Clemen writes, " is the fact that these particular 

expositions belong to Paul exclusively and have no further 

influence ". Clemen therefore m~dntains the.t the :Pauline 

doctrine of Baptism was not borrov•:ed from the J,:ystery-Religions 

nor did it convey the essential Ilystery cone e:ption of a 

rite itself o:perative in attaining a union with the deity. 

Hence he affirms that baptism is very far from being the cau.se 
')" 

of the tt V"o<' ---rather it can only be the 

occasion on which one confesses his faith, not a sacr~tment. To 

Clemen' s mind it is sim:ply false to SB.y that ba.ptism a.s well as 

the Lord's Su:p:per already in the books of the New Testament 
E 

under,:mt the fateiul process of being transformed. from symbol-
A 2 

-ic act to sa.cramentum efficax. In the light of the :passages 

we hsve q_uoted from St. Paul's Epistles and in the light of 

the views of the above~mentioned scholars we are pre~ared to 

conclude regarding the union of the believer vri th Christ that 

neither Baptism itsef nor the Lord's Supper itself are in the 

Apostle's doctrine decisive admissions to Christ. They do net 

bring about the fellowship of Christ in his sufferines, death 

J?rimi ti ve Christianity and. its non-Jewish Sources. 1. C.Clemen. 
pp.216&232. 2. op.cit.p.26~. 



ann. resurrection. They are not the n mediating term " in 
1 

the Peuline urdon vd th Christ. It m8"Y be e.cce:ptect as true 

that the Chri~tianity of the Apostle could not arise alto

.-gether free :from relationship to the omnipresent Hellenistic 

cults with their conception o:f union with the deity r:.s a 

transaction co:EJ.Jleted in the outwarct initiation-rite or 

sacrificial feP st, r:no_ ther~ is no doubt that many of his 

Gentile he~.rers vmuld interpret the Christis.n se.craments of 

Baptism and the Lord T s Sup:per ou.t of their acq_u~dntance with 

these maeics.l anct mystice.l acts o:f pf-l.gan religion • But while 

St. P!;ml might consciously or unconsciouslJ-~ have these latter 

in hi~ mina ~nd might h?,ve i,., the word::l he employed given hints 

of their workfng, yet it cannot be ~mid thrtt he .,aoptea the 

iner s eryressed in the cult-rites e.nc1 in the religious forr::s· 

of the 11ysteries. V:e must here remember the truth that a.s 

manTs conception of the nature of deity grows more refined, so 

the conception of the nature of religious ~ite becomes more 

exe.l ted and more spiritual. It is just here that the Apostle 

with his conception of Christ e.s a J)i -vine :Being present as n the 

Spirit ~ steps in and spoils the Egyptians by borr~ing their 

jei\'elg and :plecing them et t~e service of 2 higher God. Whether 

or not the :form in which the Chri s.tian T s relation to Christ 1\. 

belongs to the world-religions of St. :Paul's age, it is c~rtr.in 

tha.t the s:piri t and meaning a.nd effics.cy belong to the Lord the 

S:piri t. The Apostle, we hold, knows nothing of e magical 13B.crc-

1. cf. L. Deissmenn. 
st. Paul. A Study etc. :pp.130-i31. 



-ment or of ?. u...YJ.ion ·.•:i th Christ brought s.bout :primarily by 

an outward :physic!?.l eX];Jeri ence. God's seal u:pon the Christian 

is first r-.na. lr-.st the gi:ft o:f rr the S:pirit n, which S:pirit is 
1 

not confined to materis.l agencies. 

_,. I'!' ~,, .,. T"~ 1 1 1 • 
1 f Glover. Pe.ul o .... .~.a.r;c; .. c~"•.!!•, • c • 



VI. THE ?.:\."LTLir:C Gl\OSIS, 

In our last chapter we reached the conclusion thnt 

St. Paul's union vri th Christ r,s e:x:presr~ed in terms of pa.rti

-ci:pr:dion in the suffcrings, death ~:md resurrection of Christ 

is not to be tl'O.k~n as originating in the ri tuPl experience of 

these C9,rdinal nets of His life. The terms used, for insh:mce, 

in Romo.ns 6: i -i 4- are but symboli~m v:hich describes what mny 

be re_ very repl experience, but o. symbolism on the o.cting of 

v:hich the rcP.li ty of tD.e e:A--pcrience does not essentially 

de];>end. 1~o doubt the reality of union with Christ vrould be 

more vivic'tly brought home to the believer through baJ;>tism Q:nc1 

Rlso through_the participation in the Lord's Supper, than thrm1gh 

the more common e.cts of the Christian life, :for in the former 

he h~d thc seal of'his incorJ_)oration into Christ, but that 

inc(jrpore.tion v:oulct be carried. on e.nd intensified, perhaps, in 

e:x:perienccs not. connected ',vi th ci ther of the tvro symbolical 

acts. ':'he experience of union with Christ to the extent of 

v,-hich St. Paul testifies that he no longer lives but Christ 

lives in him caJ.~'lo-t be affirmed of one act only: it is on 

the Apo ~tle 1 s O'IA'll e.ccoru:t a v:hole-life ];)rocess. ',~'e have, 

therefore to consi~er other element~ in the Christirn ex

experience of the Apsstle, other factors that helped to 

moula.. the Chri::~tie>ni ty which he presents us in the E};listles. 

other conceptions which entered into his Christian doctrine 

as a. whole. Among these undoubtedly is the conception of 

Gno~is TT knowledge TT. Ce.n we sa.y that the Pauline union of 

the believer with Christ, the rele~ion denoted by n in Christ " 



and " Christ in me ", is a matter of n 1mowlcdge ne? Is the 

medi~ting term of this m~rstice.l union Gnosis? We have seen 

in our examination of the Apostle's terminology that he not 

/J~. 

infrequently employs the term , and that in his use 

of this word there are two strains of meaning ( cf .:p:p ':1 ~ '"· ) . 
1-ie uses it of " a supernatural gift of the S:piri t implying 

close felloTrshi:p with Christ, and an intellectue.l activity of 

of the Spiri t-lecl mind into the deep things o:f God in Christ n. 

The Pauline Gnosis is thus su:per11ature.l in its origin, s.nd as 

such it stamps the religion of St. Psul as marked by one of the 

main characteristics o:t' the mystical type of relie;ion. The author 

of " Christian Mysticism " has no doubt of the :presence of this 

mysti c~.l strain in the Apostle's Christianity: n The belief in 

a suprarational illumination is most uneq_ui vocally professed b:' 

St. Pro.ul v·.rho ple.ces it as the foundation on which his OV\'11 

1 
Christianity rests ". A similar vievv is expressed by Pfleidere;r 

in his Hi bbert Lectures: n A Gnostic element lay from the very 

first in the Pauline Gospel of the revelation of God in Christ, 

a fruitful germ of theologicftl gnosis or speculative theology---

the ~ubstance of Pauline theology --- it was the gnosis of the 

t f +11e Crucif" ed Son of God, as revealed b"'' God in the my s e ry 0 v• ' ... 

Apostle's mind "· 

Now it is incontestable that there is in St. 

l'aul a rv:1 rt,.f which exercises itself in interpreting the Old 

Testament revelation in the light of tt,:: Christ Df the Ape>~t.:te' s 

1. ~·:.R.Inge 1 - EX:Po~itor.1856.p:p.114-123. 2. o. Pfleiderer.vide 
'"'C 1 ,.,,.. .. ,.., lJJ?•c... · -C.vL• 



e:x:perience, in the light of His lite·;- death and resurrection. 

Wernle indeed emphasises this work of the Pauline n k:nowlea,ge 11 

a! if this ·"':ere its main :province: " Uow by means of the gnosis 

even the national Jewish portions cnn be read as Christian, end, 

generally s:peaJ.ci:ng, Christianity can be discovered everyvvhere in 

the oln boo~.::-. It becomes the means, pe.rtly even before St. Paul, 
1 

of the Christis.nisation of the Old Testament ". Harnack recog-

-nizes TT this necessary ~.llecorical interJ?retation TT while he 

draws attention to the fact that it " broug1;;.t into the communi t

-ies an intellectual :philosophic element, a (Y;;<r, .J which 

while it ,, attached itself to the Old Testament TT found its full 

activity in IJUrsuit of TT the icleal which the Hellenic religious 

spirit vra.s at that time seeJcing,viz., a communion, which in virtue 

of ~,_ J)i vine revelation, is in :possession of the highest kno·w-

-ledge,ancl there:fore leads the highest life, a communion which 

does not communica:te this knov7ledge by discourse, but ny myster-

-ious e!ficacious consecr~.tions, and by revealed dogmas ". 

Here it will be noticed that Harnack connects this communion with 

r:md that he inclines to the vie·w that it is not the 

gnosis that effects the corr~Ul1ion but the communion that conveys 

the gnosis. r~rernle again admits that there is this other and more 

philo so:phi c gnosis in St. Paul an cl comes very much into line v:i th 

Re.rna.ck as to its origin when he says: " That is Christian gnosis 

which interprets the world from the experience of faith or of 

Je 3us. In fact, whether he formulates it with Christ or with God 

a.s the centre, the whole o:f his knowleclge is one of the great 

effects v!hich his eJq>erience on the roacl to Damascus producea. in 

1 ,., 1 ... f ~. Ee.rnack. History of Dogma. Eng. Tra.ns.J? 
• Op • C f t • 1_) • 3 L I .. • " 
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him ". According to Wernle the Pauline gnosis is acquirea. 

sub~eq_uent to ana ; s based. u-oon a ~a-tt'n ", · h · 1 - ... .1.. .... ;.,rn~ c 1nvo ve s a 

:personal eJqJerience of Christ. There seems then to be ground 

for the view that with St. Paul gnosis is at least one stage in 

his Chri3tian e"Y"l'"\eri enc e. ..., · t .... · 
~·..1::' rte~ zens lJe1n and Bousset give great 

:prominence to the :part :played by gnosis in the A]ostle's 

:presentation of his religion. To the former St. J?aul is to be 

ranked " not P,S the :first but indeed as the greatest Gnostic 

while the latter opines: " this great Gnostic movement--- it 

is the form which Paul has given to Christianity--- so hes 
3 

Gnosis eho sen the gree.t A:po stle as its tea~cher n. Leaving 

meanwhile such views O]en to question we may regard St. Paul 

a::; a. Gno~tic in the high sense the,t he does :t"ormula,te a 

!T 

Christian gnosis, a Christian TT :profounder knowledge of Divine 
4 

things n. The :part :played. by this gnosis in his Christian 

eX]erience and speculative thought we ]ro]ose to estimate in 

the light of tv:o considerations: ( 1 ) what claim he makes to 

it and (2) what claim he makes for it. 

Firstly then, what claim does St. Paul make 

? 

to a TT pro.founder knowledge TT, a gnosis of Divine things? r:r V!e 

bear in mind. that to him Jesus Christ stood as a Divine Being 

we shall find not a. :few clear statements in the Epistles o:t the 

author's claim to a higher knowledge, a knowledge that is higher 

both in respect o:f its object and also in respect of the medium 

1 it 32- s Die Helleni:'!!tisehen Mysterienreligionen. p. 
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I~ I 
through t~om it comes. Undoubtealy the Apostle asserts the 

reality of knowledee transmitted to him from the transcendent 

God and tran~mittea in and through the Divine Jesus Christ. 

Thu~ he ~peaks of his o".ftm knowle~""e: n 'IJvhen ~ it pleased God---

to reveal hi~ Son in me "(Gel.1 .·1_5)·, "God, ""' who commanded t:ee 

light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to 

give the light o:f the knowledge of the glory of God in the 

face of Jesu~ Christ IT(II Cor.4:6); n though I be rude in 

speech yet not in knowledge n(rr·co;r.11:6); "I count all things 

but loss !or the excellency of the knowledge of Jesus Christ 

my Lord "(Philip • .3:8); n that I may know him and the power of 

his resurrection n(:Philip.3:10); and n all knowledge", n we 

know in :part n, IT I know in part TT (I Cor.13 :·2 '9 f 12). In these 

p~.s~ages there is the allusion to -the wri terT s a.ssurance of 

a profound insight into Ilivine matters(c:f'.II Cor.2:14). But in 

the main it is in the Apostle's counsels tp his hearers regard

-ing their relation to Christ that the strongest assertions of 

the claim to this higher knowledge is to be :found. Of first 

importance ran....1cs the description of the " foolish Galatians n 

~ after that ye have knovm God or rather are kno\vn of God " (Gal. 

4:9). There follow such statements as " But if any man love God., 

the ~ame is knovm. of him "(I Cor.8:3); ''neither can he(the 

n~ttural man) know them, because they are spiri tul:tlly discerned 11 

(I Cor. 2:14); 'J that in everything ye are enriched in all utter-

kno,'Nl"" ~ ,.,.e IT r I Cor. 1 : ~ ) ; n we know that we have -ance and in all _ v u.o ' .,~ 

P 1 ) " howbeit there is not in every all knowledge "(I Cor • ..,: ; 

~ 7) IT the ministers of God--- by man that know le age " (I Cor. b: ; 

knowled.e;e IT (II Cor.6:6); IT as ye a.bolmd ir everything, in faith, 



and utterance, and knowledge "(II Cor. 8:7); "every high 

'It/ thing that exal teth i tselt' against the knowledge of God n ~Cor. 

10:3); n :filled with all knowledge n ( Rom.1.5: 14); " in whom( Christ} 

are hid all the treasures of wisdom and lmowledge "(Col.2:3); 

TT the excellency of the knowledge of Chr±str Jesus, my Lord n ( 

Philip.3:8); TT Till we all come in the unity of the faith and 

ot' the knowledge o:f the Son of God "(E:phes.4:13); n that ye may 

be filled with the knowledge o:f his will in all wisdom and 

spiri tua.l understanding " (Col. 1 :9 ) ; " increasing in the know

-ledge of God n (Col. 1:10); n to the acknowledgement of the 
i 

mystery of God and of the Father, and ot' Christ TI(Col.2:2); 11 That 

the communication of th~ faith may become effectual by the 

acknowledging of every good thing which is in you in Christ 

Jesu~ n (Philemon 6). As :proof-passages for his contention that 

St. Paul :presents his Christianity in the form of a gnosis 

Rei tzenstein la.ys stress upon tl1e following: n For to one is 

given by the Spirit the word of wisdom; to another the word of 

knov!ledge by the same Spirit n(r Cor.12:8); n except I shall 

speak to you either by revelation or by knowledge, or by :prophesy

-ing or by doctrine "(I Cor.14:6); , whether there be Jr,_nowledge, 

it shall vanish away " (I Cor .13:8); and " whom he did fore:mow, 

he also did prede:stina.te to be conformed_ to the image of his 

Son " ( Rom. 8: 29 ) • From the above :passages es a whole we gather 

that within the Christian communities the Apostle undoubtedly 

did not hesitate to claim for himself and to commend to his 

1. Light:foot. n the mystery of God,even Christ "• 



his heerers B more profound knowledge of God, a peculiar in

-~ight into the Tiivine mystery now made manifest in Christ 

Je~u~. It is g_uite clear that not all within the Chri3tian 

churches had. the same knowledge. The First Epistle to the 
1 

Corinthians makes it plain that there were degrees of this 

knowledge and tha.t while there were "babes n who attained onl v-
"' 

elemente.ry truths there were also the "mature " viho reached ana 

enjoyed the higher wisdom. But n knowledge n in the special 

sense of knowledge of Divine things, a knowledge available in 

Christ, wes certainly claimed by the Christians taught of St. 

Pe,ul. 1ior is this :!'act surprising. If this " 1mowleclge " is 

present in the Apostle's thoucht, there were reasons for its 

presence from the prevailing religious tendencies of the world 

in which he moved. Dr. Angus has described these tendencies in 

these words: " Every religion, in order to survive ana. compete 

succeBsfully, was obliged. to o,ssume in some degree the character 

of a Gnosis, a necessity from which even Christianity clid. not 

escape, and o:f which we find. traces in the Epistles of the Im-,.., 
!. 

-prisonment and in the Fourth Gospel "• Everywhere then the 

Apostle would meet with the claim to et wisdom more than the 

wisdom of this world, a " knowledge ", a gnosis. \'le must avoid, 

however, attributing this claim on the part of ~t. Paul to a 

policy of expediency. The source of his gnosis and the sufficient 

rea~on for his preaching of it is more likely to be found in 

h • 1 · e~er2·ence. It is from the impact of the one 
1~ own re ig1oug J•~ 

1. I Cor.2-3:2. 2. The Mygtery Religion~ and Chri~tianity.p.57. 



great fact of Christ upon the mind of the Aps~tle, a mind 

sensitive to the lii'e-forces abroad in the contemporary worlff, 

that we have to derive that higher wi~dom which is an immediate 

a.nd ~]?eculative n knowledge " of God and the Divine mysteries 

in and through Christ. Thu~ it comes, in the Apostle's mind, 

to be a reflection upon the believer in Christ that r he has 
1 

not the knowledge of God T. The inference ~urely is that St. 

:Paul claime cL for himself and for the " spiritual " in his 

churche~ a certain gnosis of God and. Christ. Neither he nor 
~ 

they, contrasted with the ]?~gan world which set muchAby gnosis, 
c.. 

were "rude in knowledge"· 

What claim or claims does St. Paul make for this 

gnosis? The first two chapters of the Epistle to the Colossians 

leave no aoubt whs.tever that the Pauline n knowledge " is con

-nected with the apprehension of' eternal mysteries. The con-

-junction of n the epignosis of the mystery of God even Christ 
;;> 

in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and gno~is " with 
4 

" the mystery which hath been hid " and " Christ, for in him 
5 

dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily " shows perhaps 

better than any other passage in the Epistles that the higher 

knowl'edge is concerned with the Divine mysteries• This is 
' 

evident also from the second chapter of the first Epistle to 

the Corinthians where St. Paul discusses the " wisdom ", " th.:: 

mysterious wiodom of God ", "'.the hidden wisdom which God 

ordained before the world unto our glory " or in other words 

the n knowledge n of n the deep things o! God " which the S:pirit 

1. I 'cor. 1,5:34. 2. II Cor.11:6. 3. Col.2:2-3. 4. Col.i :26-

"· ,.., d c 1 ...., . c ,/ -c:.J. 7" 0 ·C.·/• 
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1 
of God enables the s:piri tue,l man to attain. The .Apostle him-

-self in virtue of :possessing this higher knowleQge is able 

to present Chri~t as the :pre-existent, " the first-born of all 

creation", " the fulness of God", the triumphant ruler of &ll 
0 

c 3 
angelic :powers, the cosmic :principle of all things, the supreme 

4 
Judge to whom ~-11 things will in the future be subQueQ. Here 

i~ a .Jmowledge that is far-r~aching on its s:peculative 5iQe 1 

a knowledge that for its content ~anges the unseen and the super

-natural. Now it is g_ui te true that this is not always the 

" knowledge n vvhich ~t. Paul has in mind and in which he deflires 

a.na_ :prays to see his converts to abound. Sometimes he iQentifies 

the Christian n knowledge " ·with a· :practical knowler.ge of GoQ 1 s 
s 

will l!lO that it becomes a :practical moral insight, anQ sometimes 
(; 

the speculative interest is subordinateQ to the ethical. But 

the :f'n.ct remains that in his speculative Christology anQ in his 

tes.ching regs,rding the inner i"ounde.tions of the Chri.stia.n life 

he claims a " kno,,~led.ge " entirely different from the wisdom of 

the world, a knowledge su:p~rior to :pagan unbelieving thought and 

philosophy, a kno'l.~rledge inaccessible to the natural man, a 

knowledge opening u:p those eternal invisible things which e;:re 

hath not seen nor heard. These eternal " dee:p things of God n 

are only revealed by " the Spirit of God "· It is here in this 

last phrase," the Spirit of God" , that we touch u:pon the 

second claim which the Apostle makes !or his gno~is. It is the 

work of the Spirit. It is therefore in its origin supernatural: 

1. I Cor. 2:7&:10. ?. Col.2:1,5._3. Col.1:17. 4.I Cor.i.5:28. 
5. Co1.1 :5'&10. C. I Cor.8:1. 



" For to one is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom; to 
1 

another the word of gnosis by the same Spirit"· The Pauline 

gno~i5 is thus a supernatural charisma, the result of possess

-ing the Divine ~neuma. By means of this supernatural h · c a.rlBme. 

the Chri5tian is endued with a new faculty of vision, whereby 

he may comprehend divine mysteries. He is in pos::;essiolJ. of ;, a 

higher organ of kno,vledge" in ::;o far a::l he po::;sesses the Spirit: 

Now we have seen that St. Pa.ul conceives of Christ as spirit 

indeed as " the S:piri t n, the -povrer of God which acts upon and 

within the s-piritual man to transform hi::; inner life and to 

permeate his whole personality. It will therefore not be sur-

-prising if vve find. that this n knowledge " gifted in the 

Spirit is 1<nowledge centred in and derived from Christ, the 

Christ Risen and Exalted, v.rho is yet a living Presence. This 

is exactly what vre do find. v~'hile the Christian " knowledge n 

is not merely co-extensive with Christian truth, nor with the 

Christia.n interyretation of prophetic Scripture, vvhile it is 

not merely a sup:plementing of these nor nn ecstatic speaking 

in tongues regarding divine mysteries, but at different times 

all of these to St. Paul, it is always derived from e:A"JH~rience 

of the Person Jesus Christ. The Apostle's e.x:perience it is which 

always cona.ucts us back to the great rea.li ty on which his gnosis 

is anchored--- the Person of Jesus Christ. 

Kow it is just this experience of the Person of 

Je 5u~ ChriE!t which we must ever be careful to recognise as the 

distinguishing mark o:f the Pe.uline gnosis. Certainly it is the 

Q r c:f ~ F Scott. The Spirit in the New Testament. 1.I Cor.12:o. c-• • -'-"• • 

:p:p.17)&17G. 



the feature in the Apostle's " 1mowledge n which G.istingui ::!he.s 

that " knowledge " from the Hellenistic gnosis. Dr. ~organ 

has :pointed out that in the religious :philosophy of the 

Hermetic Literature for instance the conception of "V"ovJ' or 

1Hnd J?lays fl!ub stantially the same part as the Risen Christ in 

the gnosis of St. Paul but that the former in comparison with 

the latter is but " a :pale and empty abstraction n. Whereas 

the Christ of St. Paul is no such abstraction. The Apostle's 

gnosis is thus distinguished from its Hellenistic counterpart 
1 

by its reality, by " its hold on reality ". The reality for 

St. :Pa.ul was Chri 3t ~.t once the historical and the transcendent 

Christ and his hold on reality was his fellowship, intimate 

union with, this Christ. His gnosis does not ori5inate this 

union: it is one of the results of this union and brings to 

ex:pression all that the union involves. There is striJcing 

corroboration of this view of the Pauline gnosis in the term::! 

employed to ex:press the Christian's ' illumination '. If we bea.r 
~ 

in minB that the words f~ J', Pit) Tt,q'tfbPJ' nnd fla>7& ( ~~;v-
in the Epistles convey ah·rays the meaning of heavenly spiritual 

truth shining forth from God., in other word.s a. knowle~e derivec_ 

from God., we find the.t in such statements as TT the Father who 

._.. a t -hor tl1e lot of the S8l'nts in the Ll',:;;ht 11
, hrs g_uall.Lle us o ;::; ""' e - ~ 

" nov,r in the Lord. you are light ", '' the light of the glorious 

gospel of Christ " and " the light of the Jd1owledge ot_,the glory 
TT3 

of God in the face of Jesus Christ f the Apostle ~resents his 

Lord at:: the Light illufina~ting men in n 1mowleage ", s.s the 

" unsearcha,ble riches n illurr:dnirig men regarding " the mystery 
' 

4 ?. Col.1:12, Eph.,5:8t II Cor.4:48;t,. 
1. OIJ. cit.p.17 • ~ 
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hid from eterni tv " ~ · · 11· · t · ., • ~l..n l "L1.mlna lOll, a gnosis, is here 

postulated, which has its source in the t 1 th sup<"Jrna ure , e 

supernature.l being here the :Person Jesus Christ and the condi tioJ 

essential to such an illumin~.tion beine; an intimate union with 

Christ. It is " Christ in you the hope of ~1ory ", the fact 
1 

of Christ's :presence in the Colossian believers, which St. ~aul 

puts in the forefront pf his teaching. The very fact th~.t when 

he spee.ks of: enosis 2.s e, gift to be coveted by the Christian 
2 

he has in view at times a practica.l knowleclee of God's will, 

and th'3.t he IJlaces faith ancl love even higher than gnosis ~s 
3 

distincti vc me.r.ks o:t the Christian, goes to prove that the Chris~ 

-ian' s relr:tion to his Lord is not primarily a " lmowlecJ.ee ", 

but that the " knowleflge " is one of the fruits of thr-ct Spirit, 

v:hich is at once n :presence ana. a :power inclvi'elling in the 

believer. That presence and power of Christ is not initiated 

by gnosis but the gnosis is origine,ted A.nd developea. by the 

Christ alr~Ady an indwelling presence and " the S:piri t ". TT The 

Spirit searcheth all things, yee., the deep thines of Goa. "--- v1c 

te.Le th?.t to mean that the huma,n spirit in union with the 

· Ch · t · u~.- ,reve"'l"" the thin,r(S v,rhich God hath Spirit, which lS · rls ln - ~ Q ~ 

:prepared for them that love Him. The union o:f the believer anc. 

" the Spirit n i.e. the union :formulated by St. Paul in the 

wordf': n Christ in me " and n in Christ " is ess·entially firs"t 

n kno•"led
0
0'e ". This essential basis for and necessary in all ,, 

ha .,.. been indicated by '!Jernle in his reference the Pauline gnosis o 

the Chrl . .-.t2• aniza.tion of the Spirit TT. He hold:: 
to what he terms " ,;:) 

1. Col.1:27. 2. Col.i:1C. 3 .. Col.1:4-11. I Cor.12:31,13:13. 



y 

that by St. Paul the conce:ptio:n of the S:piri t as an impersonal 

force of nature is transformed into the historical influence 

of the person o:f Jesus. In this way, Wernle contena..s, the chasm 

between the su:pernatural ana.. the nr:tural is bridgea... The whole 

body of Christia.n knov;ledge, all those thouc;hts the possession 

of vrhich constitute the :pre-eminence of Christians, all the 

mysteriou9 ,at times ecstatic 1 background of Christian pcrsonali ty 

in8.cces~ible to all ne.tural wisdom, have their root a.nd. grouna.. 

in the believer's acce:ptance of the person of Jesus Christ. " This 

is the :point from which the re:presents.tion of the :Pauline gnosis 
1 

vrill have to start ". Undoubtedly. But we would a-void the 

~omewhat V!l.gue :phra.~e " the believer'~ acceptance of the person 

or Je~3 Chri~t " and ~bmit rather that St. Paul'~ gno~i3 i~ 

1. o:p.cit.p.2.55. Vlhile this view is in line with our ovv-n, we 

cannot submit that there is ground for Wernle 's further content--
-ion th~"t St. Paul's gnosis is n the subordination of mysticism n. 

(ci.:p.263). If, as Wernle admits, the Apostle's gnosis of the 

dee:p things of God he.s as its sta.rting-point his own ex:perience 

of C'!:;rist ana_ interprets the ·world from that experience 1 ana_ if 

the Christ of St. Paul is the Risen Exe.lted. Christ as !T the 

S:pirit n the organ of all further revelation of God., it is 

difficult to see how the mystical and supra-rational element 

can be excluded :from such " Jmowledge TT d.eri ved from the Spirit. 

After all, this n knowledge TT is a. higher knowledge, as Wernle 

admits: n Christia.n knowledge is contrasted with all non

-Christian knowledge as something wonderful and higher TT• It is 

b 
·t ~rl·~es out of contact with a higher Divine higher ecause J. c~ 0 

Person, 
~ lt~~ and ~ver-nresent Christ. the .6XE'" vU · J. JCJ ~ 



derived from the Chri ~t Who, a~ n I )f.() the Spirit " liveth in him. 

Here it i ~ the ground. e.nd content of the Apo~tle'~ gno~i~ i~ 

to be found. It ie " knowle"' ..... e n ari•ing ue o out of the Apo~tle'a 

own eX)?erienee, which i~ essentially an experience of intimate 

contact with the Divine B i J e ng, e~u~ Christ, Who la pre~ent a~ 

pneuma, a~ " the Spirit "• Thi~ conception of the Spirit 1~, 

ae we eaw above ( :p. S!. :) to be trB,ced to the .Apo~tle '~ inherit

-e.nce of Hebrew 'rleligiou~ ideas, " the Spirit of God " in the 

Old Te!!!te.ment prophet~ being distinctly conceived a~ in ~ome 

eenee a reality, but alway~ a~ that which brought into clo~er 

acquaintance with God. It we.~ a ~m:pernatural e·s~ence, the breath, 

the voice, the :power of Jehovah, which ~uatained and guj.ded a.ncl 

kept a man'~ whole emotional nature in touch with God. The i 

l 
Pealmiet, for in~tance, conjoins God's Spirit with Hi~" preeenceVJ 

1 
or" face "· In :pos~e~~ion of this Spirit, the Hebrew had the 

knowledge of God, which was to him the chief object of life. It 

we.~ a poe~e~~ion which to the Hebrew mind was equivalent to the 

experience of God Himself as an abiding presence in the heart of 

man. We cannot but think, there:fore, that St. Paul, an Hebrew 

of the Hebrews, eoncei ved. of his n knowledge " on the line:!! of 

hi!!!l tre.di tione.l belief in the :pneum~:ttic :presence of God, Chri~t 

Wa l"!: "1'\re""ent to him as " the ST\irit " the Exalted Divine ~erson - ~ o ~ 

n It i• not merely a " knowle"'""e n· henee he had " knowledge • .., ue:> 

derived from and based upon the historic ;eeus, it ie not origin-

s.ated~by-:-• tlie · e.ecel'tanee of that story TT,. it i~ a knowledge 

0 cf E F Scott. o:p, cit. :p,43. 
1. P~alm! •. 73&13~· <-• • • • 
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revealed in and through communi on with. the living Divine I# I 

Being, Chri~t Je~us, who i~ known" not after the fle~h "• 

We think it a contention well-founded that St. Paul in all 

hi~ ~re~entation of a higher organ of knowledge never deviated 

altogether from the Hebrew Old Testament idea of acquaintance 

with God through the S~irit of God. 

But on the other hand this ~rimitive and 

traditional ~train in the Apostle has to be coneidered in the 

light of another factor in his experience. As his missionary 

work advanced there muet have been felt by him in !ome measure 

the im~act of the Helleni~tic idea of Gnoeis. This conception 

of a higher knowledge of Di:vine~hings wa~ wideepread in the 

world of St. Paul. The age was one in which men politically, 

socially, and individually hacr fallen away from the old gods 

and were thirsting for setl vation from fate and ill-fortune, 

from the wee.rines~ of life. Thus had ari~en the various forms 

of s~~eretistie religion and religious philoeophy in whieh 

religion wa~ really identified with Gnosi~. Central to this 

Gnoetie ty~e of reli~ion we~~ the idea that the realization of 

immortality, ~alvation, deity was to be laid hold upon in ~md 

through e. union the es~ential nature of which wa.fl a higher 

knowledge, a ~peeial revelation, a Gnosie. With thie eeoterie 

religion and its myetieal union the Apofltle mu~t have been con

-fronted again and again. Was he influenced by the prevailing 

em~ha~i~ upon gno~i~? Here we have to give deference to the 

labour~ of ~uch ~eholars as Dieterieh, Heitmuller, Bousset, 

Reitzenetein and Wendland, the la~t of whom voices the well-

id d ai ,..t· n The ver'tr thought that Oriental gnoeis 
con~ ere ver . '"' . - o1 



ha! affected the peculiar 
religion o~ Paul, and that thi~ 

factor hel:p3 to elucidate the undenia.ble ~l· •tance u "' between the 
Pauline Chri~tia1 nity and the Gosnel 

~ of Jesus is , im my opinion, 
indisputable ". Even K ~ enneuy, vrho is not so favourable to the 

view that Hellenistic ideas irrf'luenced the Ano!!'ltle to ~.nv 
l:' a "' la.rge 

extent, yet a.ssert!!'l of this Hell en.; •t · · 
-'-"' lC gno:ns: " in employing 

the term and the idea it embodies he :presupposed his h~arersr 
acquaintance vTi th these throug1-:, the medium of the 1v:ystery

-Religion:s, 
2 

u~e.ge." 

~:md ~-t let:u~t to sor:e extent ac1o:pted the current 

If thi! be true, it seems :probable that St. Paul 

found it ea:sy to lir~c together his Hebraic conception of 

" knowledge " with the Hellenistic idea of Gno3i:s. Why we.! it 

eaey'i' Beeau3e the Hellenistic religion in general and Christ

-ie.ni ty as experienc~d b~y the Apostle 1vere both se.l vation-
/ 

-religion~: both sought to attain unto a ,.~..,-"1/J"d.. . Both 

eoncei ved of the huma.n reason becoming the organ of the Divine 

Ree.3on in a gnosi~ o-:f the Divine mysteries. Both ha.d the con

-eeption of e. Divine S:piri t ind:welling within and :posses31ng 

the human !:pirit. But while the Hellenistic religion conceived 

of gnosi! as 0~ the very essence of' thi! union with the Divine 

the A:po 3tle trace~ all his " kJnowleage " directly to the Christ 

Who is" the Spirit "• Here it is that St. Paul in common with 

Hebraic religion occupies ~:t :peculiar :position, in tha.t the 

relation with the Divine Being comes ~irst. It i~ the relation 

that me.ke3 :possible and supplies the " knowledge "• It is only 

1. Die Hellenistisch-Romische Kultur.Vol·.r~P~.~t2 2 ·:P·178. 
2, St. J?a.ul and the M:ystery-Religions.Il11,'f7.1 
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when " the Lora_ s~ith n c. n th en-·-- - ~ e s:piri t of the Lore! " come:o5 

u:pon ~- man thr:>t the Old Teetament J!ro:phet J!roceed~ to reveal 

the hid.den v,re.y~ o:f God.'~ sover•i£1'Ylt,r. It · 1 
"' D ...... " J 1. 3 e. ~o only when 

St. Paul has t:te inwa.rct experience of Chri~t' s J!re~ence that 

the hieher Jrnol.>lfled.ge, the richer !lenetr~ttion into divine 

things, becor:;.e~ P.ve.ilable. Thus t?::e Apostle :prays for hi~ 

E:phe~ia.n church +h~t " Cl.,.,..i st ma"' d 11 i 'h t b1r "' -" -- . .. .. ,; ·we n your .. ,ear s "' 

faith; thPt ye, being rooted_ ~'tnd grounded in love, may be 

~ble to com:pre'!.J.encl v.ri th all sa.int~ wha.t is the bre~td.th and_ 

length, a.nd de:pth, and heic;ht; and to know the love of Chriet 

which :pe ~~eth knowledge, tha_t ye may be :filled with all the 
1 

fulnl'!!~ of God ". Here the indwelling of Chrie~t ie the 

neces~r:.17 br-.si~ o:f " knowledge n. Simile.rly in addres3ing 

the Corinthian church thanks are returned to God " for the 

grace of God y;hich is given you in Je~ms Christ; th!:l.t in every

-thing ye are enriched in him, in all utterance and in ~11 
2 

knowledge "• 

The Pauline gno~i3 i! thue alway~ the gno~i! 

of a. I'erson: it fp; " knowledge " o:f the living centre of the 

A:po~tle'~ religion, the Christ, present with the Father from 

the beginning, who liv~d ana died a.nd rose again, and who yet 
:J 

1 . Alway~ thi3 ~er~on remain~ and reveal~ li veth ~...nd ma}{eth ~- ~ ve. 

n the faee o:r J e 3u~ Christ n and alwaye there i ~ prem1p_po 5ed 

a relation with thi~ Per~on vrhich is not in the :fir~t instance 

gno~i~ or dependent on gno~is. Th~.t relation, the union with 

1. E:phesians 3:i7-19. 2. I Cor.1:,5. 3. II Cor. 13:4. 



Chri~t, iz not the :9rocluct of a mere intellectu~tl .formulation 
14/f. 

of God'~ PUIJ;JO~e in Chri~t neither is it the fruit of ecstatic 

vi~ion. It 15 a relation vrhich involves e. mgn' c ;•rho le being 

in thst of One other. Of such a relation to a living centr~, 

Hell eni~tic religion ana. the type of gno~is it ::profeSf'H"Jd. h~ve 

no indic~tion. Even in the more refined religious thought of 

Helleni5tic religion 8.!'5 wi tnes;:ed to in the Hermetic Li ter~dure 

though there i ~ s.n intimate relrdion bet•JJeen the hum~m 5olJ.l 

and the Divine Nous resulting in gnosis, the Divine Nou5 enter

-ing the pious ~oul ~.na_ l~adi:n.g it into the Light of Divine 

l~noi'!ledge, yet this Divine Nous '.\·as never incarns.ted as a, Person 

upon eP.rtb. ~na t'he indwelli:n.g of this l':rous is in no way com:pe,r-

-able to the Christ \vho liv~a on earth and died and rose again. 

The Chri 5tiE'Ini ty o:f' St. P~·-ml, ho\•;ever, traces all its cont~nt 

ba.ck to the living centre, Christ. This, ae Harnaclc has :gointec 

out is the ured.omine,nt :fee.ture oi the Christie.ni t~/ of the earl:· 
"" 

Apostolic Church: n Theoloe;~:- ~.ttem::ptoa. to describe in very un

-certair .. ~.nd. feeble outline '!lha t tho mind a.nd heert ht=:.d. gr . .-::.spec. 

Yet it testi:fie~ o:f !1 new life vrhich, like all hiehcr life v;r::.f! 

ldndl~C!.. by e. I'erson
1 

r'l1d could only be maintained by connection 

· th 'h t p " I c..,,., do .... ,1 thin~s t:'lrough , Christ' who Wl "'C a erson. c>..LL c.- 0 . 

~treLgtheneth me. r I live, yet not I, ~ut Christ liveth in me.' 

"'- .::~ 0 ,.r _?n1r:;_l"'. and have no hi story, and they 
The~e convictions are nov ~ ~ --

d 1.
·

1
,., +1-;e manner described by Paul, Gal.1 :·1.5, 

C8n Only be ::prO:pCtj[',tC ·"- vu 

1 
16". 

theY can be :propagated only by the revel-
ThP.t i ro to ~ay, -

t , believer, ~ma by conferring not with 
-ation of the Son in n.e 

the Person of Jem1s Chri~t who f'ltana~ 
flesh ana blood but ~ith 

n En-· Trans. 1. Hi5tory of J.)ogma. 6 • · 
Vol.I.:p.133. 



behind and in the Gos~el mastering men's heart~, t 
D cons raining 

them to yield themselves to hJ."m a~ h" a . - J.s O\vn, an J.n whom they 

found their God. A5 ha~ been tersely said of the Apostle: " He 
1 

needed a positive centre". That positive centre he tounG.. in 

.f.' p t ~ne erson, he Risen ~~d Exalted Christ. Hi~ gnosis is 

essentially a gnosis, a n knowledge TT of the Crucified Son of 

God. All things he counts as a los~ com:pared to n the su~reme 
2 

value of knowing Christ Je~us my Lord n. 

V:hile the J?auline gno~is then cannot be taken 

to convey what the term undoubtedly conveyed to Hellenistic 

mystical religion, the essence and reality of union with deity. 

there is yet one as:pect of the Apostle's " knowledge TT which 

has a counterpart in Helleni~tic thought of hi~ time. It i~ 

quite true that the E:pi~tles show no trace of a gnosis which 

after the conception of the Helleni~tic religionists is a 

' vision 1 of God, itself re~ulting in salvation and identif

-ication with God. St. Paul has no such idea of a gnosis that 

makes a man divine. Re never speaks of identification wi~h 
3 

Chri~t. There are, a!!! Bousset has pointed out, no wordl'l of 

his vrhich can be conl'!!trued: " I am the Chri~t n. Nor does he 

ever put stres~ upon gnosis as the one condition of 3alvation 

or a!!! the means of salvation. He knows of something greater 
4 

than n knowledge n and while he may in a few instance refer 

hi!!! " knowledge " to times of sudden insight and ecsta3y, he 

il'!! careful not to exaggerate the importance of such experience~. 

He is concerned not primarily with being " out of the body n 

but with the life which he lives n in the fle5h n and for that 
f. T.R.Glover. :Paul of Ts.rsu5. p.1C4. 2. Phili:p:p.3:8. 
3. Kurios Chri~to~.~.1.56. 4. I Cor. 13. 



1 
life he announces a foundation of faith and love. Still it 

i~ true al~o that he reveale a gnosi~, an activity of the 

Spirit-led mind into the deep thing~ of God, which is very 

~imilar to the mystic ~peculation of the Hellenistic gnosis. 

In common with the world of Hellenistic religion he i~ con

strained to enter the ~phere of philosophical ~pec1uation 

and in the presente,tion of the true gnosis to present his 

Chri~tianity a~ a ~y~tem of religiou~ and metaphy~ical thought. 

Thi~ i~ an element in the composition of hi~ religion which 

he undoubtedly derived from the Gnostic atmosphere of his time. 

The opposition of the Hellenistic sects with their boast of 

a superior" knowledge", a gnosis, no doubt led. the Apostle 

to present the Christian " higher knowled.ge " which consists 

in :part at least of a speculative Christology. It could. hardly 

h~tve been othervvise. For St. :Paul did not cea~e to be a thinker 

when he became a Christian ancl the antagonistic forces that 

clashed with his religion as he travelled the Hellenist world. 

were bound to strike flashes of new thought and insight from 

out the rock of his faith. nut here it is important to recognize 

thRt the Apostle's " knowlecrge " as a living and. expandine 

thing, lives and e~and~ because it works back upon its origin, 

upon Chri~t Him~elf and the Apeetle's experience of Christ. 

Thie explains the more speculative element in St. Paul's gnosis 

his conception of Christ as the pre-existent, the Creator, the 

su~taining principle of the universe, as the fulness of the 

Godhead, the supreme ruler of all angels and principalities, 

1 • Col. 1 : 4& 11 • 



Re in whom all things are yet t b o e summed u:p •. There we 

~ave the interaction 0~ his n knowledge n and his ex:per-

-ience of Chri~t. Hi~ .n knowledge " grows as his ex:perience 

ripens. Thi~ we believe to be the :process in the Apostle's 

lit'e referred to in the passage, Philippia.ns 3:8-10, where 

the deeply personal notfis struck and the Apostle expresse~ 

his life's main purpose to be this, to gain Christ ~~d be 

found in him, not having hi·s O'VIlll righteousness but that 

whieh is through faith in Christ, that he may know Him and 

the J>m~·er of His resurrection. Here it cannot be held tha.t 

the knowledge o:r Christ is of the essence of St. Paul r s 
~ 

faith in the sense that it~originative of that faith. 

Certainly on the side of speculative Christology it is 

operative in that faith, but it is always working upon 

that which had ~irst been revealed in the Apostle, the 

Risen Christ Who as a Divine Being and n the Spirit " had 

come into personal contact with him. St. Paul's gnosis 

is the Jmowledge of this Person, a knowledge that is further

-more available through that Person as " the Spirit ". It 

is only on the basis of fellowship with this Spirit, the 

living and abiding Presence of Christ, that man is able to 
1 

search and to " know n the mysteries of God. Henee the 

t O
_,..L hJ. .... determination Tt not to know eny thine 

Apostle's boa.s o 

Je"'us Christ, and him cruci~ied TT as also 
among you, se:ve o 

his desire that his Colossian hea.rers may n be filled with 

··the knowle<Jee of hi~ will in all ::r:piri tual wisdom and in.-. 

-sight "• 
,.,

2
·11, Chriflt's crucifixion, the glory of 

Christ's " 

1. I Cor. 2. 



God in the face of' Je~ul!'l Chril!'lt, the con~mmation of all 

thing:!'! in Christ, the~e form the subject ana content of the 

Apo~tle'~ gnosis. They are the ferment in all hie intellectual 

and emotional li:fe ana he :presents them~his churehel!l in d.ifferent 

lights and from varioul!'l angles, with a wisdom which he affirms 

higher than the wisdom of this world. But he does this only 

in virtue of the relation e~ressea in the formulae " Christ 

in me " and " in Chri~t ". Hiz gnosis is rooted in the tranl:lcend

-ent Divine Being who is yet :present in him as the Lord, " the 

Spirit "• It il!'l this intimate relation which gifts the" l<..now

-ledge" to him. It is his close fellowship with the Exalted 

Christ which provides him with the higher organ of knowledge. 

It is not the higher knowledge, the gnosis, that creates and 

maintains the intima.te rela tionshi:p. It cannot be said that 

the Gno~tic element is the main element in St. :Paul's rela.tion

-shi:p with Chril!'lt or that gnosis is the essential basis of that 

mystical fellowship denoted by the word~ " in Christ " and 

n Christ in me ". The A:pol!'ltle, v;hile utilising the Hellenistic 

technica.l term n gno~is " a.t times as a scaffolding whereon 

to rear his own. doctrine o:f n Jr..nowledge ", yet erect!!! the main 

body of his Christianity upon an experience which is :prior to 

and forma.ti ve o-r all " higher knowledge "• 



VII. MYSTICISM AliD FAITH. 

TH h t .# v•e · ave no .J.Ound then the mediating term, the 

nexue of the Pauline union with Chriet, eitker in the ephere 

o~ moral will and ~eeling alone, or in the experience of 

baptism, or in the poesession of a higher knowledge, a cnosis. 

The Apostle'e Christianity is not to be explained as a person

-ality dominated by the coneeious imitation o~ Jesus or by the 

participation in any ritual act or by a purely suprarational 

special knowledge. How then is it to be explained? What is it 

that is fundamental to St. Paul's adherence to, union with) 

Chrfet? In a striking passage of the final appendix to the 

latest(1920) edition of " Die IIellenistisehen Mysterienreligion

-en " Reitzenstein contrasts the Christ of St. Paul with the 

" heavenly man " as presented in the Iranian religious writings. 

He contends that the Apostle cannot be said to have borrowed 

the conception of this n Anthropos "• For what distinguishes 

the Christ of the Epistles from the latter is the threefold 

fact which is central in St. Paul's religious experience, namely, 

that Chriet has endured guiltless the death of a criminal, that 

this death was necessary_ to free man from his sin, and Christ 

has been raised from the dead and has been seen of the Apostle. 
I 

" That is ~or him the peculiar content of his /1',4 v (,a eft. • The 

fervour of religious experience which unites him with his Lord, 

can be derived only ~rom this, but not from the dogma of the 

!nthropos. His religion remains, in spite of borrowing, new and 
1 

his own ". Now if there is, as Reitzenstein admits, this 

1 • p. 259. 



peculiar non-derived personal relig2• 0 n 
2
·n s t. Paul, if there 

ie in his Christianity a personal element which is new and 

hie own, what is it? Under what conception and in what term 

or terms does it reveal ~tsel:f~. .... We hold that there can be no 

doubt on this point. A study o:f such passages ]n the Epistles 

ae Ge.le.tians 3, Romans 3 and 4 and 10, Ephesians 3:12-17, and 

Philippians 3: 2:f:f. , reveals to us that which is central in the 

Apo~tle's Christian thought and experience--- TT faith in Christ 

Jesus " or TT the righteousness vrhich is through :fa.i th in Christ n 

(Philip:pians 3: ~, ) • For St. Paul ' faith ' is the universal 

coefficient o:f all s:piri tual blessing. All true Christian life 

proceeds" from :faith to :faith "(Rom.1:17); by' faith' men 

are " ba:pti sed into Christ n , n put on Christ n and are n maae 

the righteousness o:f God in Him IT ( II Cor .5: 21 ) • In the succinct 

statement of Sebatier IT by faith man attains his identification 

with Christ "· It seems that in the content o:f this Pauline 

' :fe.i th ' there is likely to be found the nexus of the Apostle's 

union with Christ. There may be that in the Apostle's ' faith ' 

which eupplies the " mediating term "• 

How we have seen that ' f'ei th ' for St. Paul is 

d UTndou1Jtedl 'r two experiences in!.luenced made up of rn~ny stran s. v 

l
·n of the content of his ' faith ' him in the filling 

the one 

On the DamHscus road when the truth of Jesus as 
that experience 

Son 0
# God bound him in allegiance to a Divine 

the Exa.l ted .1. 

t . te ~cquaintance with the religion of 
Person, the other his in 1ma c. · 

1 l v there are in the Pauline' faith' 
the Old Testament. Quite c es.r c1 

i. op. eit.p.305. 



/51· 

the elements of personal enthusiastic adhesion, and of trust 

and faithfulness in the Hebrew sense. But there is something 

more. There is an entirely novel element in St. ~aul's ' faith 

Mere knowledge of, trust in, adherence to the object of faith 

does not sum u~ that ' faith '. With St. Paul to have faith 

is to " re-enact the whole process of Christ !'. The life of 

faith is such, is so closely related to its object, Christ, tha· 

it ce~ express itself only in terms of Christ's own experience, 

in terms of being crucified, dead, buried, raised. This is the 

new and unique element in the Pauline 1 faith 1
• " The new 

and significant peculiarity is the mystical union with Christ, 

the self-identification with Christ in a fellowship of life 
1 2 

and death n. n Through fa.i th " writes Sabati er, " we so 

thoroughly participate with Jesus and become so entirely one 

with Him, that His d_eath becomes our death, and His resurrectior 

our own resurrection "• These opinions clearly affirm that 

1 f'ai th ' in the J?auline sense involves a reciprocal indwelling, 

of Christ in the believer and of the believer in Christ. In 

other words 1 faith ' is essentially bound up with the mystical 
- 3 t un1Gll. Dr. 11organ assents to the presence of his mystical 

union in St. :Paul's Christianity but contends that n it is not 

possible to find in these formulas merely an explanation in 

figurative language of the inner nature of faith. They point to 

a relation th~lt reaches ..rar beyond the faith-relation ". Quite 

true, if 1 faith r be taken in the Hebrew sense only and inter-

true<t .;n or reliance upon God. But if 1 faith ' be -preted as c .... 

F ·th and its J?sychology.p.14. 2. op.cit.305. 1 • W. R. Inge • a.1 

3. op.cit.p.117. 



4efined, a~ we have ~ound thftt it ought to = be defined-in the 

ease of St. Paul, as " the aetivity of the whole personality", 
/ 

then eurely the Apostle' l!l Tft.,v-r, J', that which is the assever-

-ation of hi~ whole being, thought and will and ~eeling, does 

include this experience of his which he expresses by the 

formulae " in Christ " and " Christ in m.e "· Why ~hould the 

avowed mystical union be divorced ~rom ~aith? Why should we not 

speak o~ St. Paul's " ~aith-mysticism ~? It is surprising to 
1 

find J. Weiss giving lengthy notiee to the Pa.uline mystical 

union and then going on to contend that the Apostle qualifies 

the ~ta.tement of that union in the first half of Gala.tians 2:20 

by a second statement regarding the life of faith lived " in 

the flesh"· Why, if the former is descriptive of" an inner 

reality " for St. Paul, should he require to qualify it? Why 

belittle the power of the inner realities of religious life in 

the interests of faith? If, as Weiss contends, the relation that 

above all explains the.intensity of the Apostle's religion is 

the slave-relation to his Lord, and if, as Weiss admits, the 

Apostle had times of extraordinary enthusiastic emotion when 

he thought of himself as identified with his Lord to the extent 

of re-enacting his Lord's experience, surely the faith which 

lays hold upon that experience i~ present and active in the in

-timate relationship announced in the first half of Galatians 

2:20. After all, it is not argued that the union which is 

described n Yet not I, but Chril!!!t liveth in me " and •·walk 
,.., 

~e in himL n is anything but part and parcel of the life lived 

in the flel!!!h and therefore inspired and dominated by " faith in 

much •tres~ eannot be laid on the faet 
the Son of God "• Too Q 

h "'TV par h ? • Col.2: 6. 
1 D Urehri~tentum. c ap.A • •/• 



that ~aith, the living faith of st p 1 • au , is not merely the 

conviction o~ the truth in Christ but is also a life lived in 

conformity with the dictates of that truth. It is an activity 

of the whole persona.li ty re-acting to f!States of emotion and 

conation and intellection, and as guch it must have played i~ 

part in the Pauline experience and doctrines admitted to be 

my~tical. I~ then, we are permitted to speak of St. Paul's 
1 

" Christ-mysticism " as one of the foci of his religion, then 

we cannot divorce the statement o~ that Christ-mysticism and 

the e~erience underlying the statement from the Apostle's 

Christianity as a whole. The statement is not to be dismissed 

as merely an " oratorical excess " or " oratorical hyperbole "· 

It conveys something that is essentially related to and bound 

up with the :Pauline " ~ai th " • 

We hold therefore that it is justifiable to 

speak of St. Paul's " ~ai th-mystieism ". " His mysticism " writes 
2 

A~s, n is ' faith-mysticism ' or ' Christ-mysticism ''!;a view 
3 

which find~ ~avour with Pt'leiderer: " the mystical element in 

Paulinism de~ends immediately and exclusively upon Paul's 
4 

notion of ~aith "• Even Morgan seems to depart ~rom his position 

referred to above (p/f/) when he writes in his discussion of 

0 ~ the rite of baptism: " That baptism is conthe signi~ice.nce .1. 

union only in symbolic ~ashion we have -eerned with the mystical 

reel ground 0~ the latter lies nowhere 
already seen and that the ~ 5 
else than in ~aith •. Similarly Kennedy re-iterates that the 

. tu p ,341, ?. op.cit,:p.295. 3. The 
1. J. Weiss. Das Urchrls~~G m4:op.eit. p:p.225&226. ,5. St. Paul 
Pauline !heology. PP•.3 2& / • 223'-.1'88&289. 
an4 the Vystery-Religions. ~P· ~ 



Pauline union with Christ, " the ine~fable relationship " is 

not establiehed in any magical way but is " the Divine answer 

to faith " --- " ~aith in the Son of God who loved me and «ave 

himself for me ". It is ~rom this passage and other paseagea 

as Philippians 3:8ff. that Kennedy can come to no other con

-clusion than this: " Faith, in Paul's far-reaching sense of 

personal surrender of the life,is the proper basis of this 
1 

unspeakably intimate relation o~ the soul to Christ "• If then 

we are to arrive at any clear conception of what this mystical 

union with Christ mee,nt to St. Paul we must come to it by way of 

his faith in Christ. That is, we must grasp first of all and 

as far as we can the centre and the peculiar outlook of the 

faith-experience. We must ask what is the reality in the faith-

-consciousness. We have of course already in a measure done so 

when we shifted t~e emphasis in our investigation from the 

prepoai tion " in " to the object of " believing in ", namely 

Christ, and when we found tha.t St. :Paul conceives· of Christ 

as a Divine :Person retaining to some extent the features of 

Jesus, as a :Presence and as n the Spirit "• Now, however, it is 

incumbent upon us to go deeper into the consciousness of the 

.Apostle and to grasp how these conceptions entered as-forces 

into and filled his consciousness so that he must needs express 

himself as being " in Christ " and as living n by faith in the 

Son of God " It is here, by a study of that which was real to 
• 

the faith-consciousness of St. Pau~, that we shall find evidence 

1. ef. Sanday and 
faith, the living 
bottom of all the 

H dlam Romans. I.c.c. p.163. " It was realay 
earehe~sion of Christ, which lie~ at the 

~~~a.ge of identification and un1on ". 



ample or o1;jp.erwise, of that which has been termed n the 

fundamentally mystical quality " of that consciousness. 

Predominant in that consciousness is undoubtedly the fact of 

the living Christ. That which dominates the inner life of the 

soul is his conviction of the Jesus Christ ~~o lived and died 

and being raised from the dead n dieth no more n but " liveth ~". 

Central to all his thoueht is the living Lord, the exalted 

Christ. Even " the Spirit " he merges in this living Christ. 

Eut this fact so predominant in the Apostle's consciousness 

unfolds itself under two :particular aspects~ the one the 

personal relationship of the bondman to his lord, the cf"'iJ~oS 

-~tiJ attitude, and the other the righteousness and grace 

of God in Christ, what Wernle calls n consciousness of a 

divine :power unto "Salvation; in: 'the -migh:ty,~dra.mac·of.-'Jel!us ·". 

From these two aspects it is possible to grasp what is con

-t~ined in the Apostle's faith-consciousness. 

With regard to the first, the consciousness 

of close constrained service-relation to the living Christ a,s 

Lord, we have clear insight at least into its beginning. It 

dates from the experience on the road to Damascus. Whatever 

Tiew is taken of that e~erience, we hold that it is decisively 

right to say with Weinel; " Christ has taken··up His abode in 

his heart--- a new and infinite sense of infinite strength floods 

thet day,a being from ~nother world lives in his being. Since = Q 

It is from this same hour that St. Paul begins to 
his heart "· 

h i t s a seJr-ya.nt,, n~ a slave, 
feel himself in the power of C r 6 

' a 

1. E. Underhill. The My~tic Way. P·~h~.M~ 
-ianity. Vol.I.:p.268. ;,.st. :Paul. 

-94. 

Beginnings of Christ
and his Work. :pp.83-



i 
"in der Gewalt des Herrn n there resulting from the concept-
-ion of this Lord as n the Spirit " the sense of an abiding 
within, as it were, an •1 t ~ emen ,--- that of the exalted Christ 

and His Divine Glory. So does St. Paul ~oin himself to the 

Lord and become one with Rim in spir1·t,L Th" 1S relation to 

Christ, the consciousness of it, 1·s th t e very s arting-point 

of the Apostle's new life in Christ "'S 1· t 1· s "" thEf startiilg:H.c 

-point of hi~,_dogmatic thinking. It is in virtue of this 

consciousness of being in the service and power of the Lord 

that he is able from the hour of his conversion to use such 

expressions as n Christ in me n and n in Christ ". These ex

-press the consciousness of the Apostle that he is in contect 

fellowship, with the personal Lord, the Divine Exalted Christ. 

In so tar as this Lord is not merely the earthly Jesus but 

an exalted heavenly Being, not merely the historical but the 

super-historical, not merely the present but the future Lord, 

this relationship is a mystical relationship and the conscious

-ness of it reveals the mystic consciousness. It is not here 

contended that this mystic consciousness sprang fully developed 

into St. Paul's life and thought at the Damascus conversion

-experience. Undoubtedly this mystic consciousness led later 

to that deeper fuller consciousness of' identification with 

Christ in His gufferings, death and resurrection. But what is 

contended is that this mystic consciousness was present in the 

A Sten of his Christian career. It is not 
postle from the ~irst ~ 

therefore something that arises out of' or is added to the 

1 219 ? I Cor.6:17 • 
• Weber. op. cit. P• • ·• 



faith-eonsoiou~ness The con · • SClousnes of the deep personal 

daTe-relation to the Lord is not the 
product o£ faith, it is 

the tai th, in the sense that organic to the f'aith-eXJ_)erience 

IS'! 

is this myl!tio consciousness wh · h i , lC s born with the impression 

of the living Lord, the revelation o! God's Son " in n st p 1 • au , 

( Gal.1:16). It is because the Apostle 

this reTelation n in n himsel£ that hl" s 

a! all true Chri!!Stian :faith has to do, 

that Jenl! Chrir;t is the living Lord: 

i~ ever conscious o:r 

n :faith " has to do , 
only with the conviction 

We turn now to that other a~pect which 

the tact of the'living Christ presents in the !aith-eonsciou3ness 

of St. Paul--- " a divine power unto sa.lvation in the mighty 

dre.ma ot Jesul! ". For the .!post~e Christ is the complete revel

-ation of " the :fulnes~ of God n, the revelation ot God'~ 
7 

,! 

righteour;nesr; and grace. Christ is the agent and mediator o! 

salTation. In Chri~t the revelation o! God's righteousnes~, the 

DiTine Eternal purpose o:r salvation :for man, the salvation it~elf, 

step:! into the world, into history. In Christ is the salvation 

aceomplil!hed, in Chri~t it i~ here. " God was in Chril!t, reoon-

-o111~ the world unto himself " --- it is this that 1~ ever one 

~e ground of the Apo~tle's passionate :faith, the eon~eiou~ness 

of Chrir;t &!! the bee.rer o:r salvation, the conviction that Chrir;t _ 
r: 

" died tor all "/ • This Christ is He who " 
( 

under the law n e:tt'ected the redemption of 

born o'! a woman, born 

man, He " who loved 
r 

Here it is emphasized that Chri~t 
me and gave him~elt' t'or me "• 
1 H V 1 I 8,5&86 note. ?. E:ph.3:19. 
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1
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is the bearer o~ sa~vation in virtue of His historical 

experience. Salvation is rooted in the facts of Christ'5 earthly 

life. The consciousness of an historical basis cannot be dis

-rupted from the Apostle's conviction of salvation in Christ. 

There can be no doubt that this consciousness of the historical 

Christ speaks at St. Paul's lips when he describes " the loTe 
1 

of God which is in Christ Jesus, our Lord", and" the exceeding 

riches of his grace in his kindness toward us in Christ Je5us " 
3 

and" God's gi~t 1~ life eternal in Christ Jesus " ,and 11 all 

,., 
c_ 

the fulness o~ God dwelleth in him bodily "• Here the words 

"in Christ Jesus ", " in him" refer to the historical reality 
!:, 

of the living Mediator of salvation. " In his ~lesh ~ Christ 

made known the righteousness of God. The love of God, God Himself 

has eome nigh to St. Paul through the historical revelation " in 

Christ Jesus " and the Apostle's religion as God-consciousness 

and faith-consciousness ever retains the consciousness of the 

saving work," the mighty drama ",of Jesus. This aspect of the 

Apostle's relationship with Christ may appear to differ some

~what from the former aspect in which tkere predominates the 

consciousness of personal adhesion to the livi~ Lord. The 

difference, however, is only apparent since Ohr!stf~tlle llediator 

of salvation, is to St. Paul always the living and present Lord. 

Here we come to what is very important, namely, that these two 

elements in the faith-consciousness of the Apostle, the sense of 

personal identification with the exalted Lord and tae conviction 

of Christ as the bearer of the revelation of God's righteousnes5 

and grace, cannot be taken separately. They flow into eaeh other 

1.Rom.8:39. 2.Eph.2:7. 3.I Thess • .5:18. 4.Col.2:9. 5.Eph.3:1.5. 
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and both must be taken ae present and active in the Apoetle'e 

experience e.nd. in hie presentatio-n 0 ~ hi• ~ ~ Christ-faith. There 

ie that in hie Christian experience which holds the two indie

-eolubly to«ether. 

We have already touched on the fact that St. 
1 

Paul eoneei vee o:f Christ as a -, :presence 1. It ie remarkable 

how many of our modern l?auline scholars recogniee this concept

-ion of Ckriet as ' :presence:' to be everywhere in the Apoetle's 

thougat and yet :fail to work out all that this conception means 

to hie Christian life and teaching. For, as it seems to us, it 

is juet " the fact of the pervasive presence of Christ at every ,.., ,. 
moment of life" that holds-together the two elements in St. 

Paul's faith-consciousness, the two elements whieh are so apt to 

be emphaeized eeparately. Behind both, the common background of 

~oth, is the vivid awareness o:f the presence of Christ. Aesuredly 

behind the formulae expressive of the l?auline union with Christ 

liee " the certainty of His :presence "• It is easy to see how 

the first element in the faith-consciousness of St. Paul, the 

eenseiousnese of being bound to, under the power of, the Lord 

as a slave is with his lord, alwaye brings with it the eonscious

-neee of that Lord as a ' presence ' •. This,Boueset argues, is 

one of the ideas :for which the Apostle was indebted to the 

oulte of the Hellenistic world, for in these cults the cult-Lord 

to be ' -nre-ent · ' at the eul t-feaste and eul t-was eonee1Te4 :r "" 

We need not g o outside the inherited religious 
-worehip. But 

St l? Ul in order to find reasons for this 
tradition possessed by • a 

Lord .... a ' -presence '. The idea wae already 
ttnseioueness of hie a.o 

1. et .supre .• pp 1J H· • 2 • R.H.Straehan. The Individuality of 

St. Paul.pp.83&84. 
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to hand in the Old Testament idea of the Lord God acting 

upon men through His Spirit. Fassages from the ~salms such 

as " Nevertheless I am continually with thee " and " Whither 

shall I go from th~ spirit? Or whither shall I flee from thy 
1 

presence? " would readily spring up in the Apostle's mind, 

al~the more readily, perhaps , after the Damascus experience. 

St. Paul as a Jew taught according to the perfect manner of 

the law of the fathers would always have the consciousness of 

God's ~resence overshadowing him and this consciousness he 

would undoubtedly transfer to the living Lord Jesus so that 

he came to conceive of himself as speaking and doing all 

things in the presence of his Lord. But with St. ~aul this 

' presence ' is not something vague and nebulous. Though he 

may at times speak of it as 11 the Spirit " working within him, 

yet it was not merely something " subtly interfused n and in

-determinate as the creations of ecstatic emotion are apt to 

be. With the Apostle the ' presence ' of Christ is inseparable 

from the work of Christ as the revealer of God's righteous 

purpose and the mediator of God's salvation for man. The Christ 

Who is ever present and standing by St. Paul is in Himself the 

the revelation which was manifested in the flesh, the Christ 

Who lived and died, was crucified of men and was raised again 

from the dead, the Christ ~~o not only was a historical reality 

but even now in His transcendent exalted life is the Reality. 

The ' presence ' of Christ,therefore, always holds for 

i. Psalm 73:23 and Psalm 139:7. 



St. Paul this reality, the :fact of Jesus Christ in His life 

and death and resurrection as the revealed grace of God to 

/6/. 

the end that men may find in Him power unto salvation. It is 

because this reality is so present to the Apostle's mind that 

he can express his own Christian ergerience only as living, 

dying, being crucified and being raised, that is, in terms of 

the historical revelation in Jesus Christ. Only in virtue of 

his consciousness of the historical revelation can he sa.y that 
11 Christ li veth in me " as in virtue of his Lord-consciousness 

he can declare that he is so enslaved to his Lord that he lives 

11 in Christ "• The two formulae express two elements in his 

Christ-consciousness and they are held together, merging indeed 

into one another, by his consciousness of Christ as a ' presence r 

In other words, in the Christie..n consciousness of St. Paul there 

is a synthesis, a bringing together of the Lord-consciousne:'s 

and the consciousness of the salvation historically mediated 

by Jesus Christ, and this synthesis takes :place within his vivid 

experience of Christ as a' presence '• Present always to the 

Apostle is the exalted Christ, the Lord, Who has entered into 

his life as an all-pervading n foreign power 11 constraining him 

to the closest service and fellowship: but present also, and 

simultaneously, is the Jesus Christ, the Divine Being Who was 

manifested in the flesh, Who on earth revealed God's saving 

~urpose and to Whose saving work there must be the response of 

re-enacting the whole process of His life and death and resurr-

-ection, the response of' faith '• The Pauline consciousness 



of Christ, the consciousness of Christ as a ' presence ' 

always holds within itself the recognition of the historical 

revelation of God in Jesus Christ Who is the object of ' faith ' 

So much so, that the fellowship of St. Paul with Christ cannot 

be conceived as ever going beyond the boundaries of, as ever 

transcending altogether, the faith-relation. So that the Apostle'~ 

mystical union with Christ, the living presence of Christ in 

him and his living in the presence of Christ, preserves at its 

heart the historical reality of the exalted Christ ~no is 

appropriated by faith. The experience of Christ as ' presence ' 

includes and holds together as inextricably essential to the 

e~erienee itself, the consciousness of Christ as the Lord and 

the consciousness of Christ as the historical mediator of sal-

-vation. The latter, a more purely faith-consciousness, is ever 

an element in St. Paul's consciousness of Christ. For the Apostle 

there is no true experience of Christ without it--- the faith

-relation. There is no Christ-mysticism, no Christ-union, without 

faith in God Who " was in Christ, reconciling the world unto 
i 

himself"· It is immaterial, as we have seen, whether we use 

the words ' presence of God ' or ' presence of Christ ' since 

for St. Paul Christ has all the attributes of God. The one thing 

to be marked as important above all else is that everywhere in 

the Apostle's consciousness of the Divine Presence the faith

-relation to Christ is prominent and essential. St. Paul may 

be " in Christ " and may speak of" Christ in me ", he may thus 

express his ~ystical union with his Lord, but the mystical relat

-ionship has always organic to itself the recognition of the 
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historical ~act of Christ as presented to and appropriated by 

~aith. Whatever the Pauline experience of Christ reveals of 

the mystical temperament and however the doctrinal presentation 

of that experience breathes the spirit of the mystic• there 

cannot be sep•rated from the Apostle's Christianity this 

essential element,'the'reeognttion of the historical saving 

work of Christ. The Christ-presence, then, of which St. Paul 

is ever conscious, is not the mere :pro-duct of subjective 

states in the Apostle. It is not spun out o£ that esotericism 

which is to be found in the dreamy emotional type of mysticism. 

Undoubtedly he holds firmly to the claim that Christ was 

' reveal~d in him ' but essential to that which had been so 

revealed is that which had been revealed without him in the 
1 

cardinal actSof the historical Jesus. As Dr. Campbell has 

:pointed out, the ~bstance of his salvation is undoubtedly in 

the life of Christ within him, but its ground is the Christ 

without him. Thus it is true that the Christ who is a ' :presence 

to St. Paul bears the marks of Christ's :personality, those 

marks of flesh and blood, which Christianity, :perhaps just as 

much as it kept itself in line with the Apostle, has held to be 

essential to its faith. They are essential to the faith of St. 

Paul. But with him we find that faith is that larger ' faith ' 

which is mystically conscious of the ' :presence ' of Christ; 

and this consciousness of the ':presence ',constraining the 

.Apostle to enthusiastic devotion to his Lord.,involves also 

the re-enacting of the whole :process of the historical Christ 

This larger ' faith ' is a faith-mysticism, the experience of 
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a union with Christ through the activity o~ the whole ~er~onal-

-ity, reason and will and ~eeling,re-acting to the touch of 

Chri~t which is a ' presence ' and working out in a living 

'~aith' the process which is inse~arable from that' ~resence '• 

As Weber ha~ pointed out in his article " The Formula r in 
1 

Christo Jesu ' and the :Pauline Mysticism "!, the A:postle' s eon-

-~eiou~ne~s of the ' ~resenee ' of Christ is that reality in 

hi~ experience which n includes and ~enetrate~ the whole n. This 

eonsciousne~s is a mystical eonseiou~ness, since it lays hold 

upon the transcendent Being, the Living and Exalted Christ, but 

~ince it takes into it~elf the historical ~aots which are un

doubtedly one ba~i~ of tlte Apostle' S'::-: faith, the ineffable re

-lation~hip indicated by " in Christ " and " Christ in me " is 
can 

one thatAonly be de~cribed as a faith-mystici~m. The fact of 

the Rieen and Living Chri~t i~ there. The :f'aot of the ~aving 

work of Jesu~ Christ i~ there. St. :Paul i~ con~eiou~ of both 

facts when in the my~tieism of his faith he is conseiou~ of 

n the pervasive presence o~ Christ "• Baron von Hugel in the 

closing chapter of his " Mystical Element in Religion " has 

put forward as the two e~~ential elements in the fruitful 

religiou~ life, first, " the vivid continuous sense that God--

touche~ our soul.~ " and, second, . : the conviction of " the 

eontinuou~ ~ense o~ the ever neces~ary, ever fruitful, ever 

bli~s~roduoin& Cros~ of Christ--- the great law and fact that 

only through ~elf-renunciation and ~!ering can the soul win 

its true self, its abiding joy in union with the 8ouree of ~ife, 

1. Neue Kirehliche Zeitsehrift. Vol.lXXI. No.~. p.239. 
2. Pi• 394&395 • 



with God."; and contends that these two supremely virile truths 

and experiences, " these two eye• 0~ li · ~ 
c ~ re g1on ~~ twin pulse-

-beats o~ its very heart " have been realised by the greatest of 

the Mystics. Were they ever more ~ully realised than in st. Paul 

with his Christ-union, his Cross-mysticism, his ' faith t in the 
1 

Son of God? 

We finA, then, the mediating term in the Pauline 

union with Christ to be the Apostle's consciousness of Christ 

as a' presence '• In that' presence' the Apostle is conscious 

of living and moving ~rom day to day. We ~ind furthermore that 

for St. Paul this ' presence ' is not~ devoid o~ particularity. tt 

is particularised with " the ~ace o~ Jesus Christ ", with the 

cardinal acts of the saving work o~ Jesus Christ which must ever 

constitute the reality of Christ for ~aith. There can be no real 

consciousness of the presence of Christ without the appropriation 

of the ~acts of Christ, His life, death, resurrection, and exalt

-ation in glory. The faith which appropriates these is essentially 

active in the consciousness which is consciousness of Christ as 

a' presence '• The Pauline union has faith as an active principle 

within it. The Christ-mysticism o~ St. Paul is a faith-mysticism. 

Are we not,in admitting the importance of this ~aith for the 

Pauline Christ-relationship, defeating all argument ~or the presen~ 

of mysticism in St. Paul's Christianity? What ground is there for 

insisting on a mystical relation between Christ and the believer 

when there is admittedly a faith-relation? This is the critical 

attitude which the late Dr. Denney took up in his volume " The 

1. et. I Cor. 1 :5&9; II Cor. 5:19; Col. 2:9If. 
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Christian Doctrine of Reconciliation n • To Dr. Denney it 

is obTious that St. Paul puts in the forefront of his Christ-

-ianity a union with Christ, and he admits that the New 

Testament is " full of the idea that the Christian is united 

to Christ, that in a real sense he is one with his Lord "· 

But, arcues Dr. Denney, the Christian is one with Christ 

" simply and solely through taith ", and thi.8 union through 

faith has nothing mystical about it. Here are two signitieant 

passages: " Our dying with Him, even it we call it as Paul do~s, 

~ ou) crucifixion with Him, is a present and an ethical exper

-ienee; it is a dying to sin, a being or rather becoming 

insensible to its appeals and its power; our living with Him 

is a being alive to God, a new sensibility to His claim upon 

our life. In other words, our union with Christ is not meta

-physical or mystical, but moral--- it is something achieved 

by faith in the very measure in which taith makes Christ's 

attitude to sin and to God its own "; and further, " All His 

thoughts and feelings in relation to sin as disclosed in His 

passion--- in their measure become ours through faith. This 

itsel!,~d nothing else, is our union with Christ ". The 

faith-union with Christ is thus equivalwnt to the adopting 

and practising of Christ's attitude to sin, a course of action 

that is inspired by" the love ot Christ "• To all this, so 

far as it goes, we would assent as being truly part and parcel 

of the faith of St. Paul. But Dr. Denney has other passages 

the meaning o! which is not so obvious. We may well ask the 

t. pp .30 2!!. 
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full !ignificanee of this: " Faith in·Christ who died tor us 

is a power ~o ~trong that through it we are, so to speak, 

lost in Him w. And what ·is implied when G&latians 2:20 is 

dismissed as follows: " he was throwing out words at one of 

these permanently inexpressible things, and it is beside the 

mark to reduce them to eold prose and read them as if they 

ha.d been dictated in a psychologist 1 s laboratory "? Dr. Denney. 

we «ather, i~ averse to finding any mystical Union in the 

Apostle's experience of Cfirist and this aversion seems to arise 

out of the assumption that such a mystical union with Christ 

is too readily taken to be something higher than faith in " the 

objective atonement "• But if by this latter phrase is meant 

the historical revelation of God in Christ's saving work, then 

it is just this which we have maintained to be inextricably 

bound up with the Apostle's consciousness ot Christ. It seems 

to us that Dr. Denney in his onslaught upon a mystical union 

which threatens to be absorption into Christ involving the 

loas of the believer's personality, a mysticism of which we 

find no trace in St. Paul, is not careful to keep in mind the 

conception of Christ which the Apostle retains before him, the 

Chri!t Who i~ the o\jeet of his faith. It is this Christ, not 

the inexpres~ible passion of St. Paul, which makes the faith

-union a mystical union. The fellowship of St. Paul with his 

Lord is fellowship with a supernatural Being who yet retains 

within Himself those works of Christ upon which the Christian 

must rest for his salvation and in accordance with which he 

must conceive his own religious and moral activities. " The 
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love of Christ " is there; that love of Christ,which was 

historically demonstrated and which must ever be apJ?ro:prie.ted_ 

by faith, is there as Dr. Denney rightly insists. It is an 

essential facto~ in faith-relation, which being a relation 

to the Living Exalted Christ, is nevertheless a mystical relation. 

We cannot confine the Pauline fellowshi:p with Christ to merely 

the moral sphere, to the believer's Christ-attitude towards sin, 

for the faith necessary to this attitude is faith in a Risen, 

Divine,Being conceived. of as" theSon of God", as" the Spirit n 

and a.e ' a. Presence '. In this Exe.l ted Christ, in union with 

Him, St. Fa.ul is assured that he has come into contact with 
1 

" ultimate Reality", as Dr. Denney himself admits elsewhere 

when he writes: "Here (on the road to Damuscus),he felt, he 

touched the last reality in the Universe, the ens realissimum, 

the ultimate truth, by which and by relation to which all things 

must be defined and understood "• Undoubtedly the purely faith

-relation is there in St. Fa.ul but clearly also it is bound up 

with the mystical relation. His Christianity is both revelation

-religion and mysticism: his is a faith which holds out a hand 

to both. His mysticism is the mysticism of a ' faith ' which 

lives in the presence of God , because God has come nea.r through 

the historical revelation of Himself " in Christ Jesus " and 

even now comes near through the indwelling Christ, the " Christ 

in me "• It is this consciousness of the presence of Christ, the 

becoming J?resent and the being present of the ultimate reality 

1. Jesus and the Gospel.p.37. 
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whieh is present to the consciousness as a reality bearing 

all the characteristics necessary to a faith in the histor

-iaal Jesus Christ, that mediates the mystical life of union. 

It is this consciousness o~ the presence of Christ that makes 

the mystical life to be progressively accomplished in every 

believer: " Know ye not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ 
1 

is in you unless indeed ye ee reproiates? " It is the open 

secret 8ehind the great Christian mystery, " Christ in you, 
2 

the hope of glory n. This sacred presence to the conscious-

-ness of the Believer is that which is the spring of every 

motion of his higher l-ife. It eonsti tutes the mediating term 

in that~larger ' faith T which is the Pauline union with 

Christ. 

The fact of this consciousness of the presence 

of Christ as inextricably sound up with the Apostle's faith 

and the importance of it as giving his religion the character

-istics of both revelation-religion and mysticism becomes 

:patent from an examination of that faith as it works' out' i:rt 

one st~iking development. It is a faith which 8Upplies the 

characteristic content of that experience of Christ which 

the Apostle expresses through the formulae " in Christ " 

and" Christ in me "• For in the main that experience has its 

"' I centre in the crucifixion, death, burial and resurreetio/ of 
" I " 

i Jesus Christ. Whether or not this absorption in the cardinal 

events of Christ's career is the outcome of St. Paul's intense 
1. II Cor. 13:.5. 2. Col. 1:27. 
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sense of hi~ ~lave-relation to his Lord( as J. Weiss contends), 

there is no doubt that the Christianity of St. Paul is a 

Cross-Christianity. The guffering, death and rising again of 

the Crucified are all appropriated and applied by the Apostle 
l 

to himself. u I am crucified with Christ " is his cry, as he 
2 

also declares it his great aim to preach " Christ crucified " 

nay more, to himself " fill up that which is behind of the 
3 

afflictions of Christ in my flesh "• This identification of 

the believer's experience with the experience undergone by 

Christ is in the forefront of St. Faul's presentation of the 

rite of baptism. In baptism he would have his fellow-Christians 

conceive of their peculiar experience in terms of the.t of the 

the Crucified and Risen Lord. Romans 6 gives the ehart of the 

transition from the old life to the new in terms of Christ's 

own experience. The Christians are to reckon themselves " to 

be dead indeed unto ain, aut alive unto God in Christ Jesus 
4 

our Lord "• So it would seem that the presence of Christ to 

the eeliever's consciousness involves a like suffering, death 

and rising again, as the old man gives place to the new. Here 

is the assimilation of the Believer's personality to that of 

Christ, the ' putting on ' of the Lord Jesus Christ. It does 

not appear to us to matter much whether we decide with Drs. 

Sanday and Headlam that St. Paul in analysing his own experi

-enee interpreted ths.t experience in terms of the significant 

events of Christ's experience and applied these events to his 

own inner and outward life, or adopt the view that these 

1. Gal. 2:20. 2. I Cor.1:23. 3. Col.1:24. 4. Rom.6:11. 
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fateful experiences on the part of Christ so burnt themselves 

in upon the Apostle's mind that henceforth that which Christ 

had revealed in Himself must also be revealed in the true 

Christian. The main point is to our mind this, that the 

presence of Christ is so all-pervading in the consciousness 

of the Apoe~tle that there re:!ults a dramatic but sustained 

sublimisation of his own experience. So much ie~ thie~ so, that 

the Cross becomes the active principle of his life, and the 

norm of the Christian life. For St •. Paul there is but one 

way of eXI>ree~sing this, Chri5t, the Crucified, i5 in him and 

he is in Christ, the Crucified. Hence the Christianity of the 

Apostle is not belief in the Cross of Je:!Us Christ: it is the 

living union, identification, with the Crucified. The Christ

-ianity of St. Paul is a superb Cro5s-mysticism. In this 

Pauline mystieism,it will be at once conceded, the historical 

work of Jesus Christ bulks most largely, the cardinal acts 

in that saving work are prominent above all else, but the 

faith which retains these historical facts retains them as the 
u 

re-iterated facts of the life that new and raised and deathless ,.. 
" in Christ "• The presence of Christ in the believer is a 

presence which calls for, ns,y, exists in, these re-iterated 

experiences of crucifixion, death and rising again n in the 

inward man " and by reason of this the consciousness of the 

presenee,whieh mediates a mystical relation, keeps this myst

-icism within the boundaries of faith. It is always faith which 

fills in the lineaments of the Christ Vfuo is present to St. 



Paul
1

and with ~~om he is related in a mystical union. As 

Weber insists when he contends tor the right to use the 

term" faith-mysticism rr with regard to the Apostle's religion 

" the Christ, who in His ~eculiar essence is Spirit, becomes 

:presence, and His becoming present involves that His historical 

experience, His dying and rising-again, obtains for His own a. 

~eculia.r actual :presence---in the appropriation by faith "• In 

other words the mysticism of the Pauline consciousness of the 

presence of Christ is a Fe.ith:-mysticism and thereby a Cross"

-mysticism. Thus it is that the Apostle's consciousness of 

the presence of Christ is not to be put on the level of that 

" inner light 11 of which many a mystic has boasted without 

advancing any convincing proof of its source and foundation. 

For the Pauline consciousness of the presence is not such an 

esoteric gnosis or a flight o:f' the soul away entirely from 

human individuality and environment. It is opulent with convict

-ion of the historical saving work of Christ, with all the 

spiritual content tor which Christ stands, and it is opulent 

also with that rich response to the fact of Christ which is the 

the response of the whole personality of the Christian. For St. 

Paul the essential and central fact of the Christian's life is 

this, that the reality of the sovereign Will of God, the Will 

to redeem and save mankind, has come near to man through the 

historical facts and experiences of the Christ Whom now he 

knows a.s the Living Exalted Lord. Undoubtedly the consciousness 

1. o:p.cit.p.238. 



ot this Exalted Lord is experience of a transcendent super

-natural Being, but this consciousness is awakened and comes 

173 

to realise its content only in touch with the facts which are 

laid hold upon by faith, faith that is the response, of the 

individual to the facts. The personal consciousnes, the self

-eonseiousnes, the personal will, are all active in accepting 

and appropriating that which the Gospel concerning Jesus Christ 

announces. To this activity on the part of the believer the 

mysticism o:r St. Paul,as Cross-mysticism, bears ample testimony. 

It also bears testimony to the fact that this union with Christ 

is a union of two persons and the identification of two person

-alities, the one Personality revealed in the Cross and the other 

revealed in the acceptance and re-enactment of all that the 

Cross signifies as the objective work.of salvation. This union 

of persons and identification of personalities is present to 

St. Paul in virtue of his consciousness of the presence of 

Christ, It is this consciousness of the presence, tha\ including 

within itself the Lord-consciousness and the consciousness of 

the saving work of Jesus Christ, is really the binding nexus 

in the larger 1 faith 1 of the Apostle, that larger ' faith ' 

which is the mystical union with Christ. In that larger ' faith ' 

the .Apostle's whole personality, .. thought·-·and will and feeling, 

is active to transpose his consciousness of the presence of 

Christ his Lord into that state of being which is his suffering, 

dying and rising again, the mystical life which finds expression 
. H 

in the words " in Christ " and " Christ in me • 



It may be argued regarding the .Apostle's 

coneeioueness of the presence of Christ, the synthesising 

element in hie Christ-coneeioueness, that it must be 

differentiated from the ' presence ' itself as the reality in 

his experience. But we do not believe it is necessary to make 

a differentiation which he doubtless never made himself. With 

him it is -not the coneciousness of the presence of Christ 

that is the operative reality. The operative reality is the 

presence of Christ itself. Undoubtedly the consciousness of 

Christ's presence is essentially a part of St. Paul's experience 

but this consciousness becomes and ranks with him experience 

of the·, presence '• Between the consciousness of the presence 

of Christ and the actual presence of Christ there would be no 

fine-drawn psychological distinctions. For it is quite obvious 

that in all his statements, so frequent, emphasising the in

-dwelling of Christ and the indwelling in Christ, there is a 

lively feeling of reality, a conviction of the reality of the 

Christ. There ie the living ' presence ' to which his conscious

-ness is alive, the transcendent spiritual Christ with Whom he 

is heart and soul united, but the objective reality of this 

' presence r is not a mere figment of his consciousness. It 

creates the consciousness of the ' presence '. We cannot hold:_ 

that St. Paul is conscious of any differentiation between the 

objective reality which created and the creation which is the 

consciousness of the' presence '• Both go to the making of 

that reality in his experience of Christ, the great reality 

which he has exprese~ed IT in Christ IT and" Christ in me ", the 
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conse ousness o the presence of Christ mediating that intimate 

relationship with the Christ, the mediator o~ man's salvation 
and the living Lord. The consciousness o# t 

..1. he presence o~ 

Christ is thus ~or the Apostle essentially experience of the 

reality, the living and present Chr1·~t. I~ o o such an experience 

possible as expressed in the Pauline terms of union with a 

transcendent being the exalted Christ? Can there be such a 

union of persons and such an interpenetration of personalities 

on the part o~ the believer and the Divine? We have here again 

to recognise that St. Paul is not working with categories of 

personality that are ours to-day. He could readily pass from 

interpreting perecnality in terms o~ substance to its inter

-pretation in terms of spirit. But even with our modern:e.ategqries 

of personality we know now that human personality is by no means 

evolved in impenetrable solitude. We are persons not in virtue 

of the power to isolate the self but in virtue of the power to 

transcend the self and link it to others. St Paul may have no 

such theory of personality, though it does receive Christian 

expression in his doctrine of the Church as the Mystical Body 

of Christ.; with him the n experimentally verified coalescence n 

of personality between the living exalted Christ and himself 

arises out 0~ the instinct of the believer, which everywhere 

is distinctive 0~ the Christian attitude to Christ, as it is 
1 

revealed in the new Testament, that the object of faith must 

The genesl.. s of that instinct is no doubt to 
be now and here. 
be found in the Apostlers decisive experience on the road to 

Damascus. It was then th8 t he acq_uire(l the consciousness of 

b lteQ., Lora · it was then :that he 
the 0 -~" Christ, t _e exa. '-• - · · ·· presence ..1. 

1. E.R.1,:ackintosh. The Person of Jesus Christ.p.364. 



l'}'fJ·. 
had_experience o~ the Person Whose presenee was ever to aiide 

in him and Whose personality was to interpenetrate with his 

own,. 'fhe ree.li ty o~ this Christ.~presence and the ~tima te 

relationship with Christ which was mediated by the eonseious

-nesa of the Christ-presenee was, we beli,e:ve , never questioned 

by St. Paul •. Rather he is wholly engrossed to the end o~ b,ts 

days in J)reaching a gospe.l which unfolds the implications of 

that reality, the implications for himself, for the Church, 

tor the present world and for the world to come. Hence we have 

~resented us in the Epistles that Christian li:f'e which is the 

re-enactment of the Cro~s in the individual , that Christian 

Church which is the very Body of Christ, that world outlook 

which sees in Christ the sustaining creative principle of 

things that are and the final Judge of things that are to be. 

So wonderful a gospel 1 eloquent of the Apostle's powers of 

passion and thought concerning the cardinal acts of Christ's 

life, and eloquent also_ of his contact with the xeligious 

ideas· of his age! Yet the reality, the unquestionable reality 

at the root of all, is this, tlle :Presence of Christ !' i.n n 

the Apostle. " In Christ n and" Christ in me n, these witness 
.. 

to the reality of which St. :Paul is· ever conscious and convinced, 

the sacred I'resence of Christ. These witness to the fs.ct that 

St. Paul's re.ligion is 1 the experimental perception of Christ's 

I'resenee and Being, ze.nd especially union" .. with Christ, a union 

of the sou.l with Christ, spirit with Spirit '. 



1'1 'r. 
VIII. THE lfYS'liCA.L BODY OF CHRIST. 

" I• Paul's ai•i tao first quostioa is waetaer a aaa 

is a aoaier of the ,.urea --- tuaiaaentall7 tae eaurea is to 

1da tae ••w ll'Wla».ii/r itself, waielt is v.pliftei, iy ite llll.ity 

wita tae eruo~fiei aai risen, out of tae waole reaai•inc aass 
1 

of a&Bkiai "• I• taose two stateae•ts Wrete traws attentie• 

to ••• aspoot of tao Ckrist-~stieisa of tao ~pestle waiea aust 

roeeiTe ear•~ ••tioe 1• aa7 estiaate of the Pauline tootrine 

ef aystieal uai•• wita Ckrist. Hita~to we kaTe iealt with 

tais •7st1ea1 uai•• as if it were priaarily a relation of the 

ialiTiiual to Ckrist. Bow we wouli take note of tae faet taat 

St. Faul iB tae ieTelepaont of ais Caristiaa ioetrine toes 

iatieate tkat tae relation ••••s to ie realizet ia taat eorpor

-ate io~ waiea is tae Caurea. As tae peouliar eorrolate to 

Christ taere ••••s to io oapaasizoi not tao iBiiTiiual ielieTer 

iut tao Cauroa as a io~, as " His Boty "• If this is tae Tital 

eapkasis ia tae Apeatlo's tootriae taea there arise questions 

as to tae apaor• i• waiok kis uaiea wita Carist ooaes to ie 

roaliset. Is it realiset only • ia tae Cauroa '? Does tao ieiD« 

" in Ckriat " sicnify essemtially iei-c ' in tae Caurea '? Is 

tko ielieTor's lite of aystioal UDion with Carist iepentent upon 

tae iolieTer's oxistenoe as a eoapenent part of a eorporate 

waele to waiea Christ ooa.uaioates Hiaself? Taese questions, 

Tital peraaps to any unierst&atiac ef the Apostle's Carist

-aystioiaa, are questie•s waioa oan ie aaswerei only fro• an 

1. Paul. Enc. !raas.pp.164 & 119. 



exaainatien o~ kis eoneeption, er ooaeeptions, of the nature 

aai fuaotion ef tke Caurok. 

Wken St Paul eaple7s tae teras " the Cauroa ", 

" tae eoolosia of Goi " ae unieu•teily takes over un~er tke 
J 1 I 

Septuacint tera 1-1( I< 1\"ff""~ t1ae trati tioaal oeneeption of 

Goi's poople Israel, tke whole stook of Israel as assea•lei 
' l I or as th.e people at lar,;e. In kis use of e-1<. Jtl. j.Jff'!- t1{ ke turtaer 

ea•otie8 tae •••••ption of tke faitAful romaant, tae true 

Israel; tke ••••unity of •elievers in Christ as iistincuisaei 

from tkose wae kat ro~eotei ani orue~iei Hia is aow eoneeivei 

of as a okesen people i• relation to tke Inearnate ani Risen 

Son of Goi ana to " tae Spirit "• From the ••cinning, taen, 

tae funiaaental faot a\out the Caurea is that it is tae 

fellowship •~ tae savei. As St. Paul ievelopes kis eonoeption 

ot salTatioll the Clluroa •eoeaes tlle aass ef tlloee in wltoa Christ 

or " the Spirit " iwolls as tke animati~ prineiple of their , 
••in&. Tke C~nroa is taerofore not tae institution of salvat-

-ation: it is tae sua of tke savei. " It aust •• olear to eTery 

stuient of tae Epistles that--- the Churok wkioh he thus sets 

apart is no Tisi•le oommunity, •ut oonsists of all who are 
~- 2 

united to Oarist iy faith "· Of tkis sua ef t1ae savei St. Paul 

has t~is turtker to say--- it is an orc&Dio unity: it is the 

" •oiy of Christ "• Tkis eonoeption of tke Chureh as a unifiei 

orcaxisa is re~errei to first ot all where Christ is presented 

•Y the Apest1e as the life ef tae orcanisa; Christ or " the 

Spirit " is tae ekannel tkrouca wkiea tae Cauroh ieriTes all its 
3 

spiritual lite. 0! this •oiy Carist is alreaiy the Heai,its 

1.Rom •. 6:}ff. 2. P.Gariner. The Relicious Experienee ot St. 
Paul.p.236. 3. Rom.12:5; I Cor.12:2?, 10:1?. 



1 
Ruler. This eoneeption of Ckrist as the Heai of that ioiy 

2 
wkieh is tae Churea is later aeTelopei in Colossiaas where 

taere is i.aerent in the pkraseolocy tae succestion that tae 

Caurea is a ' ioiy • not so mueh ieeause its meaiers eenstitute 

an ercanitt; UJ~..ity as ieeause it is an. or.ranisa sharinc Cltrist's 

life. As the physieal ioiy shares in the life of the heai, so 

tae Ckurea makes Christ's oxperienee its own in the tntimaey 

of tae ~ollowskip taat is estailishea ietween ta••· Tais is 

a aystioal relation like that of the Apostle's iientifiaation 

wit& kis eruoi~iei aai risen Lord; the Chureh ieeoaes " tke 

a)"stieal Be fly o~ Cllrist ". A more striki~ :presente..tion of 

of tkis relation of tae Ckureh to Christ is giTen in the 

Epistle to the E:paesians where the Churoh is the ieiy of 

Christ Hiaself ani tkis iolY is Christ's eomplement, so that 
3 

without it He wao fills all taincs would Hiaself ie inooaplete. 

' / Dr • .!rai tace Roiineon wllo interprets the wori 7f'Ar ,4 ~ &« in 

Colossians 1:19 ani Ephesians 1:23 in the sense of' eom:plement • 

""' and who takes the wori t:ro.JI'-'fJI.7t./<{Aj.f in Colossians 2':9 to refer 

not te the aanifestatien of the DiTine in a huaan io(l" iut to 

the Ckureh as the ioiy of Chriet, &as fount in these terms ani 

taeir i .. eiiate context the outstaniinc ooneeption to ie that 

of the inseparaile unity &etween Christ ant His Chureh, so that 

the sufferinc ef the Ckurah and the sufferin« of Christ are one~ 

Chriet aas net sufferei all that He is 4estinei te eniure, 

ieeause He ~eee on sufferinc in tke sufferings ef the Ckureh. 

1 • I Cor. 11 :3. 2. Cel.1:18, 2:19. 3. E~hes.1:22 &23. 

4. Epaesians. pp.42ff.,87ff.,100ff. 



The Church is even in its trials and perseeutions what St. 

Paul teseriies as ' the fulness of Christ ', that without 

waieh Christ Hi•self is not eoaplete. In line with this view 

Dr. Roiineon paraphrasee Colossians 2:9: " For ill Chriet iwells 

all tae fulness ( as I have alreaiy saii ), yea, all the fulness 

of the Deit7, expreseinc itself throuck a ioiy: a ioiy, in 

whiwh you are ineorperatei, so that in Him the fulness is yours; 

for He Who is your Heai is inieei UBiTersal Heat of all that 

stanis for rule ani authority "• Here we have in Dr. Roiinson's 

Yiew the ~1 relation of the Church to its Heat: the Chureh 

is the Mystioal Boiy of Christ in the sense that as a living 

orcanis• it shares ill aJJ.i eomplements the life and sufferin«s 

of Christ its Head. On this Tiew it wouli seem tkat St. Paul 

earries OTer the iiea of the aystieal union with Christ froa 

the intiviiu~l ielieTer to the Chureh. It has to ie remeaierei, 

however, that tais Tiew aivaneed iy Dr. Roiinson tests upon 

l!l1 interpretation of the words 'ifAy~w~O( antl1rA."J,d"11~j1/01/ 
~ 

and (J'w~ oiT' I< 4J J wltiek does not aeet wi tla. ceneral aeeept-
1 / 

-anee, the word if A'f/tv..a.o< aeing generally translated " plen-

-itude " with reference to the Divine attriiutes in Christ, the 
/ 

veri ~~1/<' 11~ 4- V"tJ v ieint; taken the :Middle Toiee to aes.n " 

filleth for himself " with referenc:,. to Christ and not to the 
2 . 

Chureh, and the word (J"'aJ,#;«"it. 1< (;., Y ltein« taken to mean simply 

" in a ltoiy ~ or " in a living iody" with referenee to the 

Inearnate Christ. Dr. Roiinson's view has, moreoTer, ieen 

1. ef. Licktfoot on Colossians1:19 & 2:9; Westeott on Ephesians 
1:23; T.A.Laeey. The One Boiy ani tke One Spirit.p.37; and 
Morcan.op.eit.p.59. 2. This interpretation would seem to 

ie supported lty Ephes.4:10. "that He might iring all thint;s 
to tkeir eompleteness "• 



opposed iy the sweeping assertion tA&t the iiea of the 

Church as a whole is iut rarely touched upon iy St. Paul 

and that apart from the Epistle to the Ephesians there is 

nothing to show that he carries over the idea of a mystical 
1 

uaion fro• the indiTiiual ieliever to the Cburch. 

Here then we nave two eontendin& views of 

the nature and funetion which St. Paul aseriies to the Church 

and apparently two contendi~ views of the Christian's 

aystieal union with Christ. On the one Tiew the Chureh is 

the Body of C~rist, the liTing organism which draws its life 

from the Heat whieh is Christ, the living organisa which indeed 

manifests the life of Christ, the livinc organism which is 

an orc;a.nie unity through the o:ae Spirit. The life ot~.the 

Church whieh is the life of tke Spirit is present in the 

whole Body and it is this Body which is the direct manifest

-ation of Christ to llumanity. Wl!ether or not we accept the 

view that St. Paul ooneeives of the Chureh as a Boty filling 

up the Passion of Christ, it is oivious that he does place 

the Chureh,as the eorrelate to Christ,in intimate union, as 

an orcanie unity, with Christ. From Christ as the Head life 

streaas to tke Body. Na7, He Himeelt as " the Spirit " is the 

life of the Botl.Jr. His personal Presence is the continual 
2 

possession, and experience, of the Chureh as a wkole. This ieing 

se, the Church is in aystieal union with Christ. Christ is 

" in " His Church as the life of the BolJ and the Ckureh is 

1. Morgan. op. oit. pp.199-203. 2. T.A. Lacey. The One 
Body and the 6ne Spirit.p.59. 



"in Christ n, united with Hia spirit with Spirit. Is the 

mystical union of the lteliever with Christ then a union 

priaarily within that orcani• unity which is the Boiy of_ 

Christ, the Church? Is it the ease that the first question 

in St. Paul's mind il!l_ whether a man· is a memlter of the Church? 

Is St. Paul's conception of Christ and the Church fatal to all 

individualisa? To anewer these questions in the affirmative 

may seea at the first glance to ie over-harsh. But there is a 

•ertain truth in such an affirmative answer. This truth will le 

readily reeo~ised from a verdict such as this: " the primary 

and full »riae of Christ never is, nor can ie, any individual 

soul, aut only this complete or«ahism of all faithful souls 

throughout time ani spaee; and the sincle soul is such a Bride 

only in so far as it forms an operatiYe constituent of this 
,, 1 

lart!;er whole "• In these sentences Baron von Hugel sums up 

his view of the Pauline Christian's full mystical union with 

Christ. His contentien is that the individual as an isolated 

unit cannot a.ttain his real personality nor full communion 

with Christ and that union with Christ in the Pauline sense 

is an orcanie unity of all C~istians with their Lord. We are 

here presented with the oYvious truth that one's Christianity 

can only attain its full expression and ean only achieve full 

Christian personality within the unity of fellow-ielievers. 
2 

" It is harily eoneeivaltle " writes Dr. Strachan " that Paul 

should have recarded it as an adequate expression of his 

meanin«, that the risen Christ shouli dwell within the heart of 

a si:n«le indi viiual as. a kind of second self ". TaoU«h this 

1.~the »ystieal Element o! Religion.p.356. 
of St. Paul.pp.238 & 86. 

2. The Individuality 



writer ioes not re~er explieitly to " tae Iystieal Body ot 

Carist " he commits hiasel~ to the statement that the " fulness " 

of Goi is eo.aunieaile to the indiTiiual Christian iut only 
1 

to him as a memier of the Chureh. Siailarly Wernle,who on the 

other hand admits the aystieal element in St. Paul's religion 

so ~ar as to aesi~te him " the type of the mystics " is 

eaphatie that the Christian's relation to Christ is in St. 

Paul's mind a relation essentially within tlte Church: " the 

Spirit is iound to the Church, and this is further indirectly 

proved \y the tact that the Spirit nowhere has an aliiing ]lace 

outside of Christianity --- Christ is the S]irit of the Church 

--- the Spirit could work upon Christians within the Church 

alone "• 

The position of these last two aiove-mentioned 

students of St. Paul say le taken as le«itimately founded upon 

the truly Pau.line eo•eeptien of tlte Cltureh as a liTiJ'l« Ullity, 

~.e net a mere catherin« of iniiTi.cluals iut a living orcanism. 

the lite of wkieh is the life of the Spirit, whieh is in the 

wkole Boiy. The wori " loiy " is thus expressive of the unity 

of the iniiTidual memiers and taeir corporate existenee and 

crowth in tae lite of their Heai. Tais eoneeption at least is 

prese•tei in Roaaas 12:4&': "AS we aave many memiers in one 

loiy, and all the memiers have not the same tunotien, so we, 

thoU&h many, are one loiy in Christ, and seTerally memiers one 

of another "• But this is not tae full eoneeption of the Body 

1. Beginnings of Cnristianity.pp. 27ltf.3'4'& 3,8. 



of Ckrist in the sense in which Dr. Ro\inson for instance 

interprets St. Paul's doctrine in Ephesians and Colossians. 

In taese Epistles,it is eonteniei, there is the more fully 

developed teaching recardi~ the Church, the presentation of 

the Church as the corpus mystieum of the Risen Saviour. The 

Church as this corpus aystieum is in union with its Head in 

that it shares His sufferings. The passion of Christ is in a 

sense not complete until the whole Church has suffered with 

Him to the end that like Him it may ie glorified with Him in 

a new risen l.ife. The Chureh is thus that in whiah Christ 

reaches His fulness. Christ is in His Church, " in this His 
1 

Body He Himself reaainecl on earth " , and the Church is in 

Christ, united· with Hia in all the !ulness of His experience 

spirit with Spirit. This is true even now, \ecause it is 

through the Chureh tkat Christ works on the earth. So runs the 

interpretation of St. Faul which lies more or less at the root 

of the Christian mystic's conception of the laureh as the 

Vystical Body of Christ. " As the Holy Spirit represents at once 

the intensifyin« and the extension of the Christ in man, so the 

Spirit-created Church represents the continuation and extension 

o! the Incarnation. She is the Body wherewith the ascended 

Christ clothes Hiaself !or His continuous dwelling in the world; 

the Boiy in whioh He knocks at tke door of an unwilling and 

re\ellious world; the Boiy in whioh Re suffers and offers His 
2 

Atoning Saeritiee for all mankind "• This is the full-fledged 
b-u

representation of the Mystical Church which has ieen s&ized upon~ 

1. A. Deissmann. St. Faul ~ Fropllet of tlle One Holy Chureh., in 
Gooiwill. Oetoier 1925. 2. E. Hers~. The »eaning and Value of 
:Mystieio.p.356. 



tttS 
myl!tieal Christians to justify their conception of 11 a Church 

witain tme Church", an invisille mystic Brotherhood, an 

" Holy Asseably "• We do not find in St. Paul's Epil!tles any 

sueh coneeption. With him the Church is the sum of the saved, 

the " sanctified in Christ Jesus ", the " called to le saints ", 

the One BotT having no ioult its eoaponent aemlers lut still 

one and indivisille. 

If however.we accept as sulstantiated 

that interpretation of St. Paul which sees in his description 

of the Church as " the Body " and of the leliever as a " mem.ler " 

not aerely a aetapher lut the announcement of a reality, alleit 

a eoaplex reality: if, that is to say, we recari the Chureh 

as a real liviD& entity whose func~ien is to iapa~t to humanity 

the fu1ness of Christ, the question arises as to how the 

individual Deliever eoaes to participate in the life of the 

Body, how he leeomes a component memler of the Boi7. This is 

admittedly a question not easy to answer. " How far Christians 

aay, in Paul's view, haTe a eonvietion of a personal inter

-course with an exalted Saviour, is a very difficult question " 
1 

writes Dr. Gariner. But he adis: " The life in Christ is 

pri•arily that of the eomaunity ", and " the Kystie Christ is 

the Christ [!8 'IJ'fte Slt:Pil!!-fjwhose Spirit works in th.e world, and 

whose life is shared and carried on in the Church ly every 

leliever "• This does not take us Tery far. But a further 

stateaent aay cive us more licht: " It was throurh the working 

a.Jii3:pewer of the Spirit tka t men were a I le to live the life in 

Christ "• Here quite correctly an emphasis is laid upon the 

1 .The Relicious Experience of St. Paul.pp. 208~2~1 ,250. 



Apestle's conception of the Spirit as vested in the whole 

aoiy of ielievers. Certainly this conception is far more 

pronounced in tke Pauline doctrine ot the Churen than it is 

in the description of the primitive community «iven in Acts. 

Certainly also St. Paul refers again ana acain to the Spirit 

as the possession of the Church much as the Law was the 

possession of Israel. Acain in the later phases ot his thought 

he may ie taken to attaoh a mystieal sicnitieanoe to the 

" aoiy of Christ " and froa this point of view to re«ard the 

Spirit as operative only in the Chureh as a whole. But this is 

not St. Paul's only Tiew of the sphere of the Spirit. Rather he 

eaphasises repeatedly the Spirit as CiTen to individuals; and 

in I Corinthians 6, where he makes the Church the teaple of 

the Spirit, he calls upon each of his hearers to ie its temple. 

Acain and acain he descriaes the Spirit as dwellin« in men's 

hearts, witnessing of their sonship to God, securing to each 

ieliever an iamediate fellowship with the Lord: and when he 

cives expression to his own personal ieliefs he does not put 

in the fo•efront the fact of ieing a aeaaer of the Church iut 

~alls iaek upon the lan«Ua«e of personal devotion. It is this 
1 

personal note that Dr. E.Y. Scott finds most strikin« in the 

Apostle's references to the Spirit. " He ( Paul ) rejoices in 

it as the divine power which has renewed his life and «iven 

him strength and peace and illumination. He connects it ever 

and acain with faith, which is the personal response to the 

craee of God in Christ '· Here we have the Apostle exhiiiting 

1. The Spirit in the New ~estament. p. 125. 



hi~ unfailing instinct for the realities of religion, assert

-in« the reality in his own »ersonal experience, his direct 

aequa.intance with God " in Christ ", " in the Spirit ". It can 

taerefore le deduced from the Apostle's doctrine of the Spirit 

that the " «reat mystery " is the indwelling of Christ in the 
1 

indiviclual and the life of the iniividual as a life n in 

Christ "• The mystical life of union with Christ is, on this 

view, the work of the Spirit mediating the life of Christ to 

the individual. Tnis, it would seem, runs counter to that other 

interpretation of St. Faul which contends that the Spirit is 

lound to the Church and that the Fauline union with Christ is 

an orcanie unity of all lelievers with Christ. 

Are these two contending views reeoncilalle? 

Can there le found in the experience and doctrine of St. Faul 

any lasis for their reconcilation? We lelieve that these two 

eoneeptions of the union-relation with Christ never occurred 

to the Apostle's mind as antithetical conceptions. For the 

simple rea~on that to him true \elievers and memlers of the 

Church, the Boly of Christ, are equivalent teras. To him the 

Spirit which dwells in the individual leliever is the One 

Spirit which Itself linds all ielievers to«ether in that unity 

of life wltich is the life .of the Church., The intwelling of 

that Spirit in St. Paul, the Christ" in me", means unioultedly 

the re-enactment of Christ•·s experience in the life of tlle 

Apostle. What more natural than that he should conceive o:r the 

Church, the sum of the saved, the orcanism animated and unified 

iy the One Spirit, re-enacting as a whole the experience, the 

divine drama of Jesus Christ~ And if St. Paul himself conceives 

1., Morcan. op.cit.p.203. 



taat in his ~erson he is aale to su~~lement the afflietions 

of Christ, can he ae very far from conceiving that the whole 

aass of the faithful as a very real unity also enters into 

the sutferin«s of its Lora and Read~ We holi that St. Paul does 

so naturally come to eoneeive of this most intimate relation 

aetween Christ and the Church. Out of the fathomless de~th of 

his ow.n intimacy with Christ, his union with the living Lord, 

influenced also ay the aelief that the Christian ielievers are 

the inheritors of the Church of God, the faithful Remnant of 

Israel, the A~ostle comes to a doctrine of the mystical union 

of Christ and the Church, His Body. " Through an overwhelming 
1 

experience " ar«Ues Deissmann, " had he (Paul) «ained access 

to an inner vision, which revealed to him the divine-hU.Ilan 

mystery of the mystical aody of Christ. The Holy Church is for 

him a ~ostulate of his Christ-mysticism "• This seems to us to 

ie true whatever view is taken of the nature of that life 

which is receivei and manifested ay the Body. But one thing is 

elear, Damely, that the Pauline Christ-mystieiam ean only ae 

tu1ly explained in terms aoth of his own intimate individual 

experience of Christ and of that experience as inter~reted and 

enriehei ay his life in the Christian community. And equally so 

the Pauline Christian's Christ-mysticism comes to its full 

aeing aoth as the ieliever's consciousness o! the pervasive 

Presence o! Christ in his own soul and as the life of a memier 

of the Church, the Mystical Boiy of Christ. We io not always 2 . 

find Kiss Unierh±ll a trustworthy interpreter of St. Paul's 

1. St. Paul the Prophet of the One Holy Chureh, in Goodwill. 
Oetoaer 192.5. 2• The Jlystic Way.p.19.5. 



reli~ien iut we ielieve that she has eorrectly iniicated how 

tae n iynamic ~rowth in jrace ",which she finds to ie " for 

Paul the essence of Christianity", is to ie attained. " It is 

to ie done incli vi dually, iy -li vint; aJld growin« alone the lines 

of aystieal developaent exhiiitei ay Jesus --- the ' putting on 

of the Iew »an ' and slew attainaent of ~11 manhood, the 

'stature of Christ '------ and collectively, iy the Church, in 

which Paul, with the passionate optimism of those who see ' all 

creatures in God ani Goi in al~reatures ' finds as it were the 

iodyin« forth of that new ardent spirit of life which emerced 

in the historic Christ; a vast creation of many aemiers, serving, 

and controlled iy, that head "• " Individually ---and collect

-ively "--- we see no reason to reject this as a true estimate 

of the sphere in whieh St. Paul's Christ-aystioism comes to 

ie realised. For it is the same ~pestle who utters almost in 

the same ireath " to eaeh one of us was grace given " and 

" livi~ the truth in love, {we) may grow up into Him in all 
..1. ~· . ..; ...... , ..,.~ 

\.· .; 

thincs, Who is the Head, even Christ; from Whom all the Body 

fitly framed and knit together, through every contact, according 

to the effectual working of that whieh is supplied in due 

measure iy each several part, maketh for itself the «rowth of 
1 

the Body, unto the iuilding up of itself in love n • Here it 

is oivious that the individuality of the memier is not to ie 

oiseured iy the unity of the Body. From the single ieliever 
., 

up to God the rule of oneness preva~ls. the experience of 

union with Christ on the part of the individual does pass over 

1. Ephesians 4:7 & 15-16. cf. Westeott. Ephesians. 



into the whole Body o~ Christ. That is a legitimate i~erence 

~rom St. Pau1's own statement in Colossians 1:24. But it is 

equally eaphasised iy the Apostle that the li~e which lives 

in the Body is necessary ~or the growth and fultilment of the 

individual li~e " in Christ "• In thus presenting us his 

reli~ion, the ~ruit o~ his own experience, as a Christ-mystieism 

a union with Christ, to le attained individually and collect

-ively,St. Paul has demonstrated two truths which are appliealle 

to any religion that seeks to create a new humanity, a ~ellow

-ship o~ ielievers; naaely,that corporate experience o~ God, 

i~ it is to ie truly religion, must always ie grounded in a 

personal experience o~ God,antl :rurther ~. that the achievement 

o~ peculiar sanctity iy a memier of a religious lody is the 

achievement o~ that order in him. These two truths have 

received adequate reeo~nition in the Epistle to the Ephesians 

where there comes into greatest prominence the conception of 

vital union with a glorious organism which draws its life from 

the Exalted Christ --- the one Divine society, the universal and 

ideal Church, --- the Body of Christ,--- to which the life o~ 

every individual ieliever is a contriiutory element and in which 
1 

every individual life finds its consummation. 

We have aivoeatei the view that St. Faul's own 

peculiar experience of Christ counted for mueh in the conception 

at which he arrives regardin« the inward nature and organic life 

o~ the Church. It has to ie reaemierei that he did not create 

the idea o~ the Church. Fro• the very ieginning he himself was 

1. cf. Ephesians 1:22 & 23; 4:12ff. 



con~cious,. in common with the first followers of Je~us, that 

he was in the Church, the Ecclesia ot God. It can truly 8e said 

of ki• and ot the early Jewish ielievers in Christ that they 

were Churchmen 8efore they were Christians. The Apostle himself 

testifies of the existence of the Church, when he confesses that 

he " persecuted the Eeelesia of God "• The earliest Christian 

8elievers did not view tae•selves at tirst as other than in the 

Church ot the tathers, the eeelesia of faithful Israel. But as 

the line of demarcation eaae to 8e more elearly drawn 8etween 

the Eeelesia o! the Jews and the faithful Reanant holding ielief 

in Jesus Christ, there eame into view particularly with St. Paul 

the conception of all who ielieve in Jesus Ckrist forming a 

corporate iody united with the Livi~ Christ and having a special 

relation to Ri• and to one another. In the developed thought of 

tke Apostle this conception passes into that of the Holy Society, 

the Iew Kuaaaity, in which the life of the Exalted Risen Christ 

is present and whieh aanifests to hUIIe.nity the life of its Livi~ 

Lora. Does tais eoneeption ot the Church as the Body of Christ 

coae wholly from the Apostle's inward tho~ht and experience? 
1 

Bousset would have us ielieve that St. Paul derived the idea of 

the Bo~ of Christ from the Hellenistic cult-worship: that the 

Body of Christ is a cult-iody with an intensive corporate life. 
2 

But with Kenneiy we see no sufficient reason for accepting this 

view that the cult-relationship predominated in the Apostle's 

conception of the Church. Wkence then did the conception come? 

:May 1 t not have owe.d its orit;in to some element in the teaching 

of Jesus Hiasel:t? J.{ay not St. Paul's " iofly ef Christ " owe 

someth.int; of 1 ts eontent to " Kingdom of God " announced iy Jesus? 

1. Kurios Christos.pp.152-1)4. 2. Thsology of the Epistles.pp.84-
- R 11 



We con~ess that this view is very attractive to us though it 

~resents many di~~iculties. It is quite true that St. Faul 

t9'J.. 

iut rarely employe the phrase " the kingdom of God ",and then 

~enerally with an esehatologieal significance. His re~erences 

to " the kingdom o~ Go~" in I Corinthians 4:20 and Colossians 

1:13 may however ie interpreted as presupposing that the 

Kingdom has already come in its inception and exists as a power 

in the world. It may ie argued again that Jesus Himself in 

His use of the phrase had His eyes upon the future an~ that He 

directea His ~ollowers' tbo~hts and expectations towards the 

consummation o~ the Kin«dom at His Second Coaing• But it may 

also ie argued that the Eccleeia idea was not altocether aisent 

froa our Lord's mind, especially during the last days of His 

earthly life, and it is quite legitimate to conceive that His 

proclamation o~ the Kingdom of God was recognised as asserting 

that in soae sense the Kingdom was already present on earth and 

was manifested in His fellowship with the Twelve, to ie still 

further ~ifestei wherever His true disciples were to ie found. 

Does not the solemn ordination of the Last Supper indicate that 

the idea of a persistent Society, which should continue to live 

until it pleased God to iring aiout the Consu.mmation, was present 

to the mind of Jesus and that in His mind the idea was cognate 

to the conception of the Kin&dom? If so, then the idea that 

Jesus Himself entertained the thou~ht of founding the Eeclesia 
1 

and that He did indeed ~ound it ieeomes a thing crediile. ne 

was to ie present with His disciples. In spirit He would aiide 

1. e~.G.~.Stevens. The Theolo«Y of the :New Testament.p. 135ft. 
J.H.Leekie. The Vocation of the Church.p.37ff. 



If$. 
•1th H18 followers to the end of the world. May not,then, St. 

Paul, while the Kingdom-idea has fallen into the iackground 

of his mind, have penetrated iehind the form of the tao~ht 

reTealed in Jesus and,laying hold upon its inner suistance, 

have conceivei. of the society of the z:aved, the Roly Eeclesia, 

as oeeupyin& the place of the Kin~dom of Goi? May not the 

~postle, conscious himself of the Presence of Chriet, have 

pa88ed to the iiea that Christ is present to and in every 

one of His faithful saints, that Christ's Living Presence is 

assured in them, that indeed the ~cclesia is the Presence of 

Chri8t on earth, His Body1 It is noteworthy in this connect

-ion that St. Paul while he gives countenance to the eschatolog-

-ical significance of the " kingdom of God " yet conceives of 

the Church as corresponding with the new order of things, a 

world invisi~le waiting to ie revealed, the new perfected 

rei~ of God which is. pictured under th.e conception of" the 

kint;dom "• " We are " he writes to the Philippians, " a 

colony of heaven "• In this sense the Church is identified 

with the "kingdom of God "• Believers are already citizens 

of this 11 kin«dom ~, !lle)' areci:he special representatives of 

their Exalted Lord on earth and as " one Body " t~ey manifest 

the Divine Life of their Head to humanity. But that Divine Life 

which is the life of the Church, since it emanates from the 

Christ Risen and Exalted, seated at the right hand of God, must 

ever look forward:~he full consummation, that glorious Reality 

which will appear at th.e Second Coming of Christ. When Christ 

Who is the life of the Church shall appear, then will the 

Church appear with him in glory. The unity of Christ and His 



Church,extenaing even now aeyond the earth into heavenly 
1 

re«ions, will then achieve that consummation wherein the 

Church which is His •ody will ie the full Bride of Christ. 

1. ef. Ephesians. 2:6, 3:10. 



IX. TR~ IHFLU:3;ECE ;J{]) VALUE OF ST, :PAUL t S CRRIST-ILYSTICISN:, 

V:e have found that the Christianity of St, 

Paul really centres in that larger ' faith ' which is a union 

with the livine Christ; that this 'faith ' is the response 

of the whole undivided personality to the continued Presence 

of Christ; and that the consciousness of the Presence is at 

once the consciousness of the living Lord and the consciousness 

of the saving grace revealed in Jesus Christ, This r faith ' 

is thus both the conviction of oneness with Christ and the 

answer of the heart to the Son of God who loved man and gave 

Himself for him. St, Paul's religion is at once a Christ

mysticism· and a faith-mysticism, What value has this faith

-mysticism for the Christian religion of to-day? Does it hold 

anything of permanent value for the Christian faith of the 

future? This question could be at least partially answered by 

a survey of post-Pauline Christianity, The life-work of the 
1 

Apostle, says neissmann,irradiates the thought of patristic and 

scholastic writers whose folios fill the libraries, More partic-

-ularly could evidence be found in the recorded experience of 

the many fervent Christians," the mystics of the Church 11
, who 

consciously or unconsciously laid hold upon the experience( and 

in not a few instances the vocabulary ) of St. Paul to express 

their own Christ-dominated religious life, Century after century 

the marked religious experiences of the Apostle have been repro

-duced in countless instances and the mystical doctrines of his 

Epistles have found an echo in every stage of the growth of 
'~ 

Christianity. Are these experiences and doctrines of weight and 
1. St. Paul. Eng. T~ans,p.229. 
2. P.Garaner, The Religious Experience of St. Paul,p.~9ff, 



value to the Christian religion to-day ? Will they be 

formative influences in the Christianity of the future? If 

there can be Imt :rorward such a bold verdict as that of 
1 

Deisemann that " St Paul became influential in the world's 

history precisely by means of his mysticism about Christ", 

we are certainly led into the inquiry as to whether or not 

the Pauline rel~ttion to Christ is still a rich seam to be 

worked in the field of Christian experience, as to whether 

or not St. ~aul's Christ-mysticism has still that within it 

which is o:r permanent value to Christianity. 

Religion, broadly defined, is the experience 

of God. The basal yearning of all true religion is expressed 

in that cry of Job: n Oh that I knew where I might :t'ind him! n 

St. Paul found an answer to that cry in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

For him Christ has the value of God. He has experience of God 

in and through Christ. It is an immediate experience this 

experience o:r Christ not in the sense of an unmediated 

-experience but in the sense that it works itself out within 

the Apostle himself. It is experience of the Christ revealed 

n in "'him, of the Christ Who live:=: " in " him; it is experience 

essentially self-born and, while it comes to full completion 

within that organic unity of all Christians with their Lord 

which is the Chursh, the Mystical Body of Christ, yet it is 

by no means wholly dependent upon the mediation o:r historical 

facts and sacramental rites. We have :seen that there were events 

and psychological conditions leading up to this experience of 

Christ, but in the Apostle himself these pale into insignif

-icance before the Presence which dwells in him and in which 

1 .st. Paul. Eng. Trans.p.133. 



he hilu!lel! lives. Again and again the ultimate appeal is to 

,,, 
experienee of Christ. Not only at the outset of his Ckristian 

career but at every crisis in it he undergoes with elemental 

vehemence that experience o:r Christ in which the element of 

immedi&ey is always conspicuous. So also when he comes to pour 

out his heart in his own de!ence and in counsel to his churches 

there is behind all his argument and urgency the constraining 

:rorce of his own experience. When, !or instance , he addresses 

the Corinthian church on his character as an apostle and .on the 

correct conduct desired in the believer, we !eel that his :pre

-sentation o:r the Christian as a new creation and as reconciled 
1 

to God is the open1~ up of that which he consciously exper-

-iences in himself. In :tact it may 'be said that St. :Paul owes 

his intense religious conviction to an intense personal exper

-ience. The Christ Who, in the Apostle's speculative thought, 

:tills the whole universe is the Saviour Who !ills continually 

his heart. 

(1) Now it is here that we strike the first 

element in St. :Paul that is likely to be o:r lasting value to 

Christianity---the :Pauline emphasis upon experience. The central 

doctrine o:r the Apostle's union with Christ is meaningless if 

there be not a very real experience of Christ. That doctrine 

serves to remind us that there is a Christ of experience as 

well as a Christ of historical !act. Not that the two are 

separable: they are rather complementary and necessary for the 

:rull apprehension of the Head of our faith. It is true, however, 

that certain :rorms of Christianity have tended to acknowledge 

the latter alone, to revere a Christ Who achieved an historical 

redemption :tor man or a Christ Who :promulgated a sublime code 

1. II Cor.5:14-21. 



of morality or a Christ Who demonstrated the assurance of 

immortality. With such a Christ there has been possible the 

experience o~ grateful love and moral obedience and joyful 

expeetaney, &ut of intimacy in the sense of a union of spirit 

with spirit there has often 8een no trace whatever. Christianity 

as acceptance o~ a dogma of substit~tiona.ry atonement or as a 

sy3tem of mora.l conduct or as a vague hope of endless life has 

often had little foundation in the heart's experience. All such 

conceptions o:r the Christian religion St. Paul confronts with 

the Christianity that is experience of Christ. Not a human Christ 

this, not a godlike Form out of the dim past, eut· an exalted 

Being Who as Spirit enters into the inner life of man to trans-
1 

-form the whole man into the very likeness o:f Himself. This 

Christ, the exalted and transcendent Lord, is Himself the point 

ot contact between the Divine and the human in so far as He 

dwell!! in the believer and the believer in Him. That is to say, 

He is a Christ to be personally experienced. We are indebted to 

St. Paul tor putting in the forefront the necessity of this 

personal contact of the soul of man with the living Christ. 

It is surely a truth that is essential to Christianity as a 

spiritual religion. Should it not be the formative thing in. all 

true Christian life? 

The argument may be advanced however, 

that to emphasise this experience of the indwelling living Christ 

is to convert Christianity more or le5s into mere subjectivity. 

No 5ati3faetory basis can be advanced for the religion of others 

from the Christ revealed " in me "• The experience of one cannot 

be communicated to another if· it is founded on a purely personal 

1. II Cor.3:18. 



conviction nor can a mystical relation sueh as the Pauline 

union with Chri~t,associated as it i~ with the avowedly 

' my~tical temperament ' of the Apostle,ee presented as the 

e~~ential reality of the Christian life to those who have 

naught of the ' my~tieal ' and ecstatic in their nature. Such 

an argument, we hold, does not affect the validity of the 

Apo~tle's experience.of Christ. No one is more sane and sober 

than him~elf with regard to those experiences which have been 

termed ecstatic and' mystical'· He preferred not to boast 

himself in the~e phenomenal experiences, nor do they come into 

prqminenee in his presentation of the Christian life. Rather 

he urge~ that all such " talking of divine secrets in the 
1 

Spirit "8e controlled and made conducive to edifying. But 

it is otherwise with that experience of his which is personal 

union with the living Christ. Here is an experience which is 

everywhere in the mouth of the Apostle. It is mystical since 

he believes it to come as immediate revelation " in " himself: 

his fellowship with the living Christ is thus attained by the 

route of intuition. Can this intuition of contact, union, with 

the transcendent being Christ be retained a~ a healthy element 

in Christianity? St Paul himself presents the answer. For it 

is true that his consciousness of the reciprocal relation between 

Christ and himself is not the outcome of the sporadic uprush of 

excited emotion nor the product of some psychic storm but1 as the 

abiding unshaken conviction of all his Christian life 1 it is the 

ground of the noble steadfastness of his witness to Christ and 

it is attended with unabated enthusiasm tor the practical every .. 

-day virtues and with the formulation of an ethic that is at once 

1. I Cor. 14:2&3. 



sualime and soaer. We cannot aut ielieve that this ground

-experience was for him an experience of reality. There is no 
fnw.. 

~gestion to be drawn~his fervid witness to Christ that in 

appealing to his own inner experience as the consciousness of 

Christ's Presence he was confusing the subjective significance 

of a state of conseiousness with the trans-suijeetive meanimg 

attributed to it. For him the witness of his consciousness is 

valid, his invulneraile way of experiencing reality. After all 

an immediate grasp of reality cannot be disproved. rn admiration 

and wonder we lay hold upon much that our minds cannot measure. 

Indeed that which is the experience of one soaring mind may be 

an experience potential in us all: " It is by no means unlikely: 

therefore, that what appears as the mystic's intuition is but 

the clearer and more definite manifestation of the underlying 

source that gives strength and conviction to all religious 

experience, and is implicit in, and therefore may be possible 
1 

to, all "• If so, the Pauline emphasis on experience may not 

be dismissed off-hand as unworthy of high valuation in the 

Christian religion to-day. Is it not the reasoned opinion of 
, 2 

that prince of writers on mystical religion, Baron von Hugel, 

that in all true religion the experient is aware of an element 

of " givenness ~"? And is not St. Faul in his mystical union 

with Christ supremely conscious of that which is " given " 

him, the sacred presence of the living Lord, Je:sus Christ? 

1. E.S.Waterhouse. The Fhilosophy of Religious Experience.p.103. 
2. The Mystical Element of Religion. ~J.,.;I, •. p.::1{89. & Vol.II .p .369. 



Moreover, we find this further to say in 

favour of the Apostle's emphasis on experience of Chri~t. 

Such eXJ>erience is with him not mere ecstatic feeling or 

unreflecting rapture. It has of its very texture a very acute 

and penetrating intellectual insigh~. St. Paul, it is obvious, 

did not cease to be a thinker when he became a Christian. We 

oannot read suoh bold affirmations as " the mystery which hath 

been hid from ages and from generations, but now is made 
i 

manifest n and " he is aefore all things, and in him all things 
? 

oonsist ", and not remark how to the Pauline experience of 

Christ there goes not only passionate feeling and whole-hearted 

alignment of will but also the interpretative play of thought 

speculative and constructive. In the experience to which St. 

Paul appeals there is the intellectual element: all his powers 

of mind and thought he employs to interpret the fact of Christ. 
3 

Hence it is that Baron von Hugel has ample ground for stating 

the outstanding :peculiarity of the " Pauline " group of writings 

to be this, that while it " is deeplJ penetrated by the 

intuitive-emotional, the mystical spirit of Christianity n it 

also " furnishes by far the greater amount of the explicit 

reasoning to be found in the New Testament "· While it is true 

then that St. Paul rests his religion upon the experience of-'the 

living and present Christ, it is also true that this experience 

includes in itself a creative reasoned interpretation. There are 

not two Fauls, the one Christian by reason of his emotional 

experience and the other the ereator.of a speculative Chrieto

-logy. The two are one and the aame. His experience of Christ 

is not t'o be summed up as a series of intuitive apprehe!J$·ions 

1. Col.1:26. 2. Col.1:17. 3. The Mystical Element of Religion. 
Vol.I.pp.32-3.5. 



and ecgtatic moods but it has as an integral part of itself 

reasoned interpretation. In the Apostle there is not that 

division so often attributed to mystical religion, the division 

between li~e and thought. Rather we see in him the practice of 

the highest powers of intellect in shaping his religion. His 

religious experience is first and foremost experience of the 

exalted and indwelling Christ, out it is ever experience en

-riched through the logic of his whole personality, through 

teeling and ~11 and thought. His is the,Christianity not only 

of the flaming heart but also of the reasoning mind. First he 

knows Christ as his Redeemer and Living Lord, he has a deep 

consciousness of Himias a' presence', but he knows Him also 

as the Eternal Son of God, the Source of all existing things, 

the " Pulse and soul of the Universe, and the Bond in which all 

things consist "• The experience which he thus presents is no 

narrow field: it has room for that intuitive grasp of things 

which may oe " latent reason " and for the exercise of logical 

thought upon that which stirs and holds the emotional nature. 

Is not this appeal to experience so largely 

conceived something to be treasured for our Christian faith 

to-day'? With St. :Paul we would do well· to recognise that which 

so many feel, that man has spiritual powers by which he may 

reach out beyond the life that is merely temporal, spiritual 

powers by which he may so enjoy an ever-increasing ~ellowship 

with God in Christ that the Divine pe~ection made manifest 

in Christ is " mirrored " in his life. We would do well··also 

while resisting the demand for the purely intelleetuel state-

-ment of religion, to remember that our religion must pass 



.1~ 9. 
beyond the assurance of traditional belief and its authority, 

the mere trust in external evidence, since no man ean be truly 

~er~uaded of the truth of Christ by mediate testimony alone, to 

allow that ~ower of reasoning which is ~art of man1 s spiritual 

endowment to interpret that fulness of God made manifest in 

Christ. These reminders come to us as we read the Epistles of 

St. Paul. His experience of Christ results in a religion that 

is not the di~tortion of one or other of the elements that go 

to make up human ~ersonality: it is rather a religion to the 

making and enjoying of which the whole personality is employed. 

That this experience of the Apostle has a right to the emphasis 

he puts upon it and that it is likely to remain emphasised in 

our Christian religion is attested by the !act that for the 

forms of expression of our Christianity we draw upon the Epistles 

of St. Paul. It is o"tlt;:.of his experience of Christ, out o!_ his 

Christ-mysticism, that the Christian world takes the greater 

~art of the ela~sical forms expressive of its experience of 
1 

Christ. 
(2) In the second place it is worthy of note 

that the Apostle's religion as revealed in the Epistles and in 

Aot!l is intense personal experience of the Person, Jesus Christ. 

For with St. Paul there comes into clear prominence the tendency 

to pass from the faith of Christ, the moral and spiritual 

attitude of Jesus to the Father, to the faith in Christ, to the 

adoption of an attitude towards Christ Himself. on'-the part of 

the believer. The Gospel o~ Jesus as announced in the SJDoptists, 

the teaching concerning God and the kingdom of God, is merged in 

the Pauline gospel of faith in, union with, the Risen and Exaltec 

Person, Chrif:t. It is this new direction of the Christian mind 
1. Deissman. St. Paul. Eng.Trans.p.229. 



1 'IJ#· 
that Deissmann i~ referring to when he writes: " The greatest 

of St. :Paul's achievements, however, was this that he connected 

Christian :piety inseparably with the :Person of Jesus Chri~t n. 

In the gospel that the Apostle preaches we have the :preaching 
2 

of Christ crucified, the announcement of One " born of a 
3 

woman ':, the outpouring of convic'tion regarding One who:::~we.s 
4 

seen of many and last of all 

know " the fellowship of his 

" of me also ", the yearning to 
5 

sutferings 11
, the necessity o:f 

living " by faith in the Son o:f God who loved me and gave him
G 

-self for me "• Thu~ the religion of St. :Paul, while it 

retains the ever-steadfast trust in the Father demonstrated 

and :preached by Jesus, is furthermore based on loyalty to Jesus 

Christ as a :Per~on and is concerned with fellowship with that 
7 

:Person. " The faith-mysticism of :Paul " writes Dr. Angus, " is 
·-

faith grounded on an historic :Personality --- the Christian 

who is ' in Christ ' finds himself in fellowship with a Person n. 

It is from being " in Christ n that the Christian secures that 

experience of God which was the possession of One, Jesus Christ. 

The faith of St. :Paul is thus inseparably connected with a 

knowledge of what Christ was and is. His Christianity is 

:permeated &y a sense ot Christ as a Person in whom the grace 

of God was revealed in the flesh and in whom,alive by the 

power of God, the same power of God is come upon'men. 

It has however ieen argued, as we have 

noticed (:p.90ff.), that the historical Jesus has been lost 

sight of 'Dy St. Paul, and ··,hat a gospel is thereby presented 

1 .st. :Paul. Eng. T;:e.ns.:p.231. 2. I Cor.1 :23.3. Gal.4:4. 
4.l Cor.1.5:1-8. 5~Philip:p.3i19. G.G~l .. 2:20. !. The Mystery 

·Religions and vhristl.anl.liy.:pp. 296&297. 



lb!· 
whieh is entirely different from that given in the Synoptic 

Gospels, a gospel of the Pneumatic Christ. For the historical 

Jesus presented in the Synoptic Gospels the Apostle asks us 

to accept the Christ Who is Spirit or " the Spirit " Christ

-ianised. It is fUrther argued that in St.- Paul's speculative 

Christology the Jesus Christ Who lived and died and rose again 

passes out of sight. These views, giving rise to the modern 

cry of " oack to the historical Jesus " we see no reason for 

accepting in their entirety. However high St. Paul soars into 

a doctrine of Christ which ean be described as " a very complete 
1 

and explicit Logos-theology, though he never uses the word " 

ke BeTer altogether in his own experience severs the cord that 

'binds him to earth. that is, the Son of God Who " died for all "• 

It is because Christ has lived and died and risen again that 

He is alive and present to the Apostle still. We have to insist 
2 

with Deissmann on " the identity insisted on by St. Paul of the 

Crucified with the Living and of the Living with the Crucified, 

of the Earthly with the Heavenly and the Heavenly with the 

Earthly "• We hold ~rther that in St. Paul's consciousness of 

the presence of Christ this identity is ever retained. We believe 

also that it is very vital for the Christianity of to-day that 

there should be maintained in the Christian this consciousness 

of Christ as at once the historical Person and the living 

Fresence. This the faith-mysticism of St. Paul,involving as it 

does a union with the Spiritual Christ and a fundamental accept

-ance of the objective facts of the historical Jesus, enables 

us to do. We are not asked to confine ourselves to the earthly 

1.W.R.Inge. Personal Idealism and Mysticism.p.47ff. 
2. St. Paul.Eng.Trans.P-230. 



.... 
and to shut outAsupernatural nor are we called upon to embrace 

the transcendent and exclude the historical: we are presented 

with a Person Who has revealed in Himself and still mediates 

to u~ " the immanence of the eternal in the temporal and of 

the temporal in the eternal "• All this St. Paul sees in the 

Person Jesus Christ, at once the historical Jesus and the 

risen and exalted Christ. Of all this he himself has experience 

in his consciousness of the presence of Christ, the Lord and 

" the Spirit "• The Apo~tle's Christianity is at once historical 

and mystical, and we see no reason why it should not be so. We 

eee no reason for the statement that n opposed to all mysticism 

is the faith ( but not the uncritical faith ) in a historic 

personal Saviour, intercourse with whom is the standing con

-dition for ever and ever of all that is properly to be called 

religion " or for the confident dictum that mysticism's n. true 
1 

antithesis is not rationalism, but history "• These assertions 

rest upon the all too common assumption that Christian mysticism 

implies a doctrine of the ineffable God, a flight of the soul 

to the Transcendent, ~absorption into a Divine unity which is 

really empty of significance, and as such is infected with that 

19aleful tendency in religion-which::is " impatient of what is 

positive and historic~ We hold that this indictment can by no 

means be found true ofAChristian mystic in general. He may not 

always be an evangelical believer, but at the heart of his 

mystics.! Christianity there is likely to be a passionate personal 

apprehension of the Person of Christ and as the ground of his 

exalted moods and behind his incursions into the deep things of 
I 

God there is likely to be found a loving intimacy with Jesus 

1.:P.T.Forsyth. Expository Times. Vol. V •. n Mystics and Saints "• 
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Christ Who is and has meen One bea~ing the ~eatures o~ human 

personality. " That which makes the true mystic " writes E. 

Herman, " is his personal relation to the Lover and Redeemer 

o~ his soul "; and she goes on to say: " the heart o~ Mysticism 

--- that which makes it a genuine spiritual movement and ex-

-perience, and not a mere theosophy --- is its passionate person-
1 

-al apprehen~ion o~ Jesus Christ the Redeemer "• I~ this me 

largely true o~ the vast ~ield of Christian mysticism, must not 

a deal of the credit for the loving retention of the Person 

Jesus Christ be given to St. Paul, i~ whose faith-mysticism 

the ultimate end of all true religious life, the experience of 

!alvation, is inseparable ~rom the experience of the living 

presence o~ Jesus Christ the Redeemer~ The Person of Christ it 

is to whom the Apostle ever draws attention. He does not, even 

in the much-quoted saying of II Corinthians 5:16, profess a 

contempt ~or the historical framework o~ Christianity that he 

may claim a purely subjective illumination, aut the centre of 

all his life and thought is confessed to be the Person, that 

" Sono~ God, who loved me and gave himself for me "• 

(3) We owe it then very largely to St. Paul that 

permanently in the Christian religion there must be this refer

-ence on the part of the Christian to the Person of Chriet; 

" What there~ore is continuoue, and thus characteristic, in the 

Christian experience ie the reference to Christ, and this each 

age strives to express in terms of its own spiritual li~e and 

1. The Meaning and Value o~ Vysticism.pp.299-301. 



1 
values "• But it is equally true that the A~ostle \y reason 

of his faith-mysticism, his experience of union with Chrtst, 

has made-known a reference to Christ which gives to Christian 

faith a new element and an element of incomparable importance. 

The Christian is vitally related to the Person of Christ in 

that he shares Christ's experience. This is of the essence of 

the Pauline union, fellowship, with the Jesus Christ Who is the 

Son of God: the Christian is to re-enact the whole process of 

Christ. It is lty sharing the experience of Christ that Christians 

and the Church come to have union with the divine. The oft-

~repeated phrases of St. ~aul, " in Christ n and n Christ in me ", 

emphasise that the experience of the Person Jesus Christ are 

to be repeated in every Christian. The ~ferings, death, rising 

again of Christ are thus transferred from the s~here of histor

-ical fact to become of the very texture of the Christian's life. 

This is the doctrine which makes the profoundness and originality 

of the Apostle. He presents it to the Christian Church with so 

much insistence and elaltoration that we cannot but understand 

this re-enactment of Christ's experience to be for him a 

legitimate phase of normal Christi~ experience. In other words, 

the Cross of Christ is planted in the heart of the Christian. Not 

merely as a historical fact is the Cross planted there but as 

a vital experience. The Cross in the full sense of all that 

followed~·:rrom.~_it, the Death, Burial, Resurrection, takes its 

place as the law, the pattern which all who would be Christian 

must follow: the Cross oecomes the inner secret in which and 

through which men come to abide in that fellowship of the suffer~ 

-ings of Christ, ·which is essential to the full lmowledg• of 

1. G.Galloway. Religion and Modern Thought.D.109. 



1 
the Ferson of Christ. 

Now it is just this emphasis upon 

the Christian's participation in the experience of Christ, an 
2 

emphasis that is true to the spirit of Jesus' teaching itself~ 

that has laid all succeeding ages of Christianity under.an 

inoalcula8le debt to the .Apostle. His emphatic recognition that 

a true Christ-consoiousness includes a fellowship with Christ 

in His experience has been productive of the best life of the 

Christian Church from his day to ours and will, we hold, 

continue to be so in days to come. The Cross has been in the 

past symbolical of the highest moral and spiritual life that 

man can lead. It is quite true that fervent Christian mystics 

have interpreted this life of the Cross in terms of the material 

and physical and have given unlovely demonstrations of the 

' crucified ' life, the abnegation of the exercise of the reason 

being in some cases taken to be one of the necessary ways of 

being crucified with Christ. It will not do, however, to judge 

by its aouse and exaggeration the principle that is here the 

secret of the man" in Chr,ist "• For it is the accepted 

principle of men,who are constrained by the love of Christ,that 

they must die unto sin in order to live unto righteousness and 

that it is only by crucifying the base desires of the flesh that 

the highest life of the spirit comes to fructifieation. Of this 

high spiritual :principle St. Faul found a great and captivating 

instance in the self-renun.iation.of which the C+oss speaks, and 

wh~ he writes of the fellowship of the blood of Christ Jesus 

1. Fhili::pp.3:10. ~. St. llark.8:34,3.5; 10:3.5-40. 
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and of bearing about in his body the dying of the Lord Jesus, 

he is expressing what his union with Christ holds for him, not 

only the outpouring of God's grace in forgiTen~ss and redem~t

-ion for the lost iut also the noblest religious and ethical 

ins~iration :f'or life. The early disoi~les might have been 

content to see in the Resfur!ction _of Jesus the vindication of 

their ¥aster's Messiahship, but St. Paul at any rate sees in 

the Cross the expression and fulfilment of the perfect right

-eousness which he feels is expected of him. Only thus ean he 
1 

come into touch with the righteousness of God, only thus can 

he ie renewed a new creation energised iy the ~ower of God--

when he knows the ~ower of Christ's resurrection and the 

fellowshi~ of His sufferings. In this fellowship the!~postle 

knows himself to be ~ressing " toward the mark for the prize 

of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus 11 and to be attaining 
0 
{_ 

" the righteousness which is of God by faith IT. In so inter-

-pretln! the significance of Jesus Christ better than any 

contem:porary or any other New Testament_ author St. Paul has 

rendered a magnificent service to o~ Christian religion and 

has given us out of his insight into spiritual reality that 

which, if Christianity is to endure as an inner transforming 

influence on men's lives, must be permanent. Wherever there is 

to be Christian faith of " life-enhancing quality IT this 

Pauline Christ-mysticism involving in the Christian that ' faith 

which is loyalty of the whole ~ersonality expressing itself 

in the re-enactment of the whole process of Christ, must 

1. Romans 3:24-26. 2. Phili~~ians 3:1-15. 
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have lasting value. 0~ this' faith', which is not a mere 

acce]tance of dogma or o~ bare historical fact but is ess~ntially 

a union with the :Person of Christ in the experience o! Him 

Crucified and Risen, it is true that St. :Paul gave to it a 

]remier ]lace in the Christian li:re which it can never lose. 

(4) Again, it is in this emphasis upon the Cross of 

Christ as an essentially inward experience, as not bare history 

but the Christian's personal history, that St. Paul supplies 

something that is of inestimable value to our Christian religion 

and something that is likely to commend itself to all who seek 

thoughtfully to interpret Christianity that it may be " the 

self-same with the Reason of his Mind "• The Divine arama o~ 

Jesus re-enacted in the human soul, the union of the Christian 

with his Lord., _supplies us with a theory of redemption which, 

in contradistin_otion to long-accepted theories, is likely to 

satis~y the Christian of the future. For the time has long been 

with us when men's minds have felt a grave dissatisfaction with 

a redemption which is confined to an isolated fact viewed in the 

not too clear light of an unworthy conception of God and an 

equally unworthy conception of the dignity of man. The time seems 

ripe to thoughtful minds for a statement of redemption as a pro

-cess of God's Love working itself out in the Crucified and as 

a process o_f that living Christ immanent in the :·hea.l.'!ts of men. 

It is here, we hold, that the Christ-mysticism of St. :Paul is of 

inestimable service in recalling us to the essential glory of 

the Cross as the most characteristic expression of the true 

Being of God and of the way of redemption for man, and not merely 
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a temporary expedient to meet an emergeJLey. Dr. Westeott 1tas 

said practically the saae thiBg when he writes: " We must jealously 

«Uard this truth o~ the trans~ormiag.power o~ union with Christ. 

No parody o~ evangelical teachiD« can be more ~alse thaa that 

wllioh represents it as the discharge of the sinful, bei:ag sillhl 

still,~roa the penalty o~ their guilt by the intervention o~ the 

~iltles•' there Oan be no disoha~«e of the sinful while they 
1 

keep their sin." Not that we here oo11tend for any-"diminution 

o~ empaasis on the ~act o~ the Cross of Christ, for any such 

diminution would ~iDd no counte:nqce i:n St. Paul. The aq who 

uttered the burning words: " God forbid that I should glory, 

save in the cross o~ our Lord Jesus Christ." (Gal.6:14), whose 

abiding purpose was to " preach Christ eru.cified "(I Cor,t:23), 

cannot be aeld guilty of losing sight of the fact of Christ. But 

the fact for him it nottaet per:?!se, but the process ener«isi:ag 
~ ~': 

through the fact sad only as energising through the fact does 

the process become part of his experience. The fact of Christ 

is indissolubly oounected with the process o~ Christ " in me", 

and only as a deduction ~rom historical fact can the doctrine o~ 

the process o~ Christ have any real and concrete value. The 

n redemption tllat is in Christ Jesus " is " the propitiation 

in his blood " set forth of God, but "to be reoeivwd by faith " 

which ~or the Apostle means suffering with Christ, being cruc

-ified with Christ, buried and raised with Christ, in short 

experieBcing that unio• with Christ which is the re-enacting 

o~ the whole process o~ Christ. Here is a redemption born and 

acaieved of a deep mystical fellowship with the Christ, a ~e

-dempt~on to be realised in teras of personal life. 

1. Victory of the Cross.p.87. 



Further, while this " redemptive immanence " does full 

ju~tice to the oltleetive :facts of Jesus Christ, it does not 

lend itself to the objection that it is limited to the imitation 

of Ris moral perfection. Undoubtedly it gives rise in St. 

Paul to a s:plendid.ethic, to a moral enthusiasm which commands 

our Christian admiration to-day. The love of God revealed in 

Christ Jesus awakens in the redeemed man that love to God and 

to man which is the true fulfilment of the ethic of Jesus.(~J 

The Christian who witnesses to the experience " Christ liveth 

in me " has and reveals in practice " the mind of Christ " and 

the "· ways which me in Christ ". The life o:r the redeemed thus 

evinces a wealth of moral fervour, in which abound love, joy, 

peace, longsuffering, gentleness, ~oodness, faith, meekness, 
1 ' 

temperance. We have iut to turn to the sixth and eighth 

chapters of the Epistle to the Romans to find a full exposition 

of this moral and spiritual renewal which is the life " after 

the Spirit " the life of those who f1' are in Christ Jesus ". 

But it has to be remembered that this renewal and the activities 

which characterize. it do not spring primarily out of the 

Christian's quickened mind and will, but from the love of God 

manifested by Jesus Christ in the salient acts of His life ana 

in His continued presence as n the Spirit n, as the "power of 

God ". As God was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself, 

so is He still in Christ, mediating through Christ His Divine 

potencies to men. This lies behind all the Pauline doctrine of 

the indwelling Chris~ and the indwelling Spirit. The redeemed 

life, there:fore,~r~ginates in the transcendent God and the re-

1 • Ga.l • .5 : 2 2.;. 2 3 • 



•deaptive immanence is but the other side of the redemptive 

transcendence. It is the love of God which is shed abroad in 

our hearts by the holy Spirit waich is &iven unto us.(Roa.S:5~ 

n For it is, God which worketh in you both to will and to do 

of his good pleasure "• (Philipp.2:t~). We have therefore Christ 

immanent and redeaptive as the impact of transcendent God upon 

the soul of •an. Tae redemption which is in Christ Jesus, the 

aoral and spiritual remewal arising from the fellowship with 

Christ, is the contact of God witb us, spirit with spirit; in 

tke diTine drama of Jesus we see ~he most perfect manifestation 

of God's glory sad in re-enacting that drama, Christ in us, we 

have communion with tae eternal God from whom every pure thought 

and noble impulse ultimately proceed. Ia other words, God is 

the inspiriBg Power in this redemption from be~inning to end. 

!1le full ;content of it for the Christiu is his contaat with 

a «racious, redeemi~ God in Jesus Christ. 'St. Paul indeed is 

aere true to taat mystical element which is essential to all 

true and fruitful reli~ion n the vivid, continuous sense that 

God, the Spirit upholdi~ our poor little spirits, is the true 

eri&inator and the true end of the whole movement, in all it 
1 

aay have of spiritual beauty, truth, goodJless B.ll.d vitality.• 

We have alrea~ found that the supremely intimate union with 

Christ constitutes for the Apostle the pre-supposition of all 

taat counts in the redeeaed life so that ~e have also the other 

eleaent ~,ell,·~ is for the author of n !)le l!ystical Element of 

Religio:a " tlle continuous sense of the ever Becessary,· ever 

fruitful, ever bliss-producing Cross of Christ", as the great 

law of life, the other element of truly ~~tioal Christianity. 

1 Baron von H~el. op. cit. p. 395. 
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The redemption that is " in Christ Jesus " is there:rore no mere 

imitation o:r Christ's Manhood., 1tut has as its source and. its 

inspiration the Being Who is at once transcendent and immanent, 

the manifested energy o:r Whose transcendence and immanence is 

experienced iy all who live in ' faith '. It is by reason of 

St. ~aul's emphasi~ upon tbe faith~union that we are alle to 

passfaway :rrom the conception of redemption as merely an escape 

:rrom judgment, a conception that is apt to be Christo-centrie 

only in the sense in which St. Augustine•s doctrine of n ransom r 

paid by the Innocent Christ for the release of mankind from the 

power o:r the Devil is Christo-eentrie, to the conception of re

-demption as an ideal of life, an ideal which originates in God 

and works itself~ut in human personality in eontaet with the 

God Who reveals Himself in Jesus Christ as Redeeming Love. This 

is the true sense in which redemption is Christ-eentric. We must 

hold it possible for the whole process of our life to be God 

revealing His Son " in " us. We venture to suggest that in this 

living unto God out of inward union with the Crucified we have 

a redemption which, ieeause it is not 8ased on some completed 

n ~;tct•~for an emergency ", some " transaction ", will commend 

itsel:r to the Christianity of the future.·we ielieve that this 

redemption ~~esented as a living fact still in operation and a~ 

a process in human lives, this redemption which apart from its 

expression in the legalistic arguments of St. Paul is expressed 
' lty him as a mystical union with-Christ, a union which is " an 

aliding mood of thinking, willing, feeling ", will more and more 

:rind recognition from earnest and thoughtful Christians as the 

" most b~essed and the most ver~~le part of the Christian revel-
1 

-ation n. 1 • W. R. Inge. Personal Idealism and Mystiei sm .p .18.5. 



~ut we woula eo fttrtaer alone tke line ot taoucht aarked 

out ia tke Apostle's 4oetrine ot reieaption ani touek uten a 

turtaer serTiee taat ke kas ione eur Caristian faith. In tke 

~oldinc •~ his •xPerienee et Ckrist ke eapaasises not ••a:r 
the intensive site ot taat experienee iut also the sitnitieanee 

of Christ ~•r all ereation. In other woris, he universalises 

Ckrist, aakillt; Hia tlle illiwelli:nc prineiple of ereate'i. tliincs. 

It aa;r ie arpei that St. Paul in thus universalisinc Christ 

is eonstrainei to 'tepersJna.lis' Hia. But this ie not so. With 
• ; .• ---;:'!-> •• .; 

tke J.postle tke Cllrist fttt is tlte P;wer of Goi enercfsbac in 

tke life of Creatio:a, like the Risen Christ iniwellinc in aen's 
~ 

lives, alwa;rs~tke features of the Crueifiei Jesus. No aore, 

aowever, is He aerely the Kessiaa, tae Heavenly Man ot the Jews: 

He ieeoaee the J:ternal Son o:r Gotl, the firet-io'rn ot Creation, 

One Wkose sutferinc, ieath ani resnrreetion are the workin« o:r 

Goi's Love in ani upon all Gotl's ereation. Ko one ean real those 

~roiuets of tke aore leveloped taoucht of St. Paul, tke Epistles 

to the Colossians ani to the Ephes~ans ani sueh. a pe.ss.a.ce as 

Roa8lls 8 ~ 21 &:22, w1 tltout realisinc tltat ae tltere passes ieyond the 

eoneeption of the releaptive proeess as workei out in the huaan 

soul to tlle eeneeption of it as a eosaie proeese, a proeess in 

w1lieh all Creation saares ani o'f wltieh all Creation is the ex

-pressioll. Ko lout:er is reieaptie». i:a Carist to ie exelusively 

ill teras of sin ani salvatien: that redeaption, viewe~ no iouit 

~rea its ~filaent in aan, ie aetive upon tke wkole universe et 

ereatel tAi-c~: it iecias wita the first insorutaile iecinntar 

of Creation. The realm of Nature and the reala et Graee are 

tlaus llOt, eoaeei vei of i7 St. Paul as two essentiall7 separate 

provinees, iut the soul of aan ani tke universe of oreatei 
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things ~re e:xpressiDg the Bein« of God b7 wa7 of a.&' sseternal \ 

:Purpose mani:tested in CJarist Crucified. " If the Christ-prooess 

must be repeated iB eveey human soul; if no son of God can be 

broU«ht to glory except he be crucified with Christ as well ~ 

believe in Christ crucified for him; na7• if the whole cosmos 

must travel to God by way of Calvar,, then the Cross is the 

heart of the universe---is,indeed, none other than that meek 

ollllipoten•e of God by which chaos is being turned to order and 

evil to good. Mysticism here adumbrates a theological conviction 

which is gradually comi:ag to its OWD--.-. that in tlfe lite an(f Cl: >+-t 
1 

death of Jesus God is most truly Himself." Here there is the 

salutar.f reminder that the redemption that is in Christ Jesus 

is not to be oontined t~ one small patch of life, it must be 

true for the whole coherent tield o:r life. Professor Priasle

Patti~on has but said the saae thing when in the conoluding 

chapter o:t his Gi:ttord Lectures " The Idea of God " he write' 

n The universe is in no sense a finished fact; it is an act, 

a continuous life or process which ( to speak in terms of time } 

is perpetually being accomplished." ---•,the ultimate conception 

of.Qod ~s not that of a pre-existent Creato~ but, as it is for 

religion, that of the eternal Redeeaer of the world "-----and 

the deepest insight into human life as wel:+~as the truest and i 

intensest realisation of the self is also " the open secret of 

the universe a's :· .. r given • in the Pauline jllrase , clyi:ng to live.il 
is 

The secret of the universe in other wordsAthe redemptive power 

of Go~ Who reveals His Son in us, the Love of God which woos us, 

the love of Christ which constrains us, until we be crucified 

1 E. Herm~n. The ~aning and Value of Mysticism. Pe338. 
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ana raisea with Christ, uaitei with Hia in that •Y~tieal union 

waerein the proeess of Christ is re-enaetei in us. Here in St. 

Paul's Carist-mystieis• we haTe presentei to us a Tiew of 

ultiaate Reality, the Eternal Goi as essentially reiemptiTe and 

creatiTe power, ~fillinc His eternal purpose throU«h the Love 

aanifestei in Jesus Ckrist, union with Whom irincs us into eon

-taet witk Eternal Truth. This, while it is an intellectual 

presentation of reli~ion ani as ~uek has enailei Fauline Ckrist

-ianity to stani the test of •any chances in the intellectual 

ataesphere, is not founiei on the intellect alone; always the 

passion for Christ the personal Reieeaer is io•inant. But elearly 

tkis union with Cllrist is for tl\e .!:pestle the ultimate of ltUJ!an 

experience, the true aeeess to Reality; aai as all true reli«ion 

is funia.aentally a searek for Reality, this, tke eentral, eoa

-prellensiTe ani. ineJ,.usiTe tkill€ in St. Paul is a aessa,;e whieh 

will ie T&luei in the future iy all who seek to :plaee their 

ex:perienee of the faet of Christ in a rational interpretation of 

life ani the uniTerse. These are iays when the Christian religion 

may so far ieeoae a aatter of the unierstaniin« aini as to ie 

little ietter than an aistraet orthoioxy or a eold philosophy. 

Wllat is wantei is a eoapleteness ani ialanee of craces. Tkis we 

ean learn of St. Faul whose Christ is at onee a cosaie :prinei:ple 

ani a. personal Redeeaer, and whose high s:peeulations ever retain 

their real iasis in the eonTietion taat self-saerifiee ieloncs to 

the Tery D&ture of God. To those whose Christianity is a fellow-

-sai:p with Him Wko manifested forth this DiTine self-saerifice, 

tke eonTiotion that His ioainion is as wide as the UniTerse auet 

surely ie alwa7s a preeious :possession. 



In our opening chapter we commented on the Christ-mystioism as 

a much-neglected side o~ Paul's religious experience. We have 

found, we hold, more than one reas.on why it is by no means 

worthy of neglect. Rather there are these elements in it which 

are of permanent value to our Christian faith: (1) the emphasis 

laid upon experience, that experience which is the consciousness 

of the Presence of Christ, the Livi~ Indwelling Spirit. We are 

here recalled, as age after age has been recalled, to the real 

living Christianity, the Christianity which is based on neither 
i.t an infallible book nor an infallible instUtion, but is a life or 
" an experience, a fellowship with the living Lord. (2) the rete;nt-

- ion for Christian faith of the Person Jesus Christ and the/ 

objective facts of His revelation of God's redeeming work. (3) 

the concentration on the cardinal facts of Christ's own experience 

as a necessary process to be re-enacted in the experience of all 

who are constrained by the love of Christ. {4} the insistence on 

God's creative redemption of all men and things, a redemption the 

principle and law of which is made manifest to man in the Christ 

Crucified and Risen and made the principle and law of life through 

union with Him. All these elements are to be found in the relig

-ious life and teaching of S\. ·Paul dominated as it is by the 

unrelaxing consciousness of fellowship with Christ. We therefore 

see reason, so far from neglecting the Christ- mysticism of tae 
1 

Apostle, to insist on it as " the essence of Christianity." We 

do not argne that it is the whole of Christianity, but we argue 

that it gives us a Christianity ae~e cognate to the spirit of 

1 W.R.Inge. Personal Idealism and Mysticism.P.90. 



Jesus Christ Himself than doctrines of justification and of · 
,. 'J,d. 

reconciliation framed in forensic·~tenas and supported by ancient 

·Rabbinic arguments, In the forefront it puts that experience of 

Christ as the indwelling Spirit of God, an experience without 

which Christianity as a personal faith is impoverished at its 

source, but that experience is also inclusive and productive 

of all the faculties of human personality," an abiding mood 

ot thinkiDg,willing,and feeling." In other words in this Pauline 

Cbrist-mysticism there is a place for that rationality in 

which the heart joins forces with the head, and the feelings 

are given due place, that rationality which in Dean Inge's 
1 

words is " reason applied to a sphere above rationalism.n In 

such a Christ-mysticism we have a synthesis of the highest 

feeling and the highest reason, in which we lay hold upon 

spiritual reality and experience spiritual truth as a living 

fact. Bow of this rationali~, this exercise of the logic ot 

the whole personalit7, orthodox Christianity in its dread of 

a mere intellectualism, has ever been shy. Not that it ne~d be. 
~ It is a false o~hodoxy which bases its strength on naked history, 

on an infallible scripture or on an infallible ecclesiastical 

dogma. But it is a true orthodoxy whieh presents the minds of 

men with both the Christ of History and the Christ of Experience 

and bids the reason in man explore these for the things of the 

Spirit and the deep things of God. The true orthodoxy is thus 

not antagonistic to mysticism: the true orthodoxy becomes 

mystical by employing reason to its fullest extent. So it opens 

windows into the infinite. This,we hold,was pre-eminently the 

1 W.R.INGE. Christian Mystieisme p.21. 



case with St. Paul. He has taught us not only to live constrain

-ed iy a mag.aificent Christian ethic of which Love is the 

prevailing note iut " in Christ " to interpret the meaning of 

life and to read the secret of the universe. Here it is that 

the Christ-mysticism of the Apostle is likely to influence the 

life and thought of religious men and women of the future. His 

Christian experience is not merely a condition of devout 

~eeling: nor is his Christianity produced by pure thought or 

dependent upon it •.. His witness to Christ is the wi t:n.ess of that 

rea!!on which i!! the lo«ic of the whole personality. Beeau!!e of 

tki!! witness so rich in its appeal to the heart and mind of 

•an, the Christian religion has that within itself which fits 

it to \e " the faith of the future "· " In the union of 

mystioism with freedom of thought and inquiry" writes J.R. 
1 

Green, " will, I am persuaded, ie found the faith of the future". 
2 

The faith of the fUture, concludes another student of religion, 

will always have a place for " a Mysticism who!!e passion for 

intimaey with God is checked BY the Christian sense of sin, 

iased upon a deeply ethieal coneeption of salvation and sanct

-ity, &D.d. \orn:of a vision of God as He is in Christ Jesus "• 

Is :not this just what is given us in the Christ-mystieism of 

St. Paul? 

1. The Letters of J.R.Green.p.SO. 
and Value of Mystieism.p.viii. 

2. E.Herman. The Meaning 
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